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PREFACE

As years pass, many once prominent writers becomeobs.cure. Tbeir works
become hidden in stored annals and are no longer read. The purpose of this paper is to bring to Hght some of the deIJghtfulstories and wrHings of John Russell,.
a man who was born in the last years of the eighteenth century and who lived and
wrote in the first haH of the nineteenth century ..
Because of the time in which he wrote, Russell was an important recorder
of the days that are now forgptten.. He wrote in the embryonlc years of the settlement of the Northwest Territpry, especially

til ino150

The. historical development of

this period in which he lived is conveyed with a spark of Ingenuity from his pen.
In his day Russell held a prominent place in South Central Ulinois. I believe thot
such a person needs to be brought forth and placed with our heritage so that the
present generation might regain a view of a pasterQ.

I am deeply indebted to Mrs .. Mary Hobson, a great-granddaughter of John
Russell, who has cr coli ection of many of the origina~ mqnuscripts and letters as
well as other material about her great-grandfather

0

She hasgrQciously aided me

in obtaining material for this paper. Herspn, William Russell Hobson l has permitted me to view the origina.! Russell home and to take pictures of the place ..
In no small way can I express appreciation to my husband, Walter I who has
been considerate in helping me by typing manuscripts, by driving to varIous areas
for material, and by ~iving encouragement In this undertaking.

vi
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INTRODUCTION.

By 1800 the people of, the United States had gained their irtclependence from
England and had formulated fheir democratic government, which was gaining
strength. It was apparent hythls time that their chosen form of govetl'\~nt wc;>uid
succeed. The people no longer remained on the seacoast and in .the eastern part
of the nat jon; insteqd, they were emigrating overthe Alleghenies to the territQry
of the West.
Many families from Vermont were (tmong those who sought homes after the
War of 1812 in the wilderness. With a pionaeringspirit, the people were willing
to give up some of the culture dnd luxuries that a two-century-oldsettlement afforded. Nl;imheredamong the Vennontfamilles were john Russell (md I..aura Ann
Spencer, who later became Mrs. John Russell. The youthful couple first came to
Missouri (trld latertolliinoisto make l;1 home. Because of the challenge that existed
in this rough uncivil izedQrea f both memhers gave oftheir talents and edu<;:ation to

help refine the w;Jdsof the backwoods. So firmly dId Russell feel the need of disseminating knowledge that he gave unstintingly of his time and talents. When Edward Beecher called in his appeal to the people, "We must educate the West ," perhaps no one man did more tQmeet that <;:hallenge that did the Vermont-horn John
Russell.
Life was not easy for these eqriy people. Yet wnenRussel1 came to theared
close to St. Louis and not too far from Grafton/ Illinois, he

Was

young, full of

2

vitality ,and felt insprled to make IHemeanlngful.
Russell's entire life was spent inwrrting, tea~hln9,dnd preaching. He wos
proud of his education that he hadworked for

0

To Hnd aso ....well...educated man

was the extraordinary and certainly not the rule in Illinois inthe period from the
1820's to 1840's. Hjs name is often linked with John Mason Peck/ the found~r of a
corlege that be.came Shurtleff College of Alton, which now no longer exists; Jom~
Hall, the editor ofthellUnolsMonthly Magazine andlatertheWesternMonthly
Magazine} John Reynolds/governor of Ulino.lsi and mc.myotherinfluenti!!ll peop.le
of ecrrJy nltnoisin its formotive years.
Russell's life can be diVIded Into several periods:
The first period in Vermont, where he was born, where he attended
school, and where his first bit of writing was clone before 1812 in orderthat he
might pay for his edvcation at Middle bury College;
lhesecond PE;3fiod after groduaHon from colfege, when he came to
Bonhommi:e, Missouri, to teach;
The third period, when he moved to Bluffdale, Illinois, to write and
teach;
The fourth period, in which he edited The Backwoodsman and The
Louisvi lie Advertiser;
The fifth period, in which he taught in Louisiana;
The sixth period, in which be wrote short stor;es and devoted his time
to writing for The ChristlanTimes.
His death .came in 1863( liottoo long after he had received his LL.D. degree
from the University of Chicago.

3

This paper has been divided i~to three mainpqrt$l

Part I. John Russell Cl·nd Bluffdal:e.

Part tl. John Russell, the Editor.
Part Ill. John· Russell" the Writer.

Part 1
JOHN RUSSELL AND BLUFFDALE

JOHN RUSSELL AND BLUFFDALE
Chqpter I
E.arly Days in Vermont, Schooldays,qnd Gro<itlation

The ancestry of john Russell of Bluffdale dates back to early days in New
England when a William RusseU, baptised October 10, 1612, near Bedford,. t09land, emigrated to Amerjcq in 1639 and settled in New Haven, Connecticut.
Fromthls branchthere came Harvard and Yale graduates and clergymen" John
RusseH's father was John Russell, Esq", founder of the town of Cavendish, Ver,;'
1 2
mont, 1n1774- and the first town clerk and justice offhe peace.
He was a
native of Wetherfle.ld, Connecticut I where generations of the Russell family had

3
lived since 1622"

Lucretia Preston of Wetherfleld married john Russell, Esqof

4
at Cavendish, Vermont, in 1778.

John, Esqol although an old-fashioned Bap-

S
tlst preacher, was .severely Calvtnistic in belief and puritanic in practice"
1
SoE .. Russell, The Russell and Cleveland Fqmlly Record, (Eureka Springs,
Arkcmsas;S.L Russell, 1910) f pp. ]-2. Letter from Oro john C. Rvssell{ December 24, ]958:1 Vanderbilt UnIversity, Nashville, Tenn"
2
IIBiography of john Russell'1attached to letter from Hamlin Russell to
SoGo Russell, St. Louis, Missouri, January 27, 1882, po 1.

3
History of Greene andJersey Countles, Hlinois,}885(Spl"ingHeld,. Illinois: Continenta I Hlstori ca I Company, 1885)., P~ 833"

4
SoEo Russell, The Russell cmdClevela'ldiF,amily Record, p. 7.
5
S.Go Russell, IIJohn Russell of Bluffdale, Illinois, II. TransactIons of the
Illinois Stqte Historical Society (Springfield, Illinois: State Printing, 1961)-,VI 103.t=fG'tory of Greef1e County, Illinois, 1819 (Chicago: Donnelly, Gossett
and Loyd Publishers, 1879), p. 424.
--.

5

6

To John and lucretia was born tne nrst John, who rived only seventeen months.
But, as was often the cQSe in days gone byJ' a tamtiywho w(mted to carry downd
ndme would qften renqmeanother child by thesome~mesiyento a child who had
previously died. Thus the second John, born to JohnandL.\Jeretia (Preston) Russell on
7
July 3l, 1793, ill Cavendish, Windsor County, Vermont, is tnesubiect of.fhiswork.
There were three boys and three girls in thisfamHy. Bllss'Was(Jn older brO""
tner, and Elias was

d

Y9unger brother of John/Junior. Jonn~s three~iste~wete

Sally, who married DaviclPerktnsi Polly, who marrIed Levi Jackman; (md EloInice t

8
These children made up the family circle in the.

who married Dro Joseph Gray.

Russell homeD In their home there was a. cultl,lrql atmosphere even though the parents
were in moderate circumstances and could not give any of their childreneducation(,d

9
advantages, except those dfforded by the commOrl schools of the day

0

Since the common school was near by, John often mqde the fires:for the teacher. Jonn took to schooling and found bOQks to be hIs steadfast companions. Moreover, it is believed tnat because he had a slight hardness of hearing, caused by gath-

10
ering and breaking of sores in nis head, he sought books as a pastime.
Before he

WdS

fourteen yeors old he wanted to become a bookbinder because

he loved book$ so much. He was bound as an apprentice to Preston Merrifteld,o
6
HBiography of John Russell, "£2.• cit. r p. 1.

7
SoGo Russell, i!JohnRussell of Bluffdale, Ii p.103o

8
Ibid.

9History of Greene County, IIlinois,1879, p. 424.

10·

.

IISiogrophyofJohn Russell ,II Ope cit., p. 3.

7

11
bookbinder,

at Wlndsof, Vermont. lov¢ ofboQks(11:l;d love of bookbinding were

two dTfferentthings,

clna

because of thestm Jonn'sdlslik;eforthe trqde,the fot.ner

paid $50 to blJy off the bound son <> The fathersaid~ wOt;lld never binda;notherchild
an apprentice. It was while John was at WlndsortnQt hesa~the¢ornerstone laid
12
.
for the Vermont StqtePrison.
Wh:etherthe Incident of$eeingthel~yin90f the
cis

cornerstone was responsible or not for hisJuture work, An Authepttt. Hlsto!] of the
Vermont State Prison, is not kAOwn

0

After being released from his. indenture, John dedded to he a fomler <;fod to
help his father, but he liked to read so well that often the father and the brother
would be half way fothe field before John would put down his book. Then he
13

would have to run to overtake them.
Because of his thirst for learning, John decided to enter Middlebury College r
Middlebury, Vermont, on Morch 25, 1814, not only without encouragement, but
14
contrary to the advice and wishes of his father.
When he approached h is father
with the idea of college IIhts father jocoselypotnted out to him a young man just
15
from college who had not sense enou9h to get a living. If
John was sqid to have
repl led, IISend a boy like me and then see. If The above statement was the only
obiection ever known to have been made by bisfather to the son1s pursuit of a

11
Ibid

0

I

12-

p. 4.

Ibid. ,
13-lhid.

14-

History (of Greene County, Illinois, 1879, p. 424.
15
llBiography of John Russell, II

Ope

dt., p. 4.

8
16

coli ega edllcatlon"
People In the vIc! nity of Cavendtsh.wete'9f."':ans and dl dnot lookkindl y upon bookishedl:.lcationiconseql:.lently I JohrthGdto work his way throl:.lgR college by
17
writing, bookbinding, and teaching.
The sale of the copyright of AhAl:.Ithentic History 2!.theVerfnont StatePrison,
aduodecimo volume, published by Preston Merrifield in Windsor, Vermont, in 1812,
18

printed by Wdghtand Sibley, brought enoughrnoney for two years of college.
Amol1g the many papers that Mrs .. Hobson has ls a paper in John Russell1s hondwriting. On the paper is a composition called "Ihe Battle. If At the bottom of the
page appears the name Russell and on the reverse side tiMid. Col. Sept. 25 114;
Compo No.1; 1-3- Soph Russell.u No doubt the composition was one that John
0

Rl:.Issell wrote on September 25,1814, when he was a sophomore at Middlebury College, in Vermont. Acopy of the original appears t.n the appendix.
Then young Russell became acquainted with Will iam Slade, a youthful lawyer
of Middlebury. It was from Slade that John Russell obtained financial aid. This
same Slade later became governor of Vermont" Between the junior and senior years
John Russell taught schoolar Vergennes, Vermont. No doubt the money received
from teaching was l:.Ised to finish his coUegeeducation .In Vergennes he met and
taught Laura Ann Spencer, and before he returned to Middlebl:.lry to complete his
19
education, he becarrie engaged to Miss Spencer ..
16
Ibid.

17John T.. Flanagan, ItJohn Russell of Bll:.IffdQie/' Journal of the lIIinoi$ St(lte
Historic.al Society, XlII, No.3, (September, 1949), p. 273. - -

18
Ibid.
19

So G Russell, IIJohn
0

Rl:.Is~ell

of Bll:.Iffdale f " p. 104.

9
20

Hts. graduatlon day was

Au~ust

20( 1817..

Third ~m

th~ commenc~ment

pro-

21
gram of the aft~rnoonWd$ John Russell, whore.d
Soon aft~rgradUdtio:n. RusseU t~ght

hi$. ~fRt

$Chaol in

~The

Deluge .. 11

~tllt~C~:nty ~ Ge9tgia(

.

'22

but abruptly ended his cetreer there b~cause of <t. dtffer.nlYt.~w (ibQ\ltsluve:lY ..
Hjs aFlti-s1dvery vlews evidently becQrnesoroewnat $Ubcived·llU,ettn

they

wer~

life f __Qm what

when he was Q young man just out ofcolleg:e.

By 1818, whenJUinots was <ildmittedtoJhe union aSQ stdte~ Johm:RusseUw

VefJIRont Was 0: youngman with a col tege educ(lIfiorl l and hewqs ready. togo owt
into the world to make Q livIng. The PraJrle State offered him a chcJ,/lenge,ond
he ecceptedft.
20
Origtndlprogram of the dcsryln possessIon of Mrs. MQry Hobso".
21

Original poem in possession of Mrs. Mary Hobso'l'1 •
.22
S .. G .. RusselL, uJohn Russell of Bluffdale.;" p. 104.

Chapter II
Moving Westward, Marriage I Bonhomme BoHom., (lod St louis
0

Perhaps no one will ever know exactly why John RU$~(an l(aft hb school in
Mcintosh County, Georgia, except for his <lnti-slavery vl(aws. Neverth¢less, he
immediately joined hisparetJ+s and other Vermont famines who were on Jheir way

1
to the West.
At Whitewater I Harrison County, Indiana I he met these famil ies who had
stopped to camp for the winter before moving on. Here at WhltewClJer,'he joIned
his sweetheart, Lal;Jra AnA S~ncer, whose family was in the westward-bound
2
group. Ina letterwritten to Esther at Vergennes, Vermont, from Washington,
Pennsyl vania, September 25, 1818,. Laura stated that they were thi rty-two miles
from the Ohio River. She described the trtp over the Allegheny Mountains and
3
wrote that the "women in Pennsylvania swear • n
Then in another letter dated October 21,1818, from Whitewater, laura
wrote that the land and crops were good. Anything that could be grown in Ver-

4mont could be grown there.

Hence the records have the Spencer family in

Indiana by October 21. OrlOctober 25, 1818, John RusseH and Laura Ann

1
SoG. Russell, uJohn Russell of Bluffdale, Illinois, II Transactions of II Ii"ois State Historical,Soeiety (Springfield, nllnois: State Printers, 1901),-V1,104~
2
Ibid.
3letter to Esther from laura Ann Spencer, September 25, 1818, in possessionof Mrs. Mary Hobson
0

4
letter written by Laura Ann Spencer), dated Odober 21 t 1818[ from Whitewater, Indiana, in possession of Mrs. Mary Hobsono
10

11
Sp~ncerwere

married bya justice of the p~ace and minister of the gospel, one Main-

5
waring.

A letter dated December 11,1818, from Whitewater, IndIana, writtenhy the
young bride LavraRussell toa Sally, tells of the settlem~1'lh
In our-rustic cabin In a ·Ottle circle of friends,wi'lo emigrated
from our native State, in presence of our Almighty Parent
whose sacred day we had chosen for the performance we pledged
to each other the vows of inviolable affection. 6
She also wrote at that time, liMy father has gone to the Missouri to vIew the
7
country where I have but little doubt he will purchase.'·
About the little settlernen.t she wrote,UWe are deprived of many religious
8

privjf eges that we enjoyed in Vermont

0

Yet our privileges are greater than expected .It

She expressed the fact that there was a meetinghouse about four miles away, but the
group had services nearly every .Sunday i.ntne home of one of the Brothers.
The inhabitants of the area were very superstitious and ignorant; they believed
in witchcraft

0

Of the land and crops,sne wrote of the very high corn that grew in

the fields of soli so fertile and luxuriant. Even with only one hoeing the corn yield
9
was fifty to eighty bushels per acre o
Having spent the winterat Whitewater, the Russellfamilymoved on in the

5
S.Go Russell, uJohn Russell of Bluffdale, II p. 104.
6

Letter written by Laura Arm RusseH to Sally (?), Whitewater, Indiana, December 11, 18] 8 ~ i n posse~i on of Mrs. HQbson.
7
Ibid.
SIbid.
9Ibid.

12

10
spring of 1819 to Bonhomme. Bottol'!1 in t~ MI$S<;iud Territory'.

An intere$tingac-

count of the movement of some of th¢ Yermo¢" families to Ml99Urlls described by
DanIel Harmon BiVshJn the. book, Gr~wlnQUpwit"Sotd~mlfliAolso . The Brush

family Ilved in Ofter Creek. in Vergenl'tes, Yennontlwhere Gldee>n Spencer,.the
'11

grandfqtherof lauta Ann' S~ncer Rw~11, owned and ~rt.tted (1m:{11.

Gtdeon S~n:cer..1,

wno1(((S bom 11'1: Connecttcut,.se~d lnt~·R$vofu.tl~nqjy

War QSoptiVClte and Orlfone of the l!R<;Ir¢hes he p;.f$sedOtte:r Ctee~a1idnotedwhQt
wonderfvlwate:r pOWBrtne creek Md .. As $OOI'\~. he was out of ~rvt~e, ~b()dflht
land on one side ofthecreekflnd built (Ii mill. V:ergennes, Vermontrdevelo~d
In this: area

0

Gf deon Spencer I had sons among whom were Gideon

nQnd Calvhlo

Gtdeon.H,whoserved ClSQcQpttti.nirttbe War 9f 1812, wctsthe father of

,

LC::It)rd

12

whomc;rrrfed John Russell; Gideon.11 and family moyedwestwordto Mi~ouri.
Calyin $pencer1s $onJ9hn drove one ot the

thr~~ WQgo",s

for EJkanon Brush, the

father of Daniel Brush"
Bru~wroteinthe fall of 18'20 that

his fdPlily :and
\

other fcun'llles of t~ viclnQge dmong whom were the Spencers,
Russells, .Rodgers, ~leys,. f,lnd Hawleys shtfted for thewestern wllds of the Missl$sipp'i Yalley; then the Eldoro~'ofmcrmy
.,..
L~
""n·t·erpr,..
51ng Y'."~nKee
ml ....u d· • 14
'

Ann

13
Possibly th~ Captain Gideon Spencer Jamil y might have made its way to MissOtJriTerritory in 1818 and, then therelattYe$and friends followed in 1820, since
John W.. Spencer wrote in Reminiscences -of Pioneer life in the
-

~--,

Mi~i.ssjppi

VaHey:

September 4, 1820 started for Illinois wifh2h,(),~ team
andwQgon for Brush. Havinganunde in Sf.. Louls Co.,
Missouri, I went there
0

Crossed river on 25 of Oct. About 5 1 000 inhabitants at
the time. My unch~Qnd other settlers were about leaving hecause MiS$ouri was becoming a slave state • He
in the early faU vIsited Illinois River country (lod made
some selections for forms, about 30 miles from the mouth
of the rtyerlot settlement now called Bluffdale. In or-derto hold lands they had settled, they were obliged to
mqkesome Improvel1lent on them - which hqving done
they returned to Missouri
0

Deco 1 in company with my cousin - 5 or 6 years my
senior, his wife and 2 children - storted for IIlinois. 15
No doubt the some mode of travel was used, by all travelers

two-horse wagon
16
11
covered with heavy cotton cloth, to keep out the sun and the rorn.
DO

Pioneer wagons had to cross the Mississippi River ona ferry boat propelled
byl10rse power. The horses turned an inclined wheel fixed in the center of the
ferry boot, by trying to climb up the incl ine. Brush reported thot the horses were
17
blind, ond after their striyingso hord, they remained in the some place.
After finally making the iourney by wagon to MIssouri, RI.I$sellsettled in

15
John Wo Spencer I RemIniscences ~ Pione~r Life of MississlPRl Volley
(Dayenport,lowo: Griggs, Weibon, qnd Do)" 1872}, po 7.
16
Brush, Ope cit., p. 11.
17
--

lbido l po 13.

14

Ul
1819 in Bonhomme tn ,St .. louIs COlmfryt

tweno/~ff:'(eA1lleswe$t

of St. Louis and

19

near the Mi$souri

FroM l819tQ 18.2$,Jbhll~$enamd his Wife lived in

River.

B911homme Bottom. ' RusSell

WCiS 0, tutor

for AustJs~.d #IA*'w$PO$t,

$OflS

of Jus-

tus Post, who W<JS CiI promillent m\1n in MIS$ourl. F« f~, s~tee$RU$eJlrecelved
20
,flvehundred dollars ({ year.
pio~e'r$

Theyrem:Qtned,~re;

but $'o~QrtheotheiVermont

moved on.

Some of the group did l'tot ltkethe areCi of BonAomme beca~ofthetll~

ty, Ulinols" dnd,se,ttJed1:tndera bluff,onth~ lillnols RJverelghtmiLes w-est of ~...
milton cmd ohnost fourmUes e~t of the river where bottOR!l land prairte odjolne.d
21
hIgh rocky bluffs. ThIs cfrea later became known as Bluffdale.
John RU$SeU kept

Q Journal

in a little

~ndr-mQdebook. It was

writtefl in

code. ThisUttle haokwa:s fotlJnd among sonIe of his Je.tte~ Gnd PQpets that are in

the possesslonofMrso Hobson. The iournal was dated 1823-£r01ll 18th August to"
which was the first entry;nextwa:s
"19th Aug. 1823 Tl:Je5o The joufnqlcQnta.inlRstne
occ.urrences of H:'.iev~raJ succeeding days hq$ disappeared.
'.

IlMondtty

~l-made

this. book.

18

'

S.Go Russell,- "John RU$ellof Bluffdcdetlf p.l04.

}9
Brvsh,
20

£e.. clf.),

po 14 ..
.
SoG. Russell, If John RUSsell of'Bluffdale,"p. 104.

21

Brvsn, 2f.- cit., pp.14-15 ..

15
USept. 27th - Taken sick wltkth~lilglite about this, time
and neglected my lourRrAl.. • ...
'
ItWed. Oct .. 8. Mr. Goff b~gCln to get·tlmber for the
well .M... Stephenson came to oqr ~t3et',e ffrst thne
he h~been from h~~ since he woshlkens'Jck .. .Mr.
Orris l"f¢int dead., n
'.
Some of tnemoterial "Yrittel"lln code 'is not reproduced \:terel Dtlt asbnHar code
found on aletter lsiUustrated later tn this

pQpeT ..

Whil:e theywere JivinglnBonhomme:, Mi~\iJri, John at'ld LQttta RU$.seUllc.d
three chUdren born to them. WilIl($l1 Aug\)stus John 'was born November 7,. 1819;
. Julia Augusta was bomOctober 12, 1821 and died September 5, 1822; and Juliet

23
Ann EJi:zd was born August 16, 1823 ..
Another happening of note during the tlme that John Russell lived tn Bonnomme W~ the wfttlng of the uVenomous Worm. il He hod agr~d with the editor
of;,the Columbian to wrIte .two or three QxtlclE~s for the paper so that he might re';'"
calve the poper without charge

0

The editor cqlled upon Russell for

d

contribution

~

,

1n payment, and it was then that he wrote ·the temperqnce piece

that attracted

25
SO

lnl1ch attentio):l that it was pvhl i:s:m:ed not onl y In Am.eric.a. hut also in Europe. "

John P.ierpont of Boston, Massachusetts, introduced the fIVenomo\JsWOrm,1 in his
26

Natlona1 Reader, and the selecti<mal$o w~s. publishedi., the McGl:J,ff~,rReaders.o

22
Or. gino I i ournal of John Russell, 1823, in possessJon of Mrh Mctry Hobson.

23
SoEo Russell, The Rus$ell and Clevellll'ld FOrTIn>, Record, (E,.~reka Springs,
. Arkan~ast S.Eo Russell, 1910), po 8.
.'
24
.
,
S.. G. Russell, II John. Russell of Bluffdale.," pp. 106...107.

25
. . . History £fOr-eene a. nd iers:ey Counties,
entd I Histort co. J Co~pany i· 1885 i p.. 833.

Ulinols, l885 (Sprihgfiel d:

26

S.,G. Russelt,ltJohnRussell of Bluffddle/' p.l04.

Conti:li)-

16
The History of Greene COl,mty, Illinois, 1879, and The History of Greene and Jersey Counties, Iinnois l l885, state that thetl'l'enom.ous 'Norm" was written for the
M.issourlan,ct local paper at Sf ~ Charles/ Mis~ouri,¢lnd was ptJbl ished (lIlonymolJsl y ..
Possibly many articles written by John Russell lie bIJried1f\early newspapers and
pub Iicem ons, for hc:l often wrotean6nymous Iy
About .the

YE;lClr

0

1825 the Russell family,.ovedto St.

Loui~,atthat

time

Q

sml:1l1 French town, where John Russell taught school. From the itelll~ listed in

28
A Day Book of Accounts

kept by Laura, Johots wife, one can gather aoexcel-

I.ent pic.tllre of the family. The book has a n,mning account of expenditures and
commodities purchosed, as well as amounts poid for clothing, books! and s!Jndry
items such as house rent, (lnd amounts paid to Russell for tuition. Two periods are
covered in the book. The first period is from June, 1826, to October, 1828; the
second period from November, 1853, (after they had moved to Bluffdale) to Octo29
bel", 1854.

How trmanspencls hIs money and what a mcm buys reflect his taste, charactel" I and bdckground. The following are a few items from the account:,

r

June 1826
Sept. A crape frock
1:1 poirof shoes

$6.75
2 .. 00

27
History of Greeneal1d Jersey Counties t Illinois, 1885, ££.. cit., po 833.
History of Greene County, Illinois, 1879 (Chicago: Donnelly, Gossett and loyd
Publishel"$l 1879), p.425.
28
Laura A. Russell, ~Day Book of Accounts, Illinois State Historical Library( Springfield, illInois.
29.
Ibid.

17
apctlrof shoes for Julfet, te.d

postage on a letter

. hat for WHilom

J!!A
.,,:.:JV

.12-1/2
3.0$

October 1826
for alteringo1'ld cleaning .my

hon.net
forth,e fd'mmlns
1 pro gloves
1 linen cambri:ck pocket
handkerchief
q .pr. of prune1foshoes
a dressing and ivory comb
clothes for Willictm
2 Ibs.. bufter
a doll for Juliet
November 1826
a bit for William. to buy pipes
for hIs grandmother
Lord Byr01"lls works
Shqkespeare
1 prayer Book

$2o~
.5()

.37-1/2
012-1/2

1.50
.50
4•.25
.25
.,37-1/2

$ .12...1/2
6.00

Harrfngton <:ili,d Ormol19

4.00
.15
.19
2 .. 00

Kostel's travels

1.25

Longinus
Lift Ie Book for Chil dren

English Readers for WU 110m
SpelUng Book
littleS Book
1 ream of pel per
1 casbme re shaw I
1 suit of clothes blue

broadcloth
1 block lace vell

020
.25

.18~3/4

3.75
3.75
5.00

$31050
2.00

Dec'embe'r 1826
lost a dollar
DecembeF 19
1 table and I bedstead
1 sef of :chairs

December 18
sugar 9 Ibs.

$12000
9.00
$1.00

18
December 25
20 Ibso flour
lqtowhiskey
January 1821
spent foolish Iy
5 loav~ of bread
1 pr. shoes for Nlr. Russell
1 doz. eggs
2 chickens
milk 3 pints
2 months rent
asmailpinetqble for
school use
February 1827
a piece of Sea Island Shirting
7 yds.llnen
5 pounds of coffee
March 1827
2yds lace

$ 050
o2D

$ .18...3/4
025
2000

.12 ...1/2
.33
.12-1/2
12.00

.50
$7.,31-1/4

5.25
1000

$2000

April 1827
Church History
Don Quixotte
II Spectre of the Forest II
{crossed out)pd • Catholic
priest for Wm.
tuition in advo:nce

$5000
2.00
075

2.00

May 3, 1827
Mr Lewery Williamlstultion
0

bIll

$6.00

Very often Mrs. Russell pure hosed urnbrell.as and parasols of silk, the prices
30
were $2.50 and $3.00.
By giving some attention to some of the items purchased, one could not say

that the Russell family was a destitute pioneer family. They seemed to live well,
and they were not without books and some finery.

30
Ibid.

19

In the back of the account bookllstedJqnvary23, 1827, was house rent ~id
to Maj. Christy for two months at six dol lots a month( twelve dollars ~ On February

4, 1827, a domestic or servant Was employedo

Mad:oRPeg'1lnto Itye at the home
31
atrCltes other black women are hired in town. "
Sh~waspald fO~fdolJQrsa month
u

32
and was hired for five months.. The apprentices whltewas,~e.d the<house May 2, .1827.
Evidently the Russells had a boarding house, possibly a bOQ:n:llng s~hool.Un-

33
der an entry there appeClrs( IIJoseph Conway came to board ]ClnuQrr 5, 18,27.
Boarders were listed as

Mro Darby, Mr. Rogers, and Mr. Mcilvain .. Mr.. John F.

Darby, Dr. PaId to J" Russel J $30 for twelve weeks board, $2050 per week. Some
34
of the tuition paid to John Russell ranged from three to five dollars"

Mr. Barbee, Dro paid John Russell tuitIon $4.00,1 Mcry2, 1827i Dr .. Tarrar,
Dr. to Russell i 1826, $5; July 7, 1826 Dr. Colo Reddick paid tuition of $4 to Mr ..
Russen; Charles L Hempstead paid $3 in 1826

to

Mr" Ru~elli and John Kleni paid

35
$5 fn 1824.
Exactly whot the Russells decided to do In 1827 Js not known, but lna leHer

dated Sf Louis, October 24, 1827 1 John Russell speaks of teaching school in Sf.
36
Louis and being Til with the ague.
His wife and children were living with relatives
0

31

Ibid ..
32Ibid.
33Ibid.

34--

I

Ibid.

35Ibid.
36l;etter written by John Russell to wife laura Ao Russell, BJuffdale., Illinois,
dated from St louis Missouri I October 24, 1827i in possession of Mrs ... Mary Hobson ..
0

20
in Greene County, Illinois} things were not going very

W(;lU CIS

for os the sc;hool was

concerned. htrep/y to a vIolent attack onlbe schools, Ru$$eH, under the name of

Ill chabod, If wrote a scorching artIcle that appeared.ln the Missouri Republ iean of
37
October 18, 1827.
Of the incident he wrote to his wife;
Week before lost there came out a violent attack upon the
schools in town and attracted some attention. You will
find it ih,yourpaper signed IiSinex. II Last week 1 replied
to it under my favorite name of 1I1chabodlu i di.d Hin
such a manner as I did, in order to have itappeClr to have
been wrlHen by a citizen and by no means o teacher ••••
I believe. nobody suspects me of IIlchabod ll unless it mag
be some very few who know my style. It went fine/Ya 3
Illness, dIsappointment, and troubles at school cavsedJohn Russell at this
time to become discouraged with teaching in $L Louis. He thought of going to
Greene County to join his wife, but at that time he was somewhat reluctant

He

0

. wrote:

I sometimes feel as if it would be better for you and all
your friends if I was (sic] fairly dead and out of the
way. I think often that I should be up there like a fifth
wheel to a cO~cf' very much In the way but not very
much needed.

He would have to clear up his debts and settle up his affairs in St. Louis,
Clod then he expressed the Idea of going f· Op .there, Ii mecmi ng Greene County

0

He

felt that if he ever were freed of the ague, he cou ld farm and not be in the way.

He could, he wrote, "raise everything that is wanted and furnish corn, irish pota-

40
toes, pumpkins, melons, onions, sweet potatoes, and so on in abundance. n

37
Missouri Republican, October 18, 1827, p. 30
38
Letter from J. Russell to Lauro, October 24, 1827.
39
Ibido
40
IbId.

21
These foregoing lines were the first Indicatiol'llS: of Russell IS idea of going to farming.
However I' lna letter dqtecL January 23.1. 1829, at Rock Springs Seminary I Rus.41

sell wrote to his wife that they had nearly fifty scholars in the school.

Rock

Springs Seminal'}' oqd been orgdnized in 1821 by John Mason Peck, a preacher,
educator I correspondent, and an important figure in mind-nIneteenth-century 111 i42
nois Valley.
Reverend Joshua Bradley was the first principal qtRock Springs
43
Seminary I
but after a year Bradl eyres ignedand Russell svcceeded M'ffl"ln a
letter to his wife written from St Louis in 1827 Russell mentions the fact that he
q

hqei seen Mr Peck I who made the remark l "l tol d you, th<;tt you wou Idbesorry I
44
thqt you did not go to Rock Springs. 'I
Russellmaintaln~d that he was. not sorry,
0

but evidently Russell had been asked before 1828 to come to Rock Springs. Then
when the school did not work out in St. Louts, Russell did go to Rock Springs in

45
1828,

and this school eventually became Shurtleff College, now apart of Sou-

them Illinois University of Alton, IIHnois.
Russell took up resi denc~ in the IllInoIs Vall ey communlty of BI uffdqle in

46
and on February 10, 1828, Spencer G. Russell, a second Son, was born

1828,
41

Letter frolJ'l John RusseU to wife laura, from Rock Springs Seminary 1 JanuQry 23, 1829; in possession of Mrs Mary Hobson.
0

42
John To FlanQgan, ilJohnRussel1 of Bluffdole,u Journal of the Illinois
Historical Society, XLII, No. 3 (S~ptember, 1949), p. 2730
-.
43
Ibido,po 274.

MLeUer from John Russell to wife Laura, October 24, 1827
45
Flanagan, opo citar p. 274.
46
-SoG Russell, IIJohn Russell of Bluffdale," po 1040
0

q

22

47
to him and Laura.

In a letter from RockSprings, 1829, Russell mentions the child

in this mann¢n'll nqve some hope of our deq(esfUttle Spencer. I have been In
hourly expectation of being summoned to hls.furtercl.'1 Undoubtedly thechHd must
have been frail and sickly. But in the neXT line he wroteruyou have a hard task,
and I pity you to my soul, but bear up as well as you can.tl Then the next line was
about himself I a piece of newsconceming his appointment to the committee on geo-

48
logy by the lHlnois Antiquary and Historical Soclety ..
Evidently Joh", Russell decided to become «gentlemen former andestabltsh
areal home in the Illinois River volley tna particular location along the bll;lff~.

A

deed dated May 28, 1829, records that Stephen W. Spencer and wife I Mary Spencer I of Greene county I for $100 deeded land to Laura Ann Russell.. This land is
described as the east one-half of the southeast one qua.rter,section four, township
49
ten northdnd range thirteen west 1 consisting of eighty acres.
Here on the farm
under the bluffs John Russell established his home (1nd permanent address no matter
where he went orwhdt he did; thus, his Bluffd(1l.e came into existence.

47
S.E. Russell f The Russell and Cleveland Fan&. Record, p. 8

.48
Letter from John Russell to Laura from Rock Springs Seminary I January 23,
1829; in poss~sion of Mrs. Mary Hobson.
49
Deed BooktB, Greene County, [Ulnolst Carrollton, p. 5270
---.--'.~

Bluffdale, His Permqne"t}iome

During thesecondqllarter of the nineteenth century, the name of John Russelland Bluffdale were almost synonymous; Russell wrote under the pseudonym of
1
Bluffd(:de~
His Ilfe became so closely aS$odafed with the pioneersettlem:e,l'lttho't
even today, when the village no longer exists, Russell's home and RlIssell*s wrHings
have gIven meaning and existence to the word "Sluffdoleqll
In the Gazeteer of 18.37, BllIffdale Was listed as a settlement in Greene

County, illinois, ten miles west of Carrollton. The land was described as Urich,
dry, and beautifully situatedJor six miles in extent, under overhanging bluffs and
2
precipices fromwhtidh springs of ·crystaJ waterslgush forthq't The villqge consisted
of nftyto sixty families nestled along the bluffs from Apple Creek to the Macoupin
Creek, from three to four miles from thellHnois River. At that time Bluffdale had
two stores, one grocery, one tavern, one minister of the gospel,
3
gotion, a post office, a school, and various mechanics ..

0

Baptist congre-

4
Brv.sh wrote of Bluffdale as "beiRS most aUn::active to the eye,,"
1
John I Flanagan, uJohn Russell of Bluffdale, It Journal of the lll.tnols State
Histori~ctr Society, XLII, No o 3, (September, 1949), p. 274 .. --... ' . 2
John Mo Peck, A Gazeteerof Illinois, 1837 {Philadelphia: Grigg and Elliot, 1837L po 162. -0

3
Ibid.

4Daniel Harmon Brush, Growing ~withSouthern Illinois, 1820-1861, MHo
Mo Quaife, edo f (Chicagot Lakeside Press, 1944), p. 16.

23

24

He SQid that the area had farmingodvanfages since .the prairie of richest soil
stretched about four miles in length aod a mUewideo This .tHlable prairie extended to timber made up of pecan, walnut ,Qnd hickory trees, next to the Illinois
River. The bluffs, bare of timher,stood perpendicular on hunar-edor more feet.
from the edge of the praIrie. Grass grew on the summitsth.at oftenc:tppearedas
rounded cones. At intervals In the limestone bluffs there were springs that were

5
non-freezing in winter and stayed cold in summer"
John Reynolds in the BelleyiJle A~yocate, 1857, described the springs at
RlisseH's home in the following manner:
At the base of the bluff, near the ma.nsion, rushes out of
the rock a perpetual fountain <> " <> blending together
both beauty andutWty. The fabled water nymphs might
enjoy an appropriate resting place in this clear and beau'"
tiful stream. 6
Water was an important commodity for the pioneer. Thus it would ,seem
that Bluffdale, judging from the f<:>regoing descriptions, would be everything
that a family could hope for. Strange as His, the tlperpetuaJ f<:>untalnll at Rus7
sel Ps home dd ed up in 1953.
At first after the Vermont familIes settled there along the bluff, the looaHon was dubbed the "Yankee settlement, II and afterwards was designated as

5
Ibid.
6John Reynolds, ttAn Author at His ResidencEl--Professor John Russell f of
Bluff Dale [sic .I II Joumalof the'" inois State Historical Socte!t, IV, No.2,
(July, 1911), p. 174.
Reprint from Belleville Adyocqte, April 29, 1851.
7
liThe Venomous Worm, tI Journal Courier, Jacksonville, Illinois, May 20,
1956, po 3 (The dote of 1953 was derived from statement "perpetual fountain
dried up three years ago. t1)

J

25
8
Bluffdale, a very descriptive appeJ<ilation. Bluffdale wa~ founded in the year
9
1821, when the land was first sold by th.e lJnltecl States government to CClptaln

Gideon Spencer, an officer in the War of18l2and the father-In-law of John

10
Russell.; Gideon Spencer was. the patriarch of thepToneersettlement.
Before the time of the Vermont settlement I a fewindivldu,(!(ls resided on the
unsurveyed land, but the principal inhabitants were Indions.Here was their paradise becdvsegame and fish were plenHful, ond here, too, there WQs lt~teedom .from
11
The homes oftlitefnd ...
care, ond ignon;mce of all ills of wealth ondambitions."
ions were of an oval shape, covered with mats of tall prairie grass,and were placed
so that they formed a half circle. About ninety houses of thIs nature formed the
Indian village that dfsQPpeared about 1821 when the land was sold to the white
12
man.
MahY wild animals provided the meat for the pioneers. Blackbears were of13
ten seen anclcaptured in the vicinity; deer were numerous; the woods were full of
wild turkeys, twenty-pound gobblers ttnd fifteen-pound hens; the prairies teemed
with luscious prairie hen and quail; lakes abounded with water fou!,swans, geese,

14
mallard, and other kInd of duck.

8

With so many favorable conditions for the early

Figure 2. South view of the stone house at Bluffdale, Illinois,
as it appeared in 1961. John Russell built the house in 1828.
The upstairs south window opens into the room that was used
for the postoffice.

Figure 3. North view of the stone house at Bluffdale. The
high limestone cliff is shown in the rear.

27
settlers. of Bluffdale, one would surmise that the dwellers were without peril, and
that everything was nearly

0

Utopia; however, that Was not the case. In the foil
15

of 1821 sickness attacked the colony a'tld Ufey.er andcrger·· wu,sineveryone's horneo
Brush writes that mony hodJhe reol ilshokes'iandt~tthey'$hook sQhord th(J!t they
could not hold a glqss of water with whic;h to check the consuming thirst. While
16
the rigor lasted, the iJl nearly froze,. then the fever followed.
John RvsseJi ofteA had the ague, which was a common diseose around the river.
Doy labor wos not too expensive in Blvffdole as Brush records that on May
28, 1828, he received twenty-five cents 0 day fOf three dayls work, receiving a
17
totol of seventy.,..Five cents.
Times were difficult then and money did not come
eosily for the pioneer.
Soon after John Russel.l moved to Bluffdale on October 9, 1829, he was ap-

18
pointed postmaster by Postmaster General Mclain.
Russell

This post was hel d by the

fcunily until the eariynineteen hundreds, being handed down from father to

son, through appointments. The postoffice opened November 7, 1829, with John
Russell as postmaster. Upstairs in the stone house, Russell's home, is

d

large south

. room where the moil ond postofflce materiois were kept. VI .A. J. Russell/John
RusselJlseldestson, beC;(iJjlIle pOstmaster November 30, 1841. This was the time

28

that John Russell went to louisville, Kentucky, to hecol'lle editor of the Louisville
Advertiser. Then on August 11, 1852, John RI'J$$ell was"Qgolnappointedpostmaster. This office he held until his death. After his death, his son Spencer G. Russell was appointed on FebrVdry 31 1863. Spencer was agalrtQPpointed June 20,
19

1892r when the nome of the office was changed from Bluff Date to Bluffdale •
Almost immediotely after he bought land at Bluffdale, Russell began to Ruild
his. house of storie quarried from the limestone bluffs in the rear. Thisne C(JJled
his permclnent home. He erected his stone mansion /twith becoming proportions,
20
nor far from the perpendicular blvff of sol id limestone, Severo I hundred feet high. If
He embell ished and adorned .the place "with neat bu i I dings and much charming
21
shrubbery .tt
This was the romantic, beautiful site known afar in the years to

22
corneas Bluffckde 1n Greene County.
The house stands today lust as it was built I but som.echanges have been made.
From the north cmd the south gabled ends of the roof rise four chimneysr two on
each side • These cMmneys $erve seven fireplaces • In the fow rooms in the downstairs .. there are four fireplaces. The oMein the kitchen is large. enough to roast a

23
small deer, but it nos been closed off by the Hobsons, who live there at present.
There are rooms in the basement. The upstaIrs, referred to Gts a garret, be.cause its
19

MS. about postoffice written by S.G. Russell; in possessIon of Mrs Mary
Hobson i manuscript dated Jant!Q'ry 12, 1904.
20
Reynolds,op. cit., p. 174.
21
.-.Ihid.
0

22Ibid.

23-

liThe Venomous Worm,u op • cit., p. 3.

29

space is formed under the eaves of the roof, has a large room on the south that was
used for the postoffice mentioned before • This room also housed the library of John
24
Russell and books Ilnedthe room.
Daniel Bn,tsh writes of R\tsselfctSa mtm who had
a great love for learning,QnciQccordlng to Brush, Russell sOJl'leHmesinvited him to
his !ibrary, then Russell would take down a favorite author and read passages he

25
admired.
This pioneer home served the community andared arOllnd as.o>seatof,lntellactual learning in the days when the frontiersl.ashed sQvagely against evenaffCere
physical existence. But the cultural influence of the Russell home \Alas widespread.
Laura Russell taught her own chHdren and other neighbor's chtldren who wanted fa
come to the Russell home to learn. 1n ohe of the rooms of the rock house she coo'"

26
ductedschooL.•

Clarence McClelland writes that Phoebe Gates Strawn, who

lived at Bluffdale as a young girl, attended a private school operated by John
Ru~elll anuexceptionaUy cultured man whose RusseH Institute was well known and

often included chIldren of sorne of the best families in St. Louis, 70 miles distant

27
for the reason .that Sf. lou Ishad no school equal to it at .the time. n
Not only did Bluffdale echo a profound cultvre in the backwoods, but also
its location was much to

.l:>e desIred, since

it W(i1s onlyo few miles from the. Illinois

24
Ihid.

2526

Brush ,op. cit., p. 43.

-.-

letter from Laura Ao Russell to John Russell, addressed to Springfield, IIBnois, from Bluffdale, May 23, 1835; itl possession of Mrs. Mary Hobson.

27
Clarence Po McClelland, "Jacob Strawn and John To AI excmder,.Centra I
U
Socl~ty I XXXIV, (June,
1941), p. 185.
.
.
.

III lnois Sto,ckmen, Journal of HI inols State Historical

30
28
River. By 1832 rivers.te<ilJ'n$rs· frOm St. louls~rdVed.C'tl.m0St dally.

Thesteom--

ers had.started~p the river onlyafewyean before; because Brush records thQt in

thespri ng of 1826-27 the first s.teamboat ds:c:en<lecltJ:"e 11 n~is IUver ~nd stopped a
29
.
feV( da'ys. at Bluffdol:e Landlng, three mtles dl$.tgnce(r.ht$. bome~
Being' withht easy access of St. Lou;s

-

WQsa

~

boon to the eartyseHleY$w~ll.tkey had to go
.

theretosecu:re s.uppl h~s.
It is really no wonder t~tJohn Russel ( wrote <lIf lUuffdqle lntbe f<llUoWi'ng

The settlement of B·IUffdolein Greene Cou:nfy I II Ji'nolstpre....
sani's moretnan a)'liY oth-er plqce t h.qvfa y~t$eenj« untonof
al t tM~ism"$t pecvl lor and. ~trikillg tn the Western l(1fldscape.
Rather poeHdi!lyh~ -conttnued

Q.

Jush.clescrlptian of

the topography when

.he wrote:
I~Almos,t nanglngover thenouses

of that interesting
little settlement are. tneBluffs, in man,yplQeBS (1. solid perpendlcu [ar wed I of cQJect~ous rock, rl$i:ng totna height of
two l:wndred feet. Immediately back of this W<111, and not
InfreqweJ\tly commencingatmost at the verye,dgerisesa
cActin of ht lIs ill the shape of cones,. .frorn Q hundred feet
sti II n.i ghe.r •

"Here and t~ere the. bluffs are hroken by ravines whIch
afford Qcd ivities to .the hfghla'nel$. In t.hewQrms.Qsons of
theYeQrthese beauttfuJ COI'l1!$ ~e cQverecfwitn verdure to
their sumfll its, affording .C( fine relief to the sterUe broW'tl""
ness of the tugged cliffs below.
28

John Russell , "Bluffdale,

~

U

UHnoi$ Monthly MagaZIne.,
pp. 21(}-211.
.
.

;.

Brush, ~. Cit., p. 43.
30
Jbl d., p. 41-

31---

John Russell, ftBluffdale, 1I III inols Monthly MagC(%ine, p .201.

Figure 4. One of the IlvlngroomfJreplaess in the $tonehouse
at Bluffdale. Th.e originalmantle-cmd pl¢mkflooJi still grace

the house.

32

/(FrOFn the blvffs, but mO're'espeelal fy from the
mQtmds ,thotrfse behind the.:n" tlt~ pr~pect ,Is bectuti fur
beyondJhe powers of the ~mo&t vIvid l_gh~Q:nQf\1 to picture. Standilig at anelevofiortof .thr~e o:rfo\:tt ~~ndred
feet I the eye rqnges av:e.rqn almo;$)" boondlessprb$p$ct.

"The immense pralrie on the WfliSt [$lc]wlthPuf
asl~re tree or shtub to lntercepf the ~c:t ......:~;yel
asa floor --covered with luxurfcmt grass tllt~rmlngled
wlthflowers of ev.e.ry hue; --- the UUnois River,·'wll1Oing for n:tHes cd ong ,its western border, anddP~Ctda:tJ
in the distance no wIder than dribbol1; theblu:e.~n
beyond; almost faded {nto the hQze of distance; .,.... the
Ja:kes,onwnose transparent bosom a thovsand waterfowl are sporting iTt af I happtness of fearless nature;
and the innumerable cattiesprinkJed over the rich pos.tore, fat as 'the eye CCfm see, presenta l tout ensemble
which the 'most careless observer cannot . r d with
,1132
" i n'di'.ff'etence.
Russell was not the only (me tn. his tima to thlnkhighly of Bluffdale. In the

Western Monthly MagClzine, in }834, "1" wrQte (lin artJcJe,JfThe Fest'val at Bluff-

M

~

at which

dale, It

celebr<~tlon

John Russell dellvered q:n oration.

II

LII wrote:

-I wish. I could describe the pl:ctce. I know you
have read descript.ions of Bluffdale, th<:it made you
think of Paradise; :and what is "more, they were truer
too. But I mean. thIs particular spot, where the communityof Bluffclcde meets: as to Q common centre. It
is one of tAoseglens which open from the tableland
for fhepassage of some bright lIttle brook whic.h wanders about frdm side to sIde, (1S if to ctttchthe Vorlous
views before it emerges to the open ploi'" •. Here,at
the mouth of the glen,on eHher side, stands a bold
Clnd massy pinnc:..cle of soHdrock, wOl'nand roul':Idedby the norizont(tl dctionof water,. l'lQ dQubt - to the
appearance of lofty towers, built fa guard the ap'"
proach to thlssweetlittle yale between. Looking tip

32
lbld.

33-

ULI\ , "The Festival cd BluffdaJe,u The Western MonthlrMagazhre,
(NoyelRb~r, 1834) 1 571-577.
"

,

34

IbicLr p.515.
-'

n
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the gl.en, yo.., .$&e on its dlminuHvEl base~' fEttmhot;Jsea little eleyttted,csnd P«tt lyhldd@:hynaUvebees ...
with its offtc.8$jGtr1¢1 ga;rdem.,<I'nd ftel~t, o~the hHi
stdf!lst faUlng g,ra.cf!lfuJly btlckln"ari$d.fQ~*,the.
trees stQndlrlg~ingty qnd in clu$.h=:f$"'novf opE*lmb19 t9
the en 1ivenlng ,i nfluenc;:es'of. the$t.i'll« ~nd", ¥lOW' :shuttlllS
. out tlle,be.m:s with their dense foUcrge.
' .
~B1Jt come Ollt

rooteJnlotneopen pl~{1il.,.rw

wHI have to dvmb {sic] this f(i}n~eqndw<llkJkt~S~·
thedubhle.. TheretMwturnyour f(ifcetQ t.nebl\iltL.
What Qstgnt 1 Those towers you f!lO'N. see .stretch.ing
outright (tnd left, as, fer as eye conreQcn, intoff1a:Q'nlflcent embattled ca:stles.Theyaresomewh<:lt in rU'ins,
to be.sl;H'e; the rounded summits coveted. with ,ye'rd",re,
and th.esides ornamented wtthbeQuHfuJ hranchtes of th:e
trvmpe.tcreeper, but there ore the \\fa) Is. Seethe Mo.:sona,ry 1 .The, 1inas as ..egu lar mRobers .would h.Q,ve done
them. The l..,ttlng tutrets, dndaspidng towers,and
buttress openfrQm.the wail it 'olAs nearly to the top,
combine to rendertheJI iuslon perfect. But you are not
1n old England, b,ut inn:ew Ullnois. (will prove it.
Turnyo\Sreye to the gle,n agajn. There, on Q.Hnewith
. the bluffs, you see the framedscAcpoI..-house . ''!''''. just whe.re
the roddemptles. Then t~ logstable.-not very pich;fresque. Then, .further down I and on the other side of
th"opening; the companyls coHec:ted, under that beavtjfulshade .Dld yQueversee'd more perfedshade? Not
asunbea:m darts through thOse b"utiful bla.ck walnuts,
yetopeli and alryli*S the prCilrie lt$elf. Now look be.blnd
the group; you see. the tree$ rislngabove one nathe-rto
thetop. Jtlooks <:tslf you could lump over the whoLe
grove, without tOl)ch.inSIi and as if the tre(i!Swere trying
to hide the rocks behInd them. But they C'CiInnot; they st¢nd
out in high rell·ef.

UNow hJrnatolind j cQme to thls: higher ground. What
do yov see'? Theplaln:s of Eden? NO:I this Is Bluffdale •. J
hope the Helds.stretchedout form.Ilesj wah the yellow
wheat., half harvested, the w(iving ot:rts, Clnd J\tstHngcom
donQt disqppohlt yov.. To me, who have Qla:rge family
tha:t connot live on beoutif:ul scenery olorte t la$S.ure you
.theyenha:l'tcethe interest of the prospect J :migh:tll y • But
look beyoA.d them; there Isprc;drFe, q$.~moothi CIS gteen, «nd
as: flourishing as heort can wish; GlAd C~llftillg grove5llotonly

fringe the whole I hut here and there. interspersed, give a
sweetvari ety to the general view. ,,35
Although •• L"wrote somewhat e)(ObeJW\tly ·ofBluffdal e, John Russell poet;..
icallywrote.;
Ever charming,ever hew r
When will the prairie tire my view"?
Or craggy bluff I so wild and high
Rudely rushing 00 the sky?36
With such a delightful environment for d home, it was nowoi'\\aer

that John

Russell felt lnspried to pen his many stories andartic.ies. Bluffdalewasd~rto
him when he. expressed the thought:"l have seen no other place thatonltesso

37
There he passed some of the happiest
many desirable qual ities os Bluffdale."
38
moments of his life,
even though he was required to be away from his home at
intervals in order to make a. Hving. It

WetS

his desire to give of his talents of wri-

ting and teaching" $0 ably he wrotehJs sentiments
And lsald if there's peace to be found in the world, the
heart that is humble might hope for n here. 39
Russell found peace

at

Bluffdale in his golden years. When he retired from

teaching in 1851, he lived at his home to enjoy life and to write. Truly, John
Russell and Bluffdale became one and the same.

Chapter

tv

Influence Past and Present of Bluffdale
Bluffdale become knownlnlHinoisprimdrily becdl:;ls¢.Qfthe inflliienc:eof one
man - John Russell. Before much can be said about hts activitiesnnd association
with prom i ntmt men, such as James Hall, John Mason Peck, john ReYMl.,ond
Edward Beechert one must look at the

man

hImself.

Spencer Go Russell described his father ali a small man r about five feet six
incheli in stature, with dark ctuhvrn hqir, very light complexion, and larg~ij.h"e
1
eyes. From a painting made in 1838 by Oches, some of the obove characterbth:::s
can be detected. Of the painting Russell wrote in a letter to his wHein the followIng manner:.
Everyone pronounces it the best I ikertess they ever saW. It
isincomporably superiorto Mr Pecks. It is Ii~e itself and
almost breathes olldspeaks. Oches is the best pqinter in
the West. He and his wife tookQwonderful liking tome,
and he was two days longer in taklng* mine than he ever
was before. Peck told him I was a great man he tasked his
powers to the utmost • • • • I gave him n present of three
doHctts. Well did heeam it. Noone else would have 2
painted such a One for thirty doHa.rs, and he is not rich.
0

(* He referred to having portrait taken, i.e., painted.)

1
So G • Russell, flJohrt Ryssell, of BJ.uffdale, III inols, "Transactions. of the
IIJlnois State Historical So~iety, (Springfi'eld, .111 inols: State Printers, 1910);-

VI, 100-.-·
2

letter from John Russell to wife Laura from Grafton! II Hnols, May 3D,
18381 in possess i on of Mrs. Mary Hobson.

35

John Ru$SeH·s dbpostfioA W(:is·~he-erlvlcultd lovial. He was. marked bYJ'fIost

childlike gentlenessi and llIonty a. few efkls ~!tlnnr;mtte frIends knew the whole

wo{tn of his generolls heart,
3

hlspure manhood, hi$ ~trtqtt$mi ondmore t~n loyal

Austen de Blols lo Tlte PJ:ooeerSr~®J ~lt~ of tw~en as "impulsive

frie.ndshlp. ,1

dnd genial, furI of frleAdshipfoT men, orsprightlywit, •.v.e:r undt.ttycoAc:erned
4
about the deJ1!iEl'ndsof exact learning." Pupils; lo~ed jo.nRw'$S~114_tly'itN,d his

love of leqml1l9 Wds ttdnsposedfohls pupHs; yet., noprofolllrldseh<>l'9'rls. ktWwn to
5
hayecolTle from htsteachlf:\g.

Whtl'A JORA RlI~eU Wci$, .superintendent of

the BI\Jftd:ale Sunday School. \:i'd~t ft

Ru$eHwhostllrted the S~nday SchOol in Slvffckde,ona irvshrec.ords Jho.f h~
6
hael recHed 383vetses in. t.he montn endIng June 8, 1828.. Of Russell, Sru$h wrote;

WdS

a very k1.,0 hearted and excellent m(tni

d great student
and a writer of force. SeemIngly diffident of hIs own
powers, .he was retiring tn htsAllbits,. yet geniat(lnd

h1sttlfct.ive., to.th$S~ he knew ,Qrld'G$peciolly to.the

.·7
yol,iJng.

Casting aside some of. the more personal aspects of the man, one mlSst ex-

amine more closely some ·of John .Russell·s Qccomptlshmertts O.Jid endeqvors whIch

3

So G. Russell,ll John RlJsseJl ors Iu:ffdale, .1" p. 1060
4
Austen de Blois., The Pioneer SCRool (Chieagotfleming H o Revell Company I

19(0),p.. 56.
5
Ibid.

e---

.- '

.

. Daniel Harmon Srush, Gr<:>¥/ing ~e with Southerrd IHnoisi 1 820... ]861 ,ee:H~d.
by Milo Qv<dfe(Chlcago: lakesidePress,f944), p. 43.
.
.
1

-

Ibid.
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gave hbnstatvre in his day. Ahhovgk 'R;u~en purcka$eda farm and cOllslderedthe

farm his home, he wdsnot

d.

former. Hl~dh~Jpo'perdt$dthe fCirmuntil his oldest

son r-eached 011 asewnen he couJdass\.tmethtsl'esporlslhlUtr. R!J$~J I waspostmaster for BIl;lffdale; hlJt when his work took hil1'tel$ew:l:teFe,~e

writer. Throughout his life

left hlS:wlfe J'n charge

he m:ovedalternCitely from ORe f1:~ld to the other,

teadllng and 'wrltln.g. Sometimes he perfo'rmed both at the ~e ttme~
When he fi'rlQ11y estoblished himself of Bluffdale, john R~senbec_e,'.

true Ulinoisan, fOf he contributed much in every intellectual endeavor hUhe
Central section of the sta.ter. The first edu,caUol'lal convention in the Shitteof
HhAOis \lVa.s heldinVandaUa in 1833, and from that time to 1855, efforts were
mQcle to secure cerh;tln eciucationaJ advantages for the youth of the, state.

those who were persIstent

,n

11

Among

thetr efforts to o¢lVanc,e the, couse of education" were

ProfeSsOr John RvsseJI, Reverend jQhnMo Peck, John Goody, JudgeSJdney 'Breese,
S
.
.
dnd others.

When Ru $s.eI1 left St. Looi:s .and lnoved to 8luffd~let he l\ever ogalA moved
from that place; Insteud he ccnmnuted from. his 'bomeor he left hl$ hom.e for short

periods. As previdus.lystated,

he went to Rock SprirassSepdnary in 1829. Almost

anythIng ed\,JcationaJ that took place within a radIus of one hundred miles of SJuff-

dale found John RU$sell either pres~t or c.ontrlbuHnghis: Ideas; consequently i
Bluffdale bec(lffl1e known to ell lnflue.... tlClI men In the State of IIUnols in the period

between 1829 and 1850.

8

George WoSmith, uThe. Old Illinois Agricultural College," journal of
UUnols State HistoriCdJ Society, V, (January, 1913), 4 7 5 . -

38

Vandalia was the capital of lIlinQis in 1830. John Russell was in this village
9
by October 21, 1830 1 to teach school. (n a I.etter to hi.$ w'ife he mentions that his
school would begin on Monday, that he had. rrtadethe acquaintance of Judge Hall
at whose home he. boarded. The acquaintanceship proved to be GV(illJableone
since Holl was the editor of the Illinois Monthly N\qgazine, Glnd'Rusself'*'s contributions of articles to this magazine served as a medium to widen the drea in which his
contributions were read. In fact,

he mentioned

in his letter that uThree Hundred
10
H
Years Hence would be the first article tn th.enext number of them.a~z.tne.

While he wdSClWQY from home, he often wrote back to his family. He had
confidence in his wife; he call her a Usmort monager

Q

I1

He expressed tenderly his

love for her and his fClmily. Her father and mother came to live at the rock house

with her wh i! e he was away • He had a codene u$.ed to wri fa to his wife. In a
fater Ietter of January
11
nois College.

11, ]831

1

Russell mentionsPresi dent EdwQTdBeecher of I II i-

When the first meeting of the iii inois State Historical Society was held at
Vandalia in 1827, Professor John Russell was present along with Reverend Peter
Cartwright and others. The society held several sessions of interest at which times
many original papers were read, and addresses of historic importonceweredelivered.
The loss of the ctrchives and the ctbandonment of the organization was a positive

9
letter from John Russell to wife laura from Vandal ia, III inois, October
21, 1830; in possession of Mrs. Mary Hobson.
10
Ibid.

11Letter from John Russell to wife laura from Vandalia, IIlinois r January
11, 1831; in possession of Mrs. Mary Hobson.o

39

12
CQlamity to future histol"l(lns.

The historical society at a meetipgfebJVQry4, 1837, in the State House; at
Varu:lalia, dlscussed the aim of completing a history of ttHnols. John Mason .Peck,
founder of Rock SprinmS~mintlryT later the UpF>er Alto.f!; Academy, was Qcknowledgedqs the best qualified man for the tosk. On thecommltteewere twenty-ope
members, of which John Russell Wos one. Asa group, whichseemsd tohdve been

l'ltfckofpubl ic interest i wont of Hme Qr means to collect data, and a.wprtfof
13
mated 01 •. '1
lsobel Jamlson states that Governor Reynolds soUclted repeatedly the caDi:"'"

piHng ofa history of nUnois, Ute> be written without preJudice, political, religJotis
14
or local. Ii
The .sub-h istorians to assist Dr ~ John Mason Peck were the cream of

11hnoislliterary talent. Some were Sldney Bre~e, John Reynolds, Plerre Menard,
15

Professor John Russell , o.nd others ..
Notonl}' did John RtJsseli belong to the State Historical Society while he
Was

in VandaOol but also he 'MIs the ftlithfulsecretaryof the UUnois State Lyceum.

12
JoFo Snyder 1".Hiistorl'c~l Deparimentpf 'illinois- Statistics and Suggestl<;>ns[1i
Tronsactionsof IHinois Historical Society (Springfi:eld, IllinoIs: State Printers,

1902), VH, 11".
13
Hirom Wo Beckwith,

I!Presicl~:mes

Address at Anno!)1 Meeting in Peoria,
January 5, 1900,tI Tr~fiSOcHol1lsof Illinois Stqte Hist<;>r!caf SocJety (Springfield,
Illinois; State Printers, 1900L 1'1-; 6.
-

14
lsabelJamison,UUterattJre a.nd UterQry PeopJeof Earlyillinors,u Trans:cicHons of Illinois Stat:e HistoricaJ Society (Spri1'lgfield{ III inolst State Printers"

]909), XiII, 128.15

Ibid.
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16
The first meeting of thee Lyceeum was held In Yandalio, Dece.mber 8, 1831.

AI-

though the genera I purpose of the Lyceum was simU«r to that of the hlstorlccdsodety 1 the lyceum placed more emphasis on wrltingqnd lIterary pursuits. The
group voted that each member shoulddnnually contdhuteeoJiferary work in order
to remain tn good standing. The purpose of the lyceumwa.s
to disseminate knowledge, record history, colled fossHs
and rei ics t se.cure information about minerols,agriculture, flora and fauna, topography I J\lQvlgation, soils and
climate, and in general to gather and preserve all dafo
relaHve to the country ond its inhabltonts. 17
John Russell was nominated on the committee with the Reverend Thomas Up..,
pincott I the Reverend Julian Mo Sturtevant, and James Hall to prepare theconstltution of the Lyceum. The first president of the organization was Edward Beecher I
who Was president of Illinois CoHege, Jacksonville, Illinois. James Hall and Edward Coles jointly served os vice-presidents. James Hall was the editor and pubUsher of the Illinois Monthly Magazine. John Russell was chosen as secretary I a
position he held at least until 1833. Russell 'sheat legible penmanship made him an
ideal choice for fhe position. Maro Mcl. Reed Was selected as Ubradan to complete
the first group of officers. Julian Mo Sturtevant, George White, Henry Eddy, John
18

M. Peck, ond Benjamin F Long formed a Corresponding Committee.
0

Sturtevant

and Lippincott wereolso from Illinois College.

16
Se.cretary's book of II. linols State lyceum, JohnRussell, Secretary, State
Historicql Library I Springfield, Winols.
17
Ibid.
18Ibid.
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The December 8 meeting of the Lyceum in VandaliapdJourned to meet in
Jacksonville, August, 1832. Meetings were to beheld the succeeding Thursday
19
after the thIrd Wedl'lesdC(yof the month ,;
From the secretary's hook. it is ieQrned that the Correspondln$ Conll1'dttee
met in Jacksonville, August

4,

18~2,

at Illinois College. Therethe Lyceum

met Al1gust 16, 1832.Tl1e nextmeetirtg waste he heldtheTIuJrsday of Detcemberln1832. Following that m~ting the. nextmeetir'tg was to he August 15,1833,
in Jacksonville, but becQuse of spasmodic cholera the meeting was postponed and

was held October 3, 1833. The last record of the Illinois State lyceum was about

20
a meeting to be held in Jacksonville, August; 1834.
in a.letterthot John Russ.eU wrote to hlswife January 11 T 1831, fro", Vandalia, he osks her what she woul cl think of his becoming
~1

ville paper.

em editor of the Jackson.

Nothing has been found concernlnganeditotship of that nature;

con$.equently I it lsassumed that he never tookupthCltendeavor.
From. 1832 to 1833)011n R~ssell wosa Sumday School ogentqnd helped to

22
establish Sunday Schools throvghout Southern Illinois.

Also ,on February 9,

1833, he was licensed to preach, but according to hIs son Spencer, his natured
IItlmidityond retiring disposition prevented him from ever belngorddinedj he had

19
Ibid.

20ibJd.

2r-

letter of January 11 r 1831, op. cit.

22
S.&. Russell, It John Russell of Bluffdale/'p. 106.

42
no.eolllftdence tn brmself - onl.y hts;p~.

23

By the fall of 1833 John RusseH wQSln lheAth:JA .A~.~emy 't<ltkJng over for

24

Professor Hubbel LLoomIs, wl:to ha.d gone to the~d$tit

'

,t.~tQ~Ac.ddemy was

the outgrowth of the Rock Springs Academy 'Of St. CltttrC~\J."f1rwht~h W(is. begun
by John Mason P~k.

Russell 'Bod, .(]:sstated befote" prtwJ~d'r:t.wughtd~lto,(:;k

Spdngs ltl tke y~r H329. When Peck had. tl'le boarding s,e,kootm<;)ved to U..,.r

Z

.

the school became knovtn dSthe Alton Aca:de.y .l~er<tl\l~

AJtol"l.lnlS31 ,

sqme school became known as Shurtleff College after Peck hcdS,ecuredart:e:~ddW~
2(l

mentttnd gift of $10,000 from Dr. Benlomi rr Shurtleff of Baston"
LoQmisreturnea to the ac~~mYldnd he ~ndRussen partedoverQdt~9r~-

mertt. Then "'Russel J stO'rteaa prlvateschool in Up~r Alton,,vhlch soon receiVed
Zl
c'substanUal pabO:f\Qge. lf
AsubstdntlalnumDer ·of the shJ.dents followed their
In:str\;Jctorr thereby severingtnelrcoAl'lection with the Alton Academy.
Exa:cdy-wn:at John ~~selt did durillg the year 1834, l835 , 'cnd 1836 seems
to be obscured, Mdden by the years fot the .I<tck of records. .However, in the AI~TelegfQeh, September 28" 1836,appeqred uT~ Plcm::t, AI'\ Indtoo. Tradition of
.' 2 8

Illinois,lf wfthl)lJt ~thorr

but later theQUthor, Jobn Russell

WQ$

dtsdos.ed. A

23
lbld., p. 104

24"""'" .

, de Blots,

25

0'0.

cit.,p.56.

,:J:.

--

.E.G • Lentz, I'Pioneer Baptists in Illinois" U . rrdflsoctjons ermlno's State
Mlstorleal Soclety(Danvtlle:.lIHnois Printing Compdrlt, 1927), xXxlY,129.

. . 26"

.

Ibid", p. 130.

27-

d.eBloisct 0PQ.cit., p. 56.
28
-IlContradlctory Versions of Piasa. Bird.Legend, J\ Altor'iEvenlng Telegroph
Ce:ntennial Edttion, Jc;tnl,Jary 15, 1936, p .. 6.
.
~',.".

'
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personalleffer written May 23( 1835( by Laura R~el.lW(ls .~Qdressed to John Russell, herhvsb~nd, 'Of SpringHeld, Illinois. The lettel' 'WU$. to he leftuntH called
for. She wrote that "not 1011g ogOo. younggenHem~.n frqm jacbonvi He College
cwne ke.re to see, [ slc J he said he acted as agent. for s.evE!fal ),(;lIng gentlemen.• "

29

What the yovnggehtlemen wQ:tlh~dwasto study underRlJ$~H"s lm.trucdonr since
30

it was thE! "calculation of th'egentlemenl'l

.

that Russell waspl~n"lnsto te~ch a

class. His: wife told the young mcm that she didnot.know whethero),rtot

her hus-

band lntended to teach,Qt Jea:st it would be imposslb1eat present .~ RU$$ell would

be absen,t from home roost of ihesummer. His w.ife continued
I fold hIm too" you was (sic) decidedly opposed to taking
$cholOl"s from tIIta College Tbelieved:, fearlng it might infute the instttution. • • • Hisnamewds Mills. •• • I am
,keepirlg school and haye 16 schoUars [sic]
.31
(signed) L.A. So Rvsselt

No matter where John Russell wenl dnd regardless of hoW Jong
from I.Utlffdcde, he always, wrote lovingly to

his wifeond children.

he was Q'Wdy

Often he. ex-

pressedhOli1!lsickness oneill wlshto be with hisfomily •

. lrtMarch, 1837, the Carrollton Ga:zettepublisheda noHee coneernJng the
fQ(matJol'\ of the C'Orrollton.Semil'l{lry, and tlmo~the list of incorporators was the

32
name of John Russell.

This school never went beyond.thest(ige of ~ctJdng C!

Letter from lavraRussell to husband Johnfrorn BI!Jffdc,de, Illinoist May 23,
1835; in possessiOn of Mrs~ Mary Hobson.
. .
30
Ibid.

31-

(bid.

32UH nols SesSioli41WS,
.--- 1837, Mar. 3, .Ill, Priv<lte lqws Section 2, 182 •
.

I

'

charter from the state c;md publ ishing a notice of the founding of the school.
With the Carrollton Seminary failing to mate.ri.alize"ct new venture and a
new way of expressil1ghis talents opened to John .Russell • The first n¢W$pClper
for Greene county T 1beBackwoodsman, ope~d for business andR\.is$eU ~came
- .
33
its first editor. The nrst number of this paper was published October 6, 1837.
During the period 1837 to 1839, Russell held that position; he worked

all week

at Grofton and then rode horseback to his home at Bluffdale.
On July 29,1840, John Russell gave the commencement addressQf Shurt34
leff College.
He spoke on The Claims of Education in which. he dev,l<l)ped

-

'.-

the thesis that every human ha.s a right to be educated:
an inherent, an indefeasible, an inalienable claim upon
his country to an educaticm that will qual ify him to dischc;lrge, ably discharge, the right a.nd important duties
that will devolve upon him as a cItizen of the world,
and an heir of immortal ity. 35
Commencement addresses in his day were a more popular type of Btettny achieve36
mentthan any other form of literature.
Russell went on to state that Illinois,
he felt, was ahead of other states. in educational progress. He praised the educational heritage of the Puritans, reco:rnmended better school buildings and empl.oyment of qualified teachers, and urged.the study of the dossh:s. Later in his
life he gave two more a.ddresses of this nature.
33
(November 3, 1837, Number 5 is the date given on the earliest copy of
the paper available. In determining copy ltOJl1her one the date of October 6 was
found by counting back on the calendar.)
34

John To Flanagan, liJohn R.ussell of Bluffdale," Journal of the illinoIs
State H{storiea I Sod ety, XLII r No .3 (September, 1949), 278
-35
Ib i d ., p. 279.
36
Ibido I p. 278.
Q
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45
On June 24, 1852, Russell delivered another commencementaddres$ at Shurt37

leff College.

He always seemed to feel kindly toward thecoHege.. In 0 letter

he wrote to a friend on .August 9 i 1850, Russell laments the fact that hi.s talents and
educational experiences were not token up by sOme Boptist college • He wrote,
UHa.d the Baptists seen fit to avai I themselves of my labors 1 would gladfyhove
38
toiled like a sIove. II
He went 01"1 to state, "I did say ,and do yet so.y r that J
wouldla.bor like a mill horse, to benefit Shurtleff College, and loborfor h~'f what

39
I could get elsewhere. II
A further dlsclosurereveolsthat Russell had expected to receive d nominal

professorship of Belles LeUres and Modern Languqges that had been offered to sOme40
one else.
Russell's son Spencer G. I attended Shurtleff College and was graduated Thursday, June 26, 1851. Spencer Rvssell gave his salutatory oration in
41
latin.
Another address was given by John Russell at McKendree College, July 5,
1854, to the members of thePhllosophlan LiterQry Society. This address was en'"
42

37
Ibtd·~ i, p. 279 .
38Letter from John Russell to HMy Dearest Friend,!! August 9 1 1850; In possession of Mrs. Mary Hobson.

39
.Ihid.

40-

Ibid.

41Program of graduation exert ises for Shurtleff College, June 26 1 1851; in
possession of Mrs. Mary Hobson.
42

Belong to the PeoPle, Fifth Annual Address Delivered before the PhHoso-.
phlon LJterarySociety of McKendree College, July 5, 1854 1 by Professor John Russell, A.M., "Detur Digniori/' Printed by KeenHe and HagJer, St. Lou is 1 1854.

46
In this qddres~ John Russell told his avdiencethat he did not regard a college degree indispensable to a liberaleducatlolil; nor did he 11 deem a diploma as
an unfaiHng proof that he who has receiveqit, is;. 10 the trvesense of the term,
educated. Ii He considered a man educated when the man~smind hod heEm
43
thoroughly trained and disciplined.
He urged the young men to belong to the
people, to belong to the laboring Class, "the last I best hope of freedom through-

44
out the civilized worl d. II

He further urged the young men to fore.G/oQhy feel-

ings of ati.stocracy, but to live with and become one of the common men 'I to

45
recognize the common monas his equal.

Moreover, the members of the soelety

should I ive usefully and not for the mere acquisition of wealth or empty honors.
Armed with the power that education gives, the young men could have the happy
46
privilege of aiding their country onward in the careers of true gloryo
Of this commencement orotory John Flanagan remarks that a hundred years

47
after the occasion this type of address is "Iikely to be dreary reading,rland
further notes that"there is none of the inteHectu<;l1 stimulation in Russell's
48
dress that fired Emerson'sPhi Beta Kappa speech at Harvard in 1837.10

43
Ibid.

44-

Ibid.

45-

Ibid.

46fbi d. r p. 11.

4748

Flanagan, op. cit., po .281.
-Ibid ..

qo-

47
A Iittle more than a year after the first commencement address at Shurtleff

49
College In 1840, John RusseJlwCis on a riverboat h.~~4!l.d for lOQtsyllle, Kentucky,
to edit The LOIJisvilIe Advertiser, (!I daily neWsp(!Iper. While he worked on the newspaper; he helped William Co Bucks edit (!I Soptist H}1!f:\:'Book.f9r the hook he wrote

50

. a hymn, ~!Come to Christ. II

.-

.... -

in a letter written to his fami Iy dclted January 27 ,

1842, he wroteobout helpIng wlththe index, and about working nisht ond day for
51
the last three weeks.
Conditions were none too good in LouisvUle,and byfbe
summer The Louisville Advertiser was sold, and John Russell had to look elsewhere
52
for employment.
Exactly what Russell did after the last issue of The Louisville Advertiser was
publIshed is not knoWn f butaJetter written to his sOI,WiII lam AoJ. at BI uffdale,
Illinois, December 10, 1843,Jrom Spring Hill Academy, Clinton, Louisiana, explalns.some of his feelings. He tells his son that he has not written for two weeks,
53
but he is not goIng to shun his son as he had done while in Louisville.
At Spring Hill Academy, ,Parish of East Feliciano, Louisiana I Russell was
princIpa.li here he teceivedhoard, washing, and a salary of $5S0 a year. He
boardedWith a Deacon Yarborough, who had a large plantation with Negro slaves.
This home was abO'uta miiefromhis school, which wQslocatedon o.hill with pine

49
Brush, ~~ dt., p. J22.

50
William C. Buck, The Baptist Hymn Book (Louisville: 1841) Hymn No.
245, II Come to. Chrlst,1l wri tten by John Russerr:51
John T" FI(!Inagan (ed}tor) f n'Six Letters by John RusseU, II Journolof IIIJnois State Historical Society r XLIV, No.1 r (S,pdng" 1951), 35-36~
--

-52""

. . '.

nValedictory, II louisville Public Advertiser, June 30 f 1842 1 p. 2.

53
letter from John Russell to William A"J .. R ussell, from Spring
demy, December 10, 1843; in possession of Mrs. Mary Hobson.

H.UI Aca-

48

54
trees on every side but the west

0

Another letter dated December 30, 1843, Russell reyeqls that his school is
doing very well. He had had to buy some new clothes because it was necessary
for him: to dress well. Agoin he wrote of his happy home in IlUnois},of Bluffdale,

55
where his heart and aJiaffections centered.
Again a blue note sounded in a tetter of March 19 , 1843, from Eas.tFeH...
clana, when Russell wrote to his son William,

U

1£ we must be poor let US bear it

with resignation and try by affection for each other and the approbation of our

56
own hearts to be happy without property. II

He expressed his devotion to his

children and had done all in his power for them, but misfortune and disCippolntmentseemed to follow him. In the South thousands were wo.rse off than they in
Illinois. He feared he would get only half hlspay because some of the rich plonters were on the brink of bankruptcy. Cotton was down to nothing. His fatherly

57
advice to his son Was, not to blame poor father or to become despondent.
,
Even though gloomy financial conditions existed in the South, Russell

58
stayed in Louisiana eight yeors

0

In 1844 he wrote to his son,tll think often,

59

I might say always of home. II

In another letter from Clinton,Louish;ma, dated

54
Ibid.

55-

Letter from John Russell to William from Parish of East Feliciana, LouiSiana, December 30, 1843; in possession of Mrs. Mary Hobsono
56
nSix Letters of John Russen,iI op.cit., p. 38.
S7
-Ibid., pp.38,.,39.

58Flanagan, Ope cit., p. 277.
59

"--II

Six Letters by John Russell, n op. cit., p. 41 •

•

49
November 23 1 1845, John Russell wrote to his wife qbout htstrip back from Illinois
and explained the difficulty he had had in reaching Clinton. It was at Clinton that

60
he was employed by a society for six hundred doHors .(]' yeatahd board.
Russell, son of John,. stated that his father

WQS

Spencer

principal of Spring Hill Academy

61
at Clinton, Louisiana, and superintendent of the public schoo1.s.

AU the time John Russell spent in Louisiana Was to earn money for his family.
Lauro RusselPs parents stayed at Bluffdale with her and the rest of the family.. Hi's
devotion to and interest in his fomily were always incorporated in his letters. In
one letter he wrote,

II

When 011 my debts .ore poid I can live contentedly at home

62
on potatoes. II

Even though money was indeed difficult to obtain, he sent fifty

doHars home for his son Spencerlseducation. John Russell was explicit in requestingthat the money go for the son's educotion.
In the same letter he wrote:
I have but a quarter of an inch of candle al"\d mUst wait till
morning" • •• As to happiness I enjoy none at 011 except
in the hope that Ishall yet live to get out of debt and give
Spencer aod Frank a good education " As to myself personally
I care but little, If I can only do my duty to my family. 63
In a letter from C!.inton, Louisiana, dated November 1, 1846, Russell states
64
that at the close of December he would have enough to pay up 0/1 his debts.

60
Letter from John Russell to wife Ldurafrom Clinton, Louisiana, November
23, 1845; in possession of Mrs. Mary Hobson.
61
S.G. Russell l ilJohn Russell of Bluffdale, II p.'104.
62

Letter of John Russell, November 23, 1845.

63
Letter of John Russell to wife Laura from Clinton, Louisiana, July 11, 1846i
in possession of Mrs. Mary Hobson.
64
Letter of John Russell to wife Laura from Clinton, Louisiana, November 1,
1846; in possession of Mrs. Mary Hobson.

50
In all probability he returnedto<Blvffdale shortly after the December.term.
John Russell is next accounted for in 1850, at which timene is round in the

1850 census of Greene County, illinois, Il.sted as fifty-six Years of (l!:g.e,occupCltion
65
school teacher and Hsted In the family of DennjsTowmend,also a school teacher.
Alsoln the same census John RusseLl is found a second. ttJlllerthis Hme the added
information

CIS

to location of resIdence, namely, between MacolJpinandApple

Creeks. A second new item is also recorded in this census: real estate value at

66

$3,000.

The census takerthusrecc;>rded John Russell twice in thesQl'R:.e county.

By June 10, 1850 r John Russel Ps name is found in a statement In the Car-

67
[oilton Gazette asstQrHng the first quarter as head of the Greene County Academy.
Dennis Townsend Was I isted as. teacher in the academy.

In the fall of 1851 the common school of Carrollton was headed by John
68
Russellas.prl·ncipal with Henry Bonfoy as em assistant.

The common school, as

it was call, offered the s.ciences, languages, and mathematics of the academy of

69
that day. Russell resigned and on January 3, 1852, Bonfoy to<)k oyer the school.
With this resignation John Russell retired to his home in Bluffdale to devote the rest
of his live tow-rHing •
Underneath the Iimestone bluff overlooking the flat prairie to the Ulinois

65
United states Census foryeor 1850, Greene

Co~ntyj

16B o
66
Ibid., po 88, line 36B.
67Carrollton Gazette, June 8, 1850, p. 1.

68
Carrollton Gazette, December 13, ]851, p.3.

69
Carrollton Gqzette, January 3, 1852, p. 3.

Illinois, p. 71, line

51
River I John Rus~~11 found contentment in his meUo'vV, golden years. Althoughsomewhat hqrdof hearIng and worn fromtheHlnesses ht;l had endured, he gr«specl his pen
to Qccomplish some stories ofearlier.expe.riences.The next ten ye('l:rsseem~dHke a
fulfillment of

a'

life-long desire. He wrote forthe Christian Times, 0 Baptfslpub ...
~,

lication; the Alton Courier; and publ ished SOme storiesathis own expense. For all
the literary endeavor he finqllyreceived his crown when in 1862JI1e University of

LL.Do

Chicqgo cOllferreciupon him the honorary

.

.

degree. This wast~e old Unlver~

... .

..

. . 70·,·

sityofChJcago, which was uncler theavspices of the Baptist denomitJOtlof1)ond
not the University of Chicago that

W(:lS

chdrh~redin 1890 and whichstUl~xJ$b.to,..

71doy.
John Russell did not enjoy his honor too long becot:)se on January 21, 1863,
72
he died at his beloved home of Bluffdale.
His body wos interred in the family
burylnggrouncllusl someone hundred }'<lrds south of the stone househebuUtln

1828. There is inscribed on his stonet PJohn Russell, Ll.Do n

III the$efHement of his estate, he left ina will all that wdscdtoweounder
the law to his wife laura Ann, dnd the rest of the estate was to be divided among
his four children: Juliet A.E. Gillingham t William AoJo i Spencer Go, and Francis James Russell. His library of 962 volumes WQS appraiseddton:e hundred dollars.

The books were I.e.ff to his son Spencf!rG
73
and he had ·00 dehts

0

Hlsre<ll estate WdS valveddt $560,

0

70
Newton Batemandnd Paul Selby, Historic(lJEncyciopedid of Illinois
(Chicogo:MunseH Publishing CompQny, 1901), p .. 540.
71
Iblcf _, p. 539
72So G. Russe 11,11 John Russell of BI uffda Ie I II p. 106
73
Fii e Box 65, Gener(lI No. 1866, Greene County" Ulino is; estate fiI e
found in county clerk's office, Carrollton, Illinois.
0

52
The influence of Bluffdale wa~ .felt throughout South Central lIIinois.# for
no one turns the pages of earlyU linois history but that one realizes the importance
of john Russell of Bluffdale in his d(lY. He was a pioneer in the field of writing
and teaching in an area that was not kind to such undertakings. For almost one
hundre.dyears he has remained buried, and inthis exp~ns.e of tirnemany of hIs
writings have become buried too • Today as one passes BI uffdale, the stone house
still stands, but th.e town no longer exists. Memories exist there, and the present

influence is that of a nostalgic existence of by-gone years and one man, John
Russell, the writer of IIWorm of the Sti 1\ ."

i
I
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Part II

JOHN RUSSELL), THE EDITOR

TW~

JOHN RussELL

EDITOR

thapter·V

Fora period offive yea.rs between 1837-1842 John Russell atteJ¥lpteanewspctper work. Previous to this time he hod thoughts of becomingdneditc>rofCt.paper

IAJoeksorwille. lnoletterto his wife wrttten Jartaary llr1831,
IllinoIs, where h.ewas. tea.ehlngschool, Russell askedhl$ wife

{rOft!!

VdndQHo,

wh.at she thougntof
t

his. becomingc:ll't.edftor of. the Jacksonville poperslnce it had been ~medto him.
.
2
He stated that the posUion. was not for the present bl;Jtmonths loter..

As far as re-

cords areavailabIe,~S5eU dld not accept frreoHerto become editorof the Jack...
sonYIlle pctper, but Jnsteod 1n 1837 he becGOiteedi.tor oLThe
- . .Backwoodsmon,
. . . . . ..... which 3
wos. pubIJshedar Grqfton, Unnois. This wdstheflr'Stflewspaper of Greefle County.
Grafton is located on the MissIssippi River just below themoufhof the Illinois

4
River. Today the riVer town is located in Jel"$ey County

j"

HUoois., but with the

5
foundIng of the tow'lln .\830,

Grt.:tfton wds·ln Greene County; Jersey County WdS

1

lethn of John Ru$$elltQwlfelauta ~nlUl$Selt,B JuffdQletllllnois t from
VcrnddUd, IlIln6ts, Janvc.rylt ,1831.
2
Ibid.

~

3----

History.of Greene . •.dn.d)r. seyCo\Jntl~tnUn()IS( 1885 (Springfleid; Continental. HistoricafCompa.ny I 1885 , p. 120.
4
..
Oscar B. Hamtlton(edltor),History ~J~rselCounty, IIUn01$ (Chicogot
MtotseJ (Pub Ilshlng Company, 1919, p .90 • .
.

5
History of Greene and Jersey Counties, 1885, Ope ~.• , p. 308.

54

,

i

55
6
formed from Greene Countyi n 1839.
The oreo of Graftonhddflrst been entered by J<lImesMason,. brother-in-law
of Henry yonPhul, who was a leading merchant in St. Louis, Mlssouri,inthe
1830's. James Mason had made extensive land entries at Bloomington, QLllncy,
7
Springfield, and Edwardsville. ArrangemeAts were made for Mr. Masbn to enter
lands along the river where Grafton is now located, and he estdbUshed<l ferry
across the Mississippi RIver and the Missouri River SO that easycommuhicatlon
8

couldbemade with the St. Loui~Missourir and Grafton, and Carrollton,tIIinois,.
9
In 1832 James Mason erected his first house in this area. He builtfOl;lr
split-Jog cabins and a fte rwetrds named the town. ShorHy after this, James Mason's
10

hrother, Paris, put upaframe structure and opened a general store.
James Ma11
son died in St .. Loul~, July 1834•. Sarah Von Phvl Mason, widow of James Mason,

I
I

and Paris Mas~m, brother of James, becomeadmlnistrators of the estate and had the
12
The tOwn had promise of becoming a
town of Grafton surveyed Apdl 15, 1836.
large, prosperous city; first Jots;of the townsofd from fifty to one hundred dollars

in1836. Then the land bOO$:edCilnd lots brought four hundred to five hundred dollqts,

Ibid., p. 120.
7Hamil ton/op • cit., p. 89.

g-Ihid. , p. 90.
9---Ibid.

10-

HIstory of Greene and Jersey Counties, Illinois, 1885, P~ 308.
11' . .
....
Ham iI ton, op cit. I p. 90.
1 2 - -.
0

Historyof Greene and Jersey Counties, Illinois, 1885, p. 308.
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13

bot with the crash of 1837:f theprlce of lots feU rapidly.
Nevertheless, Paris Mason established The Backwoodsmc::sn. in the y~ar 1837.
He was the sole proprietor of the paper I but the editorial maFlagernent was under
14
the direction of John Russell of Bluffdale •
Thus John RusseU had the singular
15
honor of being the first editor of the fi rstnewspaper in Greene County.
Russell
hel d this position as editor unti I 1839, when Jersey County wasJormeda.nd Jersey16
vi I Ie was made the county seat.
A Joint stock company ·of Jerseyville purchased
17
the paperond material and moved The .Backwoodsman to the county seat.
During this time Russell continued to contribute articles for the paper, hut no longer
18
was editor of the paper.
By 1841 A.S Tilden was publishing The Backwoods...
19
-.
Ti I den was the son-i n..ldw
man and had moved the paper to Carroll ton, Illinois.
20
of John Russell aFld Russell continued to send articles for publlcationto the pel'"
21
per.
0

13
Ibid.
14Ibid., p. 120.
15Ibid.
16Edmund J. James, ·'Newspapers Published tn Illinois Prior to 1860 1
Trcmsactionsof the Illinois State Historical Soc iety,. (Springfi el d, III inois; State
Printers, 1899),T, 36.
17
History of Greene and JerseyCounties, II11n01s,1885, p. 120.
It

18

-

.- . . .

. .

-

The Backwoodsman and Jersey and Greene County Advertiser j february
29, 1840, p. 2.
19

The Backwoodsman, February 19, 1841, p. 2.
20-·_·
Charles Bradshaw, nGreene County, born 100 Years Ago/' IIHnolsStqte
Historical Transactions T (State Printe.rs, 1920) ( XXVII, 690
-

21
The Backwoodsman, February 19 1 1841, po 3.

The Backwoodsmdn, the first newspaper
published iii Greene County, 1Il inois,
in 1837. John Russell was the first
editor.

Figure 5.
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Even though John

Russ~1I

did continue his efforts at writing beyond the per-

lod of his editorship, the years between 1837 and .1839 are marked as the years in
which the editor Russell made The BCH:kwood~m(:m more ofa magazine tn(lo a news.-.
22
paper for much of its contents related to artid~s on literature and agriculture.
The Backwoodsmanwas o four-page paper with the nome printed in old EngIish letters <.n:r05s the top of the first page. Under thenameappeare.d N John Russen 1 Editor"; then the motto! nUniversc:d Education, MOfcdity I and Submission to
the Law;" andflnally "C.K. Smith, Printer. fI Below that line came the volume,
II

Grafton! IIlinols.,.ll and date of No'(ember 3, 1837 iClnd lastl y f

fI

NlJmber 5. II

This appeared on the eqrliest available paper found. The paper was published
every Friday morning Cit Grofton. The office was located on the torner of Oak
and Main Streets . Subscription rates were $2050 In advance or $3.00 at the end
of the yeqrand no suhscriptions wel"e taken for less than six monthso Itemsconcerningddv~rtisement/subscriptions.,

and business were to be addressed to Paris

Mason, Esq., PoMo Grafton, Illinois.• Communications and everything connected
with the editorial deportments were to be directed postpaid to John Russell, either

23
at Bluffdale or Grafton l Illinois.
Agent$ for the paper were Iisted from New ¥Qrk I Massachusetts f Rhod~ Isiand, New Hampshire, Vermont, Missis$ippi, Louislano,Mkhigan, Wisconsin

Territory I as well as Illinois. Elias Russell I brotherQf John Russell r was listed
22

John.... Leooord .Conge. r, Hir.ory £f.lhe IUinoisRiverVaHey (Chlc;ago: S.J.
Clarke Publishing CompanYI 1932, I, 3Sa:23
The Backwoodsman, November 3, 1837, p. 1.

59
from Cavendish, Vermont ,and WU nam A.J. Russell, son .of John Russell Wgs listed

24
as anqsent frc;>m Bluffdale, Illinois.
The gerwfczl format of the first two pages oft~ newspaper displayed stories
and articles; the last two pages hadnoticesandadvertlsements. Although authors'
names did not appear on aU the stories, many stories were penned by the editor.
Two stories which appeared in available issues of The Backwoods.man bear a close
examinatiON because editor Russell isgJyencreditfor the stories. InJhe NOYem""'
ber 3,1837, issue ClPpears what may havebeerlthe beginning of a series of short

namely ilA Ride on a

Log~1l

The opening paragraph reads:
About forty years ago, an old Kentucky hunter
who hqdreceived the nick ...pameof Eadhquakeon account of his daring exploits agolnst the Indians, was a
candidate for the office of Sheriff. He was coiled uponQtthe election for a story,ond he tells the following «dventure: 25
.
Devising a situation for the revelation of a story was a c.ommOn medium which Russell used in his short stories. But since the story or I1A Ride on a Log U is told by
Earthquake, Russell places the entire narrative in the conve.rsation

or the Kentuc-

kian. .ftseems that~arthqudke had taken his old dog Jupiter (Jupe for short) ona
bear hVr'lt for twoorthree weeks in the wild woods. He worked his way to the fork
formed by tne Cumberland and Ohio Rlvers Ql'ld gave the bears thereabout some
real fights with the aid of his gun and 01 d Jupe.

Ibid.

25Ibid.

60

Earthquake saw the bears hug Jupe .'lunfi.1 they stretched her out Jnto a

26
string.tlThe dog wasst.retc~ed out no.iQr~rJhcinJ~ hunter'satnlQndat least
nIne or· ten Jeet long. Ihedog in suches condltloneouI<;/ have been.wotJnd. infoCt
beH as a hank of yom. Olle

day alter a partleuJorlyha'rd fight, JlJpe w~r~tlng

after being stretched out extremely far; then. the holt 00 the packQf the dog hegon to rise • This wostheWoythe dog spoke to Earthquake to Jet hlmknow there
WQS

hnger.in the wind oPresentl y five nlngins"approoc~d; Old lupe cou Idnot

move be¢ause shewassobodly cvt up from the bearfight .. EarthqlJ(;1kecovered
the dog with leayesond left her. After dodging behind trees, hemqdehis'Way ,
to therlver. There in the darkness of the evenJngEarrhquake espiada JloQHng
log whIch he straddled, hopIng to float away.
All the Indians come to the edge of the river about fifteen or twenty feet
from the log • EarrhquQkeheard one say inShClW'nee,lIWhere is thecano:e? It
27
Two Indians ·hopped .00 the
log ana it JIIloved,cQrrying aU three out Jntothe currertfof the OhIo. After
while Earthquake Was found out, and the Indicms. wanledthe pole fdca"s haIr.
They had a fight; Earthqwake shot one and gave the other a sideswipe wIth the
barretof his gun and then p\;1shedtne IndianofftJ:\eJoQdnd neldhls neddtmder

came out by boat to look, butcol;Jld.not find Eatfhqt.Kt~efWho heldasmaU
br<lnchso that he could. float wnh {usthis head out of Jhewater. Finally they
left I and at daybreak EarfhquakeswClm ashore not far frOm where the Ohio empties

26

IbId.
27Ibido

61

into the Mississippi

0

He. wertt hack up the rIver' to the pltlce where he ~ad started

. off the log, and old Jupe.WQ$ wCiUingforbrmqnettheySla,rted home.
NQW

every tlmetnCit EarthqtJake waslnfenvpted.h't 111:$$too/l he wasta get

ovate. When the story w~sover/E:qtt:hctuakesQldthat

if Idsoppo~mtBob BIQ¢k

nQdfloatecl farthter ()Jl a logr kilLed ~ore ltlngi!'l$., ltorsh:tyt\cl.l~9:¢r 'u~erwatef

than. :ne~adt then the people were,to elect Black. Furthermore)wnat hodB_
Black done to qualify forthe'offlce of Sheriff?EQrt~ake.asked.,

t ~vekmed more·be¢tr$tho~cBobcould~t.if they were
J;~oOJ$t·an.d Ih~ fou~t .$Qme h~rder rights than Bob ever
$41W, noW lSQr Q9In t teH me what hctdhe do1'lEithat he

ought to bemadesherfff ... DJ.d..11IFty of youeVeT know·Mm.
toe.dIl foraqueirl? lneverdid; t ·htcrveknown himfocc;dl
fo.r several half plnts in thee.ourse ofa day, but I. never did
know hleJ:), to st(:]!p forwordmEtnftrl'.Yi and say -give us aqudrt
of your .bes.t .28
Und.~ubt-edly

a $torysu(:Aas ..A Ride on A 109,- hQd an ap~cd to tne early

reqders of. thenews~per. My~onJecture wQ\:Jld .be that these pioneers .looked

of the interesting stories of Jobn RvsseJl ..

Another,snorl story appeared lntbe Movember 21, 1837, i'SSue of The Back,~.~

read thvs:

'Jf you walkthrough the ruined to~h of l<lhncdlock,
fustout$ide of it you wHI see,AQrdby tile big old oak, a
djJapldated forge.. In thlllt forgeithe strokes of the sledge
hammerhctve long since ceqsed to vibrate on the ,ear, and
he who Qnc'e. wlelded. i.tsostoutl y, nO'!f,leepsqvletl y under the east window of the old abbey .. '.
. .

28
ibid.

29---

~Backwoodsman,

November 21, 1837, po 1.

A.cIQs~t Yi~w

---

of The Bctckwoo('.{smcm.

Figure 6.
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The old man who lay buried there was in his day

d

rather clever person, be-

cause he held the pOWE;)rof breaking horses by /ne<:lrtsofQ' whIsper

0

The fame of this.

man, Teren<;e O"SuJHvon by name, spread overth.esixcoElnfles of Munster T and he
became known as "The Whisperer. II He would go hal dly'upto a horse tc1asphis
hands upon the horse's mane, whisper something in the horse's eQ'r,

~ndln

a few

minutes the animal Vvould be quiet as a Quaker. No one ever learned the secret
except his son Dennis, whom the old man told on his de(tth bed.
It seemsthct,tthesecret Was told to Terence one hof July day when a lame}'
way-wom soldIer carn:etoillng along the dustyrO(1d by the forge • Terence befriended the soldier and gave him buttermilk to drink. In return the soldier told
Terence the secret that would make him rich.
Then Terence's fame spread; he broke every horse within the distance of
twenty miles. But there was another feat thQt heperiormedfor a young couple
who were in love and wanted to get married. Tnecouple, Jerry Ryan and Mary
Mulcahy; CQuld nofget Dr .. Delany I the priest.1 tomorry them because Mary Mulcah/smother was a second cousin to Jerry Ryan's aunt, which made a degree of
relationship that prevented matrimony In the Church of Rome.
Jerry Ryan gove the Whisperer twenty pounds to see if he could get the priest
to consent tothe.marrlage. Terence O'Sullhtdnthe Whi.sperer called on the Dr.
Delany while he was drinking his tumbler of punch. Th:eytalked on many subjects
until the priest was at the height of good hymor, and then the Whisperer asked why
Jerry Ryan and Mary Mulcahy were not permitted marriage

0

After em explanation

the priest permitted O·Sullivan to whispe-r something in hi's ear. Immediately the
priest pronounced Terence a wonderful man and the case was altered- Ryan and

I,
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Mulcahy were married. Now what did the Whisperer say? The reader never learns
.

.

~

what the Whisperer said and the question remalns to be pondered.
Sihcestories usually appeared on the front,pdge oftheBa~kwoodsman,the second page had news Jrom forei gn countri es • News of li1terest from' the Un lted States
appeared tn the form of short paragraphs such as slavesexecl,lted in louisIana or the
31
Lynch law trial in Tennessee.
local news carrfeda,.report.,ofo convention at Upper Alton for the Aboft':"
32
tionist cause.
The Friday, November 3, 1837, issue also ha,d fln editorial on
liThe Seat of Governmentll which revealed a controversy that existed between AI33
ton and Springfield obout which would be the seolof governmentJor IHinois.
The third page of the paper ,generally had short edltorialsummarles. These
were short news items from all over the world and especially the United States. A
colvmn called I!Communlcotionsll appeared on. this page. If anyone had read an
article in a paper afi\d had Ylontedto express his vlewpolfi\t, all the reoder had to
do Was to wri te to the edit(i)f. The le,tter would beprlnted. Then the rest of the

34
page was made up of advertisements.
The last or fourth page hadat:olumncCllled the IIFarmer's Department ~lfln
the Noy'ember 3, 1837,

iS$llle

the ct:rtideqppeareden

IlFrult Trees,. II

30
Ibid.
31

The BackwQOdsmani November 3, 1837 ( po 2.

32-

Ibid.

33Ibid.

34Ibid., p. 3.

It WdS signed
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35
"Agricola, Morgon County ( October 27, 1837. II

On this page were administra-

ror-$, notices, nsfs ofunclaimed Jetters at thepostoffice, dnd various otheradvertisements,such as the one in which Paris Mason sought aJerryman to take charge

or his, ferry at Grafton.

Good WQges and const(l\ntemploym:~l1twere assured. Just

a fewnoticesahove this Qdvertlsement there appeared the notice of a new convenlentllHorse-Boat U procured by Paris Mason at Grafton, Illinois. The ferry
ntoved from GroTton. to the otherslde of the Mississippi Rivertc)St. Charles Court....
ty 1 Missouri. The ratss for ferriage were lower than those allowed by low, and
36
pa~engers

were never subJected toa moment's Unnecessary delQY.

Such was .the

general make-up of the paper.
RlIssellstayed a II week long in Grafton to work on. the paper I and when the
37
weekend came, he rode his horse. to his home at Bluffdale.

In a letter to his wife

dElted

May 30, lB38, he tells her that he was not cer-

tain whether he wouldbeltup therelt(meaning Bluffdale) next week end. At that
time they did not have any paper to print TheSackwoodsman on; and if it did not
come in by Monday, all three of them, a Mr and Mrso S • and himself would take
38
In thesqme letter he also stated thqt he could get no
right off for BluffdqlE3'
0

lI1loney from Mr. Mason. Then he wrote,
,

1\

Othqt we couJdortce get out of debt

and keep out. I had rather live by days work and eat potatoes than to live in
debt. Life this way is not a blessing but a downright curse:. I blame nobody for

35
Ibid., p. 4.

36-

Ibid.

37-

John T. Flanagon, Ii John Russell of Bluffdale," Journal of the lIIinois
HIstorical Society, XUI, No.3, (September, 1949), 2750
--

38
letter of John Russell, Grafton, IIlinots, to wife Laura at Bluffdal~i
Illinois, May
I
1838.
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39
we could not well avoId it. II
Problems confronted the editor an'.Ciproprietorof TI:t~aQc~w<;>od$mo:nat Graf ...
~'-.",,',-'.

ton. The nature of the problems is difficult to.defermine, butfrbm the foregoing
statements,. there must have been somefi nane ral dHflcultywhJ<;hcaused the paper
to be removed from Grafton, lilinoisrand John Russell to leave the editorship.

39
.Ibid.

. 0

..Jt

Chapter"!

RemoVQI of -The. BctcKwoodsm<:fn
from Grafton to JerseyvtHe·
.,.f."

It"$ .been prev1o.usly stated. tlKtt Jers.y CQunty' was fc>rmed from Gr~ne
Coun.ty;

that JerSeyville wasedablisned asthecourltyseqt In 1839Qnd t~t The

Roqkwoodsm(l1'\ wtls purchased .hy (J iotntstockeompan:y and WciS moved to Jersey"
1 . .
After The Backwoodsma,l 'WQSmovedto Jerseyville,

ville.

~

"

. . .

lt become knpwn os

,Th!Bcrokwoodsma:nolldJerser;ord Greene ~Ounth~$' Advertiser. It Was pl'JbHshed
and printed by Alfred S. TUden every Satvrdaymorni:ng.
Tliereappeared. em the secondpQge oft~ paperp\Jbrtshed Saturday, Fehrullry29 ,1840, the followingrtotlce;

The offtceof The.Backwoodsma"havlng passed.into.the
hcrl1ds of the presE!ntpubl Isher, tose.t'ber with the Books,
slIbscriptlQA. f1st,etc., al J dernandsthat have accrued
Qgainst the office since hsestobUshment In. JerseyvHJe,
will be settled as usual by him. 3

Then 0

second notice Qpped:redon thesoJne pag,¢Just below the firsh

As no chsnge has <:is y¢t been mqde il'it the. edltod'dl
cJepdrtm.~tof tbis pqper, 'V!(e··deem It nec,essaryto. Sc;:iy
fl

ba(elya. word to o'urredders upon fhe course weshtd Jpur...
sue '-some persorl$,we know~pect .tt, but l'the tree is

known by its frun)
1

'. .' . HHto7~~ Greeneof\dJersey Countles,HUno1s, 1885 (Springfieldt Continental . , is:toncal Company; 1885), p.. 121.
2
TheBtickwoodsmanand)ersey and Greene Counties' Adveriiser,F(i!brva.ry
29, 184O';-p.3..

3
.Ihid., p. 2.
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lilt is with pleasure that we areendbled to announce
that the services of j. Russell, Esq ,of Bluft~ate, have
been obtained:l whlch will add very greqtly to the vatue
of The Backwoodsmcm as a family newspCiper. A.$Q political dnd IHel'(Jry writer I hera':nksQl'I'leng the first l1'ien
in our··country.
0

'We have once spokenoftne disddvantages Mr. Rus...
sel/had to contend with in editing this paper whOe pliilbUshedat Grafton; we know them well - We. know that
neither exertion, industry, nor talents could overcome
them, and bel ieve we know the object of the Proprietor
and Printer in taking the course they did. -But vice and
wickednessrn<1y thrive for dtiflle,o"dwill as certainly

fall!t4
Although John Russell was no longertheedf.tor of The Backwoodsm¢lnl he
continued towritearticles for the paper • His talent as a writer, regardless of
what had happened to his previous efforts, were still acclaimed as great. He

5
mlght have giveJtup

his editorship of hil l'splendedBackwoodsmanil1 but he

did

not give up his spirit or his pen •
The amount of money Russell might have lost in his venture is not known.
Paris Mason had a notice in the february 29, 1840 , isslTeasking Hall persons Indebted to The Backwoodsmaf'l, while printed at Graftof'l:l forslTbscription, adver-..
6
Hslng, and job w~rkn to make payment to hlm at Grafton. Thom'clSMcGiJI at
jerseyvUle:l and other agents were alJthorizedtomake collections. If the payments were f'lot mode by February 1r Mason would tvrn the accounts over to on

,

7

office:rfof collection. The notice was 01 ready past due by on.e month.

4
Ibid.
5John T. .Flu(lCtgon, II Six Letters hyJohn Russell,!! Journoloftne State
Historical Society, XLIV, No.1, (Springfield, 1951) , 35.
.. - - - . . 6
Bockwoodsman and Jersey and Greene Counties· Advertiser, p. 4.
7
Ibid.
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Forsom~ reason Th~ Backwo<:>dsman was mov~dclgaino

By February 19, 1841,

the paper had dropped the name of Jersey and Greene Counties' Advertiser I reverted to its former title., T.he .Backwoodsman. A.S. Tliden was still the. edItor and

-

8

publisher and estahlishedan office at Carrollton, Illinois.

Alf:red.S.:nJden had
9
married Juliet Alin Russell, daughter of John Russell, Odober 13, 1840.· Consequently I there was more than just a.professional interest in The Backwoodsman.
Russell's spirit was evidently not dampened by hts former association with
the paper I for he .contlnuedto send his son-in ... lawarticles for plJbIJcatkm.• The
February 19 r 1841 .1 Issued of The BackwooclsmCJJ'l from Carroll ton cQrrle.<lIon the
front page the story lIThe Pla$a: An Indian Tra.dition of Illinois, II written by John
10
Editor Tilcienmade the following remQrks in the paper:
Russell of Bluffdale.

The following

was written by Mr. Russell for a
magaz.ine in New York from.whlchit was copied into
nearly every periodical in the.\Jnl<sn,ond also into
two or three works descriptive efthe. West. It app~red
in the first volume of this papat ,andwe republish it at
the request of several of our subscribers who were not at
that period among the palrons of 'fhe Backwood$man. 11
Strange (lsit is, m.ony times this same story of the Piasa has been reprinted

in various newspapers. More about the storywlUappear in part thee of this paper.
On the secood page of the february 191s~e~ditor A. S .11Idefid.gned an
editori alentitled II A New Volume.l i He stated that thisfiumber commenced the
8
Charles Bradshaw, HGreene County-Born 100 Years Agoln Transactions
Illinois State Historical Society I (SpringHeld; Sklte Printers), XXVU.1 69.

9-S.E. Russell, Genealogy of RusseH andCleveland Families, (Eureka
Springs, Arkansas: S.E. Russell, 1910), p.

r

10
The Backwoodsman I Februo ry 19 I 1841, p. 1.

n"'-

Ibid.
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the fourth volume of The Backwoodsmano He was not averse to the changes
through which the paper had passed and indicated that hy his exertions. he hod
placed the paper ina prosperous condition.
Since The Backwoodsmon had been moved to Greer'le Covnty, thesubscription had rapidly increased. The editor promised to improve the appearance of the
paper by securing a superior quality of paper and purchasIng anew font of type.
Moreover, he would not rest satisfied until the paper ranked among the best family
newspapers in the West. The politics of the paper was decidedly Democratic12
Repub Ii can.

In conducting The Backwoodsman Ti Idenstated:
1 shall hereafter have the assistance of Mr. Russell of
Bluffdale, except in the political department ... All
editorial articles of that nature will emenate (sic]
from my own peno 13
.
Below thls notice in the same column, there appeared the following article
written by John Russell of 13/ uffdaJe:
flTa THE PUBLIC: At the request of my friend,
Mr. Tilden, I have engaged to assIst him in conduding
The Backwoodsman. I am a WHIG, and shall have
nothing to do eHner directly arindirectly, with the
politics of that paper. This hones.t and frank avowal of
my political sentIments is I1lade. in the onset ,that no
one may ascribe to me the doctrines of a party to which
I am strong I y opposed.
'~the political department wUI be exclusively

under the control of Mr. TUdenandall articles of that
character will emanate from his. pen, it is but proper
that the responsibility should belong to him and not to
me.
12

Ibid., p. 2.

13Ibid.

UTnereare other topl cstntere$tlngtothe .readers of
a. newsp¢per,ond 1. oo\lbtn6tthat lshetU fhild thesesQf ...
ficlentlynumerous tOOCCl1PY 01\ the HmethcttJcall witR:draw from othetdvocattons.

As Mr. Tilden Is the Editor, and hastn:eentirecontroJ over. the paper, communlcat ions shoul d he qddress.ed
n

.to him, but any writer who may find ltmote eonvehlent
to send his ortldestome, con do so, and they shall be
forwarded wit~outdelay( to the EdItor, Jor hls<approval
or relection!,l ~
With so .few Jssves··of TheSackwoodsmanln. exl$fe,nce,.
Jt .ls very· djfflcul t .to
:~-

,----'--

-

.

"

malluscriptaddressedto Mr. TUdencQHed, nThe Mopsyehosis. 1I 1tappea.rs i'nthe
.

,

,

'

,

,

dppendi.x ofthls.paper. Whether Or not it waS ever published is not know,n because
of the scarcity of various issues of the newspaper.

Mudl 1ike <tn ·odvertisement there

ap~redln. the May

28, 1841, lssl1eof

The Bctr;kwoodsJ'Q(!rlOnoHce of. the M()nthly MagazlneofEarly Western Histerz.
John RusseU's.nameappeared>at the boftonrofthearflde. The ea..ty

history of

the Westandespeclcdfy I1llno1s. was.kr\Pwnhy few. The causeoLsofewkl\6Wlng
Clbout the hist6ry~QsthattheannaJs were wrHten 1n the French lang!Joge.",d ~d

r'revet been tran'slQted into EngUsh. Russellst(lted that lettres Edlfja!(lt~s !t.Cudeuse
of th.e Jesultmisslon(lries, comprIsing fourteen

IQrge octavo volumes wetema"y of them writtenlnlllinois
and otherpattsof the Valley of 'the MississipPI ,fr~o"e
hundred toone. hvndredand fifty· Yli'tdrsagowh;e:n.tneflQ'g
of labeH.e FraJu:e wCfVed over this lOVely region. IS

-.------.

Rev~end

John Mason Peck hQdwrittenabout thehlstoryilll theBae~istBdf\net. A

14
IbId.

15The Backwoodsman, May 28, 1841, p~ 4.
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quote from Peck ctpPf!ared. In the issue from the aapHsf pape,. as svch:
Mr .. RusseU .c:ovldnot pe,.foJmam()r~val\itctbleseryise CsicJ,
to tnecaUse of litefotvretha.n to tra~ldte<tnd preparef<>r
the pressGtvo/\Jn1eofextrocts from tn(ltpatronoftheJ..ettres
Edifiantes,whlch relate to thevaUey of th~ M.tsstspippl.16 .
Russell thertexploined lothe colum.nthaf he and others had he.ensoliclted
by literary men to publIsh the work in aperiodica.l whlcl:twould ccrttatnother origln(dmaterlaJapproptirit.e foa UterarymagazlAe.. lnthenextp"dSt(tpkhe~tated:
We noW

send forth.aprospectusrondd few weeks wUI de...

ci de.fneqliJestlonwhethersuch (]" periodical as we pro[l$Se

canobtalm Q patronage sufficient to iustify itspuhlicatil)n.
Should the decision of the pubHcbef<lV.()rdble, the work
wil I he commenced without further delay. We look for
aid only from men of literary taste - reading men. '. from
tho$e of a. differentcha.racter it would be in vain should
we: solicit pcdrortage. • • • The work wUI he published
monthly, each number. to c(mfaltlnot less thdrl32 octavo
pages of •the .size. of the Bostbn QUdrtedX,RliNtew, maktAg
a'/oltlme inG. y~Qrat Jeqst 384 page5j whIch will be furnished tO$ubsc:rJbers at one doUar and fifty cents a year. 17
Perh.ctps for lad: of patrons, the Monthly Maga.zltl~ofEarlyWestet.nH.story
nevermaferialized. No'. trace of it has bee.n·uf1IGoveredexcept a·little hand-rndde
booklet that

hadso~e

IJnes of translation from Lettres Edlfia.ntes. (See. Appendix)

Bylatefdll th~ pul;,ltcdtionof Th.e B(lci<woocismoTt.cdrneto anuntfmelyend

aft.~r it hadnpresumedtorelol¢~.<()'(C9rPresldentTylet'syet()of >th.e BopkBtH.... 18
Somebody e.nteredtheoffJcElaf nlghtand' dumped the forms (tndtypeupon the
19
floor.

16
Ibid.
17Ibid.

lS---

Bradshaw, ~ Jcll., p.2.2J.
19
.-Dante I Harmon. BrtJ~h, Gr()wfng~with S()~therlit .JIJJaqis.,lS1Q-l S61,
Milo Milton Qvaife {editor} (CJilc(lgot lciKeside Press/19M),. p. 1~ .
1
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How John Ru~sell obtolned his next position as editor of a paper is not known (
but in November; 1841,cDdnleIBrush, who was on: his honeymoon going by river
boat to LouIsvIne, KentQCky, met John RusseHon:t'h¢s:ame boat. Russell Was on
his way to becomeedltorof the louisvU Ie Advertiser.
attempt at editorship of a newspaper.

20
Ibid.

.20·
rhus he began his second

Chapter VII
Louisvi lie Advertl~r

The exact day that John RusseLl took up his hew dvties (lsedlto'rof the
Louisville Advertiser is not known. On the first page of the newspaper issued
Friday, April 1, 1842, there appeared the announcement of a co-partnership!n
which Jo Eliot and

WiUidR'l

Co Buck compos.edthe firm of Jo Eliot'QAdC.pany.

This company published tJ.te do i Iy Lou isvi He Advertiser. The compa.llyallnQunced
that it had taken in Thomas So Greenley of Louisville and John Russell of Illinois
as equal partners in all business operations, including the entire printing establishm.ent of thePublle.,.Adyertiser, and BaptlstBannerond Western Pioneer. The compdny also manufactured paper T publ ishedbooks,dnd maintained a book. store •
1
The business firm was to be known as J. Eliot dnd Company..
In turn Greenley and Russell requested the patronage of their friends and
2

public at large. The date that appeared in the advertisement was January 1,1842,

but the article appeared hia later Issue ..
The paper cost .sbe: dollars per subscription per year. Adver'tlsingwos importont as a source of revenue and cost one dollar for the insertion of one advertisement of sixteen linesj additional insertions cost fifty cents. All notices except

LouisvilleAdyertlser (Louisville, Kentucky), April 1, 1842, p. 1.

2
Ibid.
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1

75

3

marriages, deaths, and divlne.worship were charged by the advertising rates.
The louisville AdvertiserwCI$d daily paper but the Publlc Advertiser was a
weekly loper issvedevery Saturday, cost three doltdrs per annum to be paid in advance.

This latter paper was also edited by1oltn.lussell. On April 18!1842,

Monday, the name Was prlnfed Louisville Public Advertiser on the. masthead and
5
not LouisvUle Advertiser.
The general fOl1Tldt of the Advertiser was different from that of The Back-----~

woodsman in that ontheHt'St page there (:Ippectredmany short one~ndtwoJlne
advertisements forsuch ftems as flour I sUgar,glc$Sr cronberries, butto~,carpeting, londsales, and Pyramid stoves.
On the second page appeared the editorials which were news items taken
from the BaltimoreSun/Philadelphia Inquirer, and other such newspapers.. Also
6
there were letters to the.ed.ttor and a column called "Ai I Sorts ofPardgrap~. 11 I
In this column there were short newsy items of interest. Several of the more interesting paragraphs appeared In this paper under both nam.e$ Louisville Advertiser and the LouisviHe Public Advertiser • They are
Flight ofBJrds'" The N.Y. Mechanic. says that a swaJI6w
can fly80m.Hes an hour - an elder duck 90 - a humming
birdswlfterthan any other of the winged race.?

3
Ibid.

4Ibid.,p.2.
5LouisvUlePublic Advertiser, April 18, 1842, po 2.
6
lou isv ill e AdVertiser 1 April 11 1842 r p. 2.

7

.

Ihid.
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ThePotornacFisheries t promise to yieldabun.dcmtsupplies
this season, and shad is noW extremely plenty Csic Jand
unusually cheap. 8
Washington Irving, our minister to Spqh'l., leaves New York
on the ~th inst. for liverpool 1n the packet .ship Ind$pende.,ce ..
Boz In Ameri ca - a correspondent of the Loncl9nli.eraI d
ridicules the Americans for their reception of~6+~ It
shows bad t(:(ste in the:writer dndpublisher both. 10

It was at this. ttme that Charles Dickens, Boz,was touring America.M~thJng else
seems to appear in the paper concerning Dickens. However I at this time Dickens
was reported to have been in Louisville. Dr. Snyder reported that Mr. and Mrso
Dickens had taken passage on.fhe steamboat Fulton from Louisville, Kentucky I
11
and had arrived in SL louis,Missouri, April 11, 1842.
The column "All So.rts of Pdf'ographs,1l was a regular feoture of each issue
of the neWspaper. Undoubtedly the terse form in which the paragraphs were written appealedto the reading public.

A short editorial, liThe Fh:st Day of AprU/' typIcal of theWrlttng of John
Russell a.ppeared In the April 1, 1842, issue. It redds as follows:
IIWell, gentle reader I another month has gone by, and
today begins a new one. From time hnmemorialt'whereof
the memory of man runn~th not to the contrary " as the lqw
books say, the first day of April hets been appropriated to
fun and frolic - to pl~ying 'tricks upon travE;lJlers' - and
yerily, upon many who do not travel at all. He whopJays
.the best loke, practicaJ or otherWise, on that day, bears

8
Ibidq

9lbid.[ April 4, 1842, p. 20
10Ibid' i April 7, 1842, p. 2.
11-·
Dr. JoF. Snyder, IICharies Dickens in Illinois,!! Journal of the Illinois
State Historical Society, III, No.3, (October, 1910),7.
--
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qwe)' the palm •. It is (3 curious questIon from whence the
custom derived its origin. In some form or other His

. practiceclln almost, or quite, every country.hlScotIqnd the 'April Gowk,' in France, 'poissoncl'avril, Lqnd
in our own country, 'April Fool / aret~rms too f(imiHar
to ne.ed explanOltion.
I'A correspondent inquires theoriglnof the custom
of the day. WewUt refer him, for o full exph::sndth')n of
it to the tenth chopte.rof Esther, fourth verse. Rememberthe fourth verse of the tenthchopter, which wi Hahundontly pay him, by its beautiful descriptiOri, for thetrou"
ble of reading it.1d2

The foregoing editorial weH exempllHed RusseIPssense of humor and Celtic
ingenuity, but another shows how he stood by hispersoncif and politicalconvicticns.

"PERSONAL ATTACKS • .., Ato period like the present, when the business of the country is prostrated . in the
dust, and distress is. knocking at the doors of a large portion of the entire laboring class, we really Cdnnot attend
to more pers;o.nal assuHs upon us, that are of no consequence
to anyone.
"We have higher and holier oblectsin view, than
dealing in mere personal slang. We see around us enterprising and industrious cHizens, who have toiled early and
late- who hdve done all that IDem can do, to stem the torrent that is sweeping dway the hard earnings of otheryeqrs,
and rendering thel r industry of no avail - and Vile shall not
desist, come whatmctY, from defending their interests, and
exposing the policy by which aselHsh bank aristocracy hqs
bought these evils. upon them. With this object before us,
we have no time to waste In contradicting falsehood, and
repelling mere personal attacks. 1I13
Much of the third and fourth page of the newspaper Was devoted to advertisements. RIver lists for the arrival and departure of boats appeared on the third pq.g.e
along with auction sales, bank note tables, and advertisements dealing with coaches,
12
. LouisvU.le Advertiser, April 1, 1842, p. 2.
13
Ibid.
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14
cook stoves and sofas •

The fourth page displayed pate.ntmedicines and more of

15
the short one and two-linenQflces.

In the April 2lsst,Jea short noticeheadedth;e editorial PCJ9ti1·totheeHect
thq.t lithe press ()fl~port(Jn.t matters hascrowdedol.}.t much of th$lidlfc>rjt'dlntended

16
The'te was on artideabout the WorkingmeR~$Au()C'lQflon

for this. number .~(

which hod eJected editor RusseH to honorary membership. Russell had previously
expressed his interest in the working class. The article foHows:

"THl WORKINGJv\EN's ASSOCIATION: We
have lust received the followIng letter which we take
the. liberty ofpublishing. Though the followil1g com ....
munlcation was wholly unexpected by us, nothing
.
caul d CJfford us more heartfelt gratlficaHon.thanthe
kind approbation If expresses. A working man ourself-proud of havingeamed what little proper type possess,
by hard labor, andllot by speculation, we areidentifiea InfeeUl'lQ, and in interest with the working man,
andpliedg~th;e society individually, and collectively,
to prom9tetheir interest to theutmQ$t extent of our
power.
9

.•" . •

Letter from D.McGi II, Cor. Sect., dated
March 14, 1841, Loui$viJle:
II

lISir: I am directed to inform you that at q meeting of the Workmen's AssocIation; held on Monday
evenh;lg last, ot their Libra.,,. loom on Jefferson Streel,
••• it WQSundnimously ,

"RESOLVED" Tha.t t~\Ea thanks of the Association
be tendered to yO\) for your generous aid to the cause
of the worki ngmeh.
tlyou were then proposed as an HONORARY
14
ibid. r p.S.

15-

Ibid., p. 4.
16Louisville Advertiser, AprH 2, 1842, p. 2.
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MEMBER., and was elected bya UNANIMOUS
VOTLII17
Perhaps the most interesting of all theedltorials was the feud that editor
RusseH carried on with two of his competitors, George D. Prentice, poet and
editor of the LouisvIlle Journal and Godfrey Pope, editor of the Sun. The AcIvertiser was a Democratic PQper and Prentice was intensely Whig in his edito18

rials.
The following short articles show that Russell could write scorching replies
to attacks mode on him,cmd he in tum could serve up a few choicemorsel.s of
prose too.
liThe Journa I w(lnts to know whether we voted for
Harrison and Tyler r at the late Pre.sidentfal election.
As soon as he answers us a question or two., we wt! I reply to his inquiries. Did you not, neighbor, when you
ecliteda certain paper in New England, laud William
La Garrison to the skies, and recommend his dirty Aboll..,.
tion sheet for puhlicpatronage? Come, tell us._ We
happen to have a copy of a paper caUed the New England Review,- that may possibly refresh your_ory,
and We have in our possession sundry letters that would
be very edifying, though some of them are of an old
date, and about old. affairs. Some of them, too,have
not yet appe.ared. But what benefit c(m either of Us derive from personal quarrels, for the amusement of the
publ ic? Will it edify our families? Suppose that lUke
thousands of other Democrats, We sl,lfferedourseif, for
once, to beHeve the promises of .the Whig pdrty, rung
from every Whig press; and every Whig meeting lnthe
land, that they would bring goodtlmes, and relieve the
country from all her dlstress ande~a$sments? True,
it wcrsa gross mistake to give them credit for honestYi
but it was amlstakethat thousands and thousands of pure
Democrats fell into. Had not tens of thousands of the
17
fbid o
18S. G Russell, II John Russell of Bluffdale, 11/ inois, II lransactionslHinols
State Historiccd Society, (Springfield, Illinois! StatePdnters, 1901) VI, 104.
0
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Democracy been deceived by these promise.s, the Whigs
would not have come. into power; for they were previous'ly, qndare now, in a very small minority. They were
deceived, but wllInever be deceivedhyWhig professions
again.
HWel1 ,supposing that we did vote for HdrrisOrt~nd
Tyler, our crime. ornountstothls,dndno more ~thecrlme
of bel leving the promises. made, and sworn to, by the Jo.urnal, and kindredpopers.
IiSholJ amon, when he finds he has committed on
error, be knave enough to persist in it after he is convinced
of his error? Or should he come out fronkly,andretrace
his steps? Till man is endowed with more wis.domand foreslght than has yet been given to the human race, he is lid""
ble toerrOfS of opinion, but none but a knave wi II continue
in a wrong course because he was once deceived. Shed I an
infidel, who hqs become convinced of the truth of the Christian rei igioA, continue to qdvocate infidel sentiments, for
fear that some fool or knave wi II say that he has charlged
his opInion? The Good Book says Ithere is more joy in heaven over one sinner who has repented, thl:in over ninety and
nine who never went astray. t Why then should it be a crime
to repent of errors- political as weH asothers.?
"Willthe Editor of the Journal coUto mind the promisesmade in his pap.ers that a political millenium would
take place if Harrison and Tyler were elded-no removals
from office for opinion!s sake - wages of labor to be doubledall kinds of produce at a high price- will he. call to mind
these promIses and thenahuse a man for be/ievingthem?H 19
Then In the LOllisvillePubHc Advertiser, Friday, April 29, 1842.lssue:
IIEDITORIAL COUR.TESY: We have bbtn.e, day after
doy I and week after week, theabl.!se of the Sun, and we
have done so to avoid wounding the feelings of their high...
minded qndrespectablerelatives. Self-resped and a regard to the cause of truth, forbids us to continue sl lent
We shaH, however, do little more than. quote their own
paragraphs, for the purpose of showing the refinements of
mind which they display:
q

19

Louisville Advertiser, April 4, 1842, p. 2.
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1I"Well, Prentice, suppose we take an airing on Old
Bluff, again. He is no Democrat, and we have no sym:pathy for him; in fact}' he is a mere hired horse. We speak
for a front seat. Allons. I
- tlNow let the Democrats read this servile, cringing this curryfng of favor with the edItors of the Journal; and
also CQII to mind that they are often lauding each other.
n Do not low, vulgar, dirty paragraphs as the Sun
pours out, please their readers? No! there is too much
refinement in this city not to revolt at such low billingsgate.. Such articles give a very erroneous impression of
this city abroad. There is not a paper in the Union in
which can be found so many indecent I vulgar, articles,
as are contained in the Sun of yesterday. 11

l'SCHOOLMASTER! - The Sun sneers at us for having been a teacher - a school ma"S'ter. It may not be an
honorable profession in the mind of an aristocrat, but it
is in ours. It is. certainly more honorable than the char'Octer ofa BLACKLEG and a DRUNKARD.
'
"The editor of the Sun, in true aristocratic style,
sneers at and despises the profession of a teacher" He
thinks we had better have continued to pursue it. Perhaps we might I had we been as successful as he has. been
at the BARo He has more cases at the bar than any five
lawyers in the city - but 'they are at the bar of a grocery no one yet ever heard of his having one at any other. u20
The third and last editorial by Russell in this particular group:
HOne of the editors of a certa.in paper that goes
the whole figure for the banks, and holds the itoiling
millions' in as much contempt as they do the dirt under
their feet I lately said to a friend of OUTS, that leither
their paper or the Advertiser must come down. i Now,
we ha~VerlW'ppened to seean editorof such g1.gantlc intellect - of sueh majestic powers, that the
world was not Iqrge. enough to hold three or four of
them, without iostling each other. Nothing is gained
by swelling and swaggering as if a man 'bestrode this
20

Louisville Public Advertiser t April 29 r 1842, p. 2.
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mighty . WQr/.(tJlkect Col$sSU$.); . ~. peopJ scre mightll:y
In thEditt~lt ofestimClting~· edi.tor~c;cordli'1gt(jwhcrt
here?Uy J.!, ROt bywhot he says hT~t f,Of 'what hrs,
er.eDuessQy of him. Puffl~g; aru:l'lalklng by (;fU ho]"
lOW,i deceives Roo:ne. The only way to 9~tnl ~~Q1\l'"
e"tt t;the favor of the pe¢ple r is to deserve It~~V"ry
otAermeQhswll1. pro'VeitJ1'lctvgiJing_ Professions «f$,e~tly
f!I1.Qde , oller h4::lv:e but Httl:einfhJ:enc(ll.
IJWe htliye . laid it down as €I settl.ed prlnc,ipie, to
ptJfs,lJe witha;,steady <lim, the hest infitres.tsof.the people, withowtin,terterJngwith our con~mporqrie.s. (n
I'loins.tdnce hCiYe we eVer CiuoHed them. We 'ore wH~
ling the,y shourcl adopt lust s\lc::hqcou.rse~s;Jhey th{:llk

proper. We lnter;fetE;! with no one,QJ1I,dneyermake
even a'n alluslon.to Our contempOf<1ries2except 'N.hen
QssaiJed}JWf do we Qften" even then'" 1
WhlJe John Rus~ll ¥\'Qs the. editor altne Louisv,JI.e pttpe:r, he ~lso helped to
edit

Q

'Saptist hyml\. hook~ ,bur(letter addr~ssed to hts.sonWilHo~ A.Jo ROssell, at

BJlllffdaJe,tHinois/ dated JtmVQry 27/ J842, John Ru-ss:ell,therr1n LOl,JtsviUej e,xpressed. hlsgratittil·de to. the sO" olidmother, htswife" for their genero\;l$ exertions
.

~

bywriHng, Illf we dO$e~fle ,",ord dndeconomlze ciosely,Jt is a'n hOAOrto vs.:p
In. the left~r hementiorts that hahael i;~s.tf~tumed from /riAr. Bucktspface wh.ere he
nadgone to warkon.the.hldexforthe . Hrmn.B()Ok. Rys$eJ' wtotethathe had been
workt}'\Q night and cloyI'90i:rt9to heded eleven o'c:k>tk or Idler dndthen rising at

daybrea.k. He~d$Qsald that "e ~ldf_treU~v:edw~n thebookflno:lly dldcome
out becOV$ehe

23

the pctPQr.

Wdi. busy t8QattiJg

p~fas it ~d thrwgh the Pfe5s dndwriting for

.

rhen ht th.eApril 23tm.e.of th:eLo1JisydJe~Ubllc: AdV'ertJ:ser the

'21' ..'
221b1d •
. JohnToFIa,nagafh U5ix Leftershy John RtJ$$$ll;uJovrna.l.of Jlfll10lsState
Historlc~:d SocJeryi XLlV rNo. 1" (S.prlng,1951) I 35.
"
.
----

_.

23 .

Ibid., pp. 35-36.
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followIng advertisement ap~ctred:

NEW HYMN BOOK
A selection by Elder Wm. Co BucK/·for the Ba.ptist denomindtionrcontaining 750 pages. Price -.$i"$11e copy75.<.~~nts, per
do,Zen<$6 .50. For Sale at 47 Wall St~fby J. EII~tQnd Compony. 24
Some of the prominentisslJes of .the day were the ba'nKrupt(:y lawsaaq the
valuation laws. These itemS appearedJnthe LouisyHle Public AdvertiseroHe:n,
bvt this paper seemed to have a different complexion from that which 1h$Backwood$lllan had had • Advertt$~ents and news i temsmade up almost all of the fou r
pages, and there did not appear some of the stories with a literary flourish that ap'"
pEiared in thElmagcJ:zine-ltke Grafton paper. A few stories and poems appettre.d in
the Advertiser,. seemIngly in the Jater issues.
Among stories there a.ppears Nalhaniel Hawthorne1s uThe Shaker Bridal'l in
25
'.
the April 9 issue

and in the May issuesis printed a story from Godey'sMagazine.

Although the column nAil Sorts ofPdragraphs" did .nQtoppedr in tll.e later i~ues of
MayaRd June of 1842,the paragraphs were there • Some of the news items,! because of their interest, bear being reproduced. They are. as follows:
Cheapcrs Dirt - Godey& Co. of PhJladelphlcr hmve
only completed in number the entire work of Dickens, includlngPlckwicK Pc:lpers, Nicholas Nickleby, Oliyer Twist I
Sketches of Everyday Life, CUriosity ShoPrBdrnaby Rud~e,
and Mumphrey Clock, all ~ht by mail forfive dqll(lJ"$.2

24
LoulsviHe Public Advertiser, April 23, 1842, p. 3.
25
louisville Advertiser, April 9, 1842, p. 2.

26

~li

Louisville Public Advertiser, April 20, 1842, p. 2.
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frie Canc:d - The amount of tolls received at Albany I
N • Y Q;th'e rst day the .cana I w~s 02ened thl's yea r 1 was
$3,978. This was at a smgle POint. 7
.

f!

Emigrants - In the last week of April, there arrived
at a single ~ort of New Yorkfrom Liverpool alone ,692
emigrdntso 8
Press 1n the Far West - Published in the Territo.ryof
lowd 9 weekT;;"news apers and the same number in the Territory of Wisconsin. 9

2

The Battle Axe - Another penny §operpublished in
Winchester 1 Illinois, has a keen edge" 0
Woshlngton Irving Presented to the Queen -The
London GIQbeis announcing theprEiSentation at the
Queen·s Levee on the 4th of May - h05 the following:
'Washington Irving, Esq. I Minister
of the United States to the Court
of Speiin, by Mr. Everett, the
Americon Minister .'31
Joe Smith, the t,Aormon prophet has applied for the
benefit or the bankruptcy oct •. H.is debts, he states are
$lOO,OOO.SJdney Rigdon and Hiram Smith, the other
Mormon leaders, have also petitioned. 32
An article about St. Louis, Missouri ,. gave the population for that city in
33
1810 as 700. In thirty years, 1840, it was over 33,000.
27
28

LouisviUePubJk Advertiser,
.

~1, 1842, p.

2.

Ibid.

29LoulsvillePublic Advertlser, May 25, 1842, p. 2.
30
Louisville PubHc Advertiser, June 4, 1842, p. 2.
31

Ibid.

32--

Louisville Public AdvertIser, June 20 1 1842, po 2.
33
LouisviHe Public Advertiser, June 28, 1842, p. 2.
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'In the June 25 j$Suether~u:~ppetired. the it~of the Jt Infctmous Attempt to
Shoot t~e Q·ueenllfrolR.t~ londQn Ttmesof June 4(1842) .. AlthoUg}lthrs dPpedredsome Jwenty Qdys l~te.,jt was of tent Interest

The <1tcoIJnt

t<)tt.e Amed~Q"'Te<lde.r.

FeCld:

About sl" o'clock her Malesty(Qu$ertVlet.ortd)

and Prince Arbertlaft~hikingt~irv~al o.t:rtng in
. tiyde Parke, were reblming to Co~HtutlonHtU in a
poney cQrrlage drawn by .4 greys(anci.Qttended bY'<ni
0utrld~, w"en <;{ yOUflgmtlrt • • • drewQ pistol fro:m
hIs breast 1 and, p.reseo,tlng it Cit herrnaJesty I .pulled
the trigger, hut pravl dentjtl.llynofnJurywos: don to
the Quee.n. '.. • The Queen dAd Prince Albert proceeded to Buc.kingham 'Palace. 34

Anothersublector interest to' tJae lltera'ry worldot the ftrrte was the copy""
right question. In an editorial i "CopyRlght Question, -\htssell presented the problemof the. petition that Was. befo~ Congress, giving English Quthorsttnd bookselI~fs (lr'texclus.ive rtght to pubJish. theft works in. the UnJted States. He cited lady

Bl.ess.ington'·s new novel, .The tottery~UF~".. as un exampl:etQ show the .effect of
the copydght qllilestionsln~ethe¢opy'pubUshedin L,ondon sold for the American
eqUivalent of $1.50 a copy and InNew York 25certb • The london publishers
could pld.ceany price they ple«sed on. b()ob~R~Jl cOmJ'Dented:
If COl\f9~ con:senhdole.t O\JT peoplepcty ~che:nQrmoos
trIbute to English ctl1thd,-sand bookse.Uets t fh,ey",lIt
shamefully betray tlteil" country •. EvenRHumphret·s
Clock" and all other wriHngsofJIIBozB togetherwHh
WlQst of the ptocluct;Ol\i$ $oeogerly soughffor in. the
UnitedStat~, would not hc:tve beeR procvredunder the
Ilntern<l.tionaJ copytlghtldW ' except Q.tten.thn·e~ their

present cas.t. 35
LouisvHlePublic Advertiser, June 25, 1842~ p. 3.
35

Ibld., June 29, 1842, p. 2.•
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Perhaps Qfl' 11'. ofgt(a.ttt.tintetE$t ta.ri~ foQ~hdln the editorial ~Qn.d SOi:
G~., Much

lreo'ld contro~~y "n.bee:n $Ou'J)ded by the AmericanpeopleQJiIl·.l?lek...

eJ$J AmerJcan.iNC)tes, c01l1sequel'l.tl y ,the fQOowr".g«rtlc(ewHt glVesoJTl.etdea' cJhow
tit leQ$toneA.erlcan 1l"IAg«t

tke tbn:e felt (;thout tke:tec:eptlon gIven to Dickens.

"Mr. Dickensha$ faIr! "/ left the AmetlcltJ\~ontinent.
Heorrived tn New '(Orkfrom: Montreal.r (fJ\ld $dUeclfor ilv·erpool.OA the1th •. What(lmp~lonof ~ri~,atld AmeJ--Ic(t)\s~ "e ccn'tles hOMe wlth.~tm,,·wUIpl"oh®ly be btown
~after hl$.arrtvol,as he intends p~bli$h.tng Q. hisfotyof
Msvlslt.
. "It15 of very Intel conse¢luence what ~ Of ~y other
lndivldvttl nita)' sayar our country, but hlsrecepfiot'l was $0
a(iulo;tory- he was sO stuffed.witt:. floftery,that. it wourd.be
cruellrt him to furn round, QndCilhose., his enfert<:lfners who
licked the ve.ry dl)st from his, feet. Hb progress through the
United States was CI dlsgra.-ceto the very nume of repubI ic:anlsm. Sut .$vchtseverthe case. LetQ pri'nce, or Q' lord,
or any other disHnguished fo:relgner, s,Aowf,;ls rnousta:ches In
the U"Jted St(Jtest Qnd Immedit1telythQtclassofolir countrymen who cell t~lves JtheArl'stoer~cy'a:re SUTe to _~ke
.the~l¥e$ d dlculoll$jand. like SlrPerti:naxMcSycophoftt,
;keep bt:!!!ft, 0'. o<i.b.00.k."".9 «fl.dbooing toth.e gre.ut nte,·A.t·'O.S
.on9-· rern:uinsbt t country. We .hope., however, that
Mr. Dickens· has dl~cerrunf:ntenQU9htoperc:eive . thot the
·\lltraexctusiVe,~ult.re .fQsnioMble" cl$ .ofAmericQll$,are
fer fromc.o~.prtsln9'. the~.eoJtnhe... $t~clet~J. ". the United ....
Snnes.IR refi..,.e.n.t., mfe. tg~f\c:etJnflu.ence, and moral
worth they are 'imm:e_u:reab!:y. iflferiOf toth:ecl~s they
look downupon:wlthso .....uk e~rd'..pt. Our AJt,erj:can
. lQ'ris.tocraci:es'are b~tdspe:clmeltof ·hi9~·life belo\tl '$.talrs,f.
dnd b_ uhovlCils neur Q r~l:eJAhI(JItt;etot\i4~ !fts.h$ba.dstQ~
c.rocy,.whose mO:Af\e~t~eyt~ ha;rdto l.rtdtet $a
bQboon does q.hll'"~ft being oil .
ltmight ber\OtEf~th.atth~)'e ltas f!)Cist.eclsome cOlitroversy oyer the. q\:le$tio'A

wJ:reth.er or not Chatl,~ Dlekemvbtted onhl$ AmericoJl four of 1842 John Rossel I is
homea.fRltlffOa,le., UI inols.The Jer,se~ ,eoonty Democr:ot.,of Je~yvlU~,> uttnofs,

36
Ibid., June 15,1842, p.2.
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madeelqim that Dickens vi$itedt~estone house, but the Carrollton Patriot , of
Cqrrollton,. III inois,questions the truth of suchaneyent si nee no one ever thought
to tell about Hand have it printed in tne])altlota!ong w,thother drticlesabout
John Russell. ToQ,at that parficuJctr time of Ofckens' vlsit,John RUS$ell was in

37
louJsvIHe, Kentucky, editing Jhe loufs;ville Publ ic Adv~dj~r.

It wou idseem

10gl(;(11 to surmise that Charles DIckens dId not·yisitol Bluffdale for had he done so
it would seem that John Ru~eH wo~Jd have made mel'ltlonof it in some of his letters

or his editorials.

tn fact,

in the LouisvJH~PtJbUc Advertiser, JohriRusseH does not

mention Dickens'visU in louisville during the first part of April, 1842. Dickens

38
m.entions in American IN()tes the Galt House, a splended hotel of louisville.
Again, for no reason whIch is known today, by Iqfe spring of 184-2 John RusselPs second¢lttempt in the editor's chair of a newspaper came to a close.

37
John Drury, OldllUnoisHouses (Springfield: State Printers, 1948),
Occasional Publication of Illinois Stofe Historical Society, pp. 42-43.
38
--Daniel H. BrysA,Growing ~wit~ Southern Illinois, 1820-1861, Milo
M .. Quoife, editor (Chlc~go: Lakeside Press, RoRo Donnelly and Compdhy(1944),
p. 123.

Chapter VI I r
The Departure from Editorship

I n the Jl)ne 25, 1842, issue of the Louisville Publ ic Advertiser the onnouncement appeored of the chcU1ge to be made in the ownership of the paper • The ----.
Adver,

User had been sold to the publ isher of the Sun. The change was to takep10ce on
July 1, 1842. The arrol'lgement was made because the proprietors of the Advertiser
wished to devote more of their time to the other branches of their business. Th.e
compony publ ished the Baptist Bonnet and Pioneer, pubHshed books I bound books,
operdted a bookstore ,onamanuraCturea paper. Since the Sun offered a fair price
for the Advertiser, Mr. Godfrey Pope, the owner of the Sun, bought the paper and
was permitted to continue the business of the Advertiser. Thesubscriptlonl ist was
1
sold, and Q. pledge was made not pl;Iblishapolitical paper. Thus it wasthat Russell submittedhis editorship to one of his c:mtagonlstic.riyal.sin the political field.
No longer cou I d .he fl a i I the Sun and the Journal. wi thhlsacrid pen ~

---

Yet in the last issue of the paper Russell expressed toward his contemporaries
of the press nothing bt,lt the friendliest feeIJn9s..Eyerything unkindW<!lsforgiven,
· 2
and he would retire forever from the field of party warfare.
His valedictory read:

1
Louisville Public Advertiser I JlJne 25, 1842, p. 2~
2·
louisville P1Jblic Advertiser, June 30, 1842, p.2o
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With this 'Atlmbe:relo$es the Interest of thepr6$e,:ntproptletors in the PvbU~ Advertiser-' Our ~tror\$:(J..e~J ...
ready QWCfrethat we hove dJspOse:dof U to Mr. Godfrey
Pope, for the: sum, of fouT,thoUS(tl:u:i, doltqrs «ndthat
hence~orth thIs pq~r will beamalgarRoted wlfh the
LoulsVll Ie Sun. 3
~.

WhUe he was 1n LoulsvHle,'RusseU had mode frt.~nds withJhe: workin:Q!lREm
<1ndmechcm;c$. He did not fQrget them In his valedictory.
To the Mechanlcs and Workingmen of this city weare
undermallyand lasting obJ igatlons. Our efforts to
promote. thelrtnterest and defel1d their rights Adve
bee.rtmet by l'lIlany tokef'ls of ,their kind approbatIon,
whicJ~ while we live, we can Aever forgetQ To the
laboring m.anin ourco~trywea.relndebted for its
htdependEfl'lce, freedom €fnd prosperity I Cfnrl if ever we
forge:~their wdrth, may our tight hqnd.f(>tget its cunning.
The conjecture would be that the pen.was heavy and the heart was saddened when

Editor RlJssel ~ wrote the followi"9 lines fO'r his last lssue of the Adv~rtl$er. uTne:
EdU(Jr arid \ateProprletors of the Advertiser now btd,fo thetr patrons dnd the pub-

5

lic,

.

qFAREWEll. If

Nev:er again. WC(s Russell to became anedUol'; hoW'e:ver, he dldcontdbute (It
dtfferent tlm~ ed1toilols- cnl:darticl~ for the COJTQilton Gazett:eht the period of

ton,

II Unols •

An .interesting aem appeared Inthe Catrollton paper ~tdting that after some
controversy over the American tract Society ,EdltorG.Bo- PrJceand John Russell
.

3

Ibid.

4-

l&lGo
5lbid.
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6
dissolv~d co"'~rtnership

Gazette,

In. edItorl.qJ writing

~ndWtts ,rteveredltol.

Q

RusseUwas lust a contributor for the

RusselPslove for writtng qAd. expressing an oplniof'1

always seemed toprevaUtnrolJQaovt his.ltfetime.
Perhaps RUSsel

brClJQclen his

'.$ stay in LoulsviUe; even tnough it w«s iust

He

V{e)!(.

SQW

'.(l .

short stay, did

a dty of hardshipstfor in hh Jetfer to his son and wife

on, Jari\i;JQry 27,1842, he W'rotet~t thecltywas not soplensunt as the cotmfry and
-\

tnatpeopJe knQWl'lothing about thetr nelghbors.• Ther~

IJl9

Cl($.

W(if$,Q

great deal of svffer-

welIcts mony poor peopleo Stores j'n the center of the btJ'Siness dI$trictwere

(:mQCcupied Q.nd'lo Rent). s.ignswere pldced on the aoors."QS many as, eleven doors
YacQtecl wrthina week's time. He wtlrhedTUden, his son-Jn~lawQrtd edUor of The"

Bctckwoodsmcrn, qbovt comlng to Louisville. Heto[d,THden that if he could get a
gOQdsittiationi'rt 1II1noTs,

it would be better for him to work: there, and Tilden cer7

tglnly sholJldnot thtnkof bringing juUet, hlswlfe 'and Ru$Sel['s da:ugnter i there.

Where Jobn, Russell wentdf\dwhat ita did after July 1, 1842i is .not known,
butite returned il'l 1843 to BI1;1 ffdalei: II Bnoisi topreCll~h 'against the UnIversalist

Salvation .. The outcome of Ais sermon was a; Itttle book, The Serpent~coUed,
~

_ which lohnMason Peck edlted. Spencer Russell scild that his fdther mo.de enemi~

8
because of his stemdon this. sJJbiect; therefore, '~·went ba~k to 'Ldui,ia.nct to teach.
No doubt I he WQs heartsick I for his twQ att~mptsdt wrhlngand edJHng newspapers,

6

Carrol hon Gazettet AYgtitt 3, 1850., p. 3.

7

.

John To Flctnogon,"Slx Letters by John Rus$eJJ," JOlJm~d ofUlinob State
HlstorJcalSQclety,XLlV, No. l(Spriog, 1951), 36..37

8'

. -

0

' - . . - -

.
Sper'lcer Go Russell, P John Russell of BI uffciale, III inoisl' "Transoctiol'l'S .!!f.
Illinois State Historical Society (Springfield, IIlinoisl State Printersl 1901), 91,
105.

91
something he had fervently de;dred to do, had c.losecl behind him.

By March 19,1843 r John Russell was· qt Spring Hill Academy, Clinton, Loui9

siano.

Ina letter home he. wrote ds6.mdn dejecteddnd gown-trodden. when he .s¢lid

he had done <:111 in his power that he coul d do, but misfortune ¢lnd disappointment
had followed him • His faith in God

expressed when he wrote, "God, for wise
10
purpos.es, has seen fit to disappoint all our calculations. II
WClS

He·also made .reference to louisville when he wrote
Youwlll begin to think that Father is going to shunyou as
he did in Louisville when hJs heart wdsso filledwith trouble thdt he could not bear to write tocmyone. 11
Onewonders whether or not Joh)"lRvssell had lost heavily in hIs businessventure with Eliot and Company and the louisville Public Advertisenno clue to this
situation hos been found .hihts lettf;!rto his. wlfe of November 1, 1846, he wrote
12
that by the end of December he would have enough to pay up all his debts.
tnsuMming up his editorship, ~mecon see tl,at when the adventure of Writing
became difficult or failed a manw.ith talent could tvrn to another vocation iust as
John Russell had tumed to h!JOching more than once.
9
Flanagan, loc. cit •. , p. 38.
10- Ibid.

11
Letter of JQhn Russell,Cllnton., louisiana , to W.AoJ. Russell, Esq. ,Bluffdale, 1111 nois, December 10 I 1843.

12
J()hn Russell i Clinton, louisiana, to his Wife Laura, Bluffdale, Illinois,
November 1, 1846.

Part.UI
JOHN. RUSSELll, TMcWRtTER

JOHN RUSSELLH1E WRITER
Chcrpt~r lX

Early Writings
A. AnAuthentic History of the Vermont State Prison, 1812
John Russell IS literary career be9~n in his nalive stdte of VermoFtt wheen he
was a youth of nineteen. It must be ~melllbered that Russell dsa boy always loved
books dnd fora:wh.He was apprenticed to Preston Merrifield in Windsor, Vemontt
1
to Jearn the bookbinding trade. PrestoI'! Merrifield published Russell's first book
2
at Windson, Vermont, lnJ812. Wright and Sibley were the printers.
The complete title carried the following data:
An AuthenJic History of the ¥"emtontSrote Prison; From
tf,iiPassfngthe Law fmlts Erectionb\ 1807, to July,
~ 812,contai oi n9 ami nute descrlption. of the prison I
and prison buildil'!gs, them<:l.nufoctures, number of prisoners, their crimes r whencommittedrtheir term of
confinement ,etc.,etc.rtogether with the Rules, Regulations, Lows 1 etc~of said Prison and a list of the
officers who hO\feconcerned in its management. To
which is added, some remarks of the utility of the institution. 3
John RlJsseIl, Junior, was listed«s thecruthorof the work. Onthenexl page
there appe.qredan opol ogy • He wrote:

1
S.G. Russell, lIJohn Russell ofl3Iuffdale, tHinois,u TroOSQdions oflilinois
Stale Historical Publication (Springfield, Illinois: State Printers, 1901), VI, 103.
-2
John RusseH~ An Authentic History~ the Vermont State Prison (Windsor,
Vermont: Merrifield, 1812) I' title page.
3
Ibldo
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. Jilt W$110t the unpercloJlQhle '(Clnity ofhece>mJrtg 'Ctfl
author, hlJt 'l1eee$Si'yt~emQther.2.1nvel'dlon,·thatptO"'"
duced the p.resen.t work ~
. .
liThe only motive fOfwrttlngtheHlih)tyof the Veer-

thettidthat .th.e slle·of tJ;e copy'"
rfghfw6t11 daJfold the Cluthor in ootQinh'lg •• co·1 fegiaJedu--

mont.Sfa;te Pril)cm,

W¢l$

cation.

UWlthovtpa:rent(tl assfstanceo.ndwitholJt any pecliniaryaJd except what he receives from. the benevolent hands

..of a few indfvldt,IQis-.( .by the feebJe efforts of his pen, he
has to encounter mdR'yobstac;:Jes, which scc;irce any have
~fore sunFtw1'lted. He .nopes.tl\Qf this wi II be qsufflcJent
apology to tnepubllc, for·em vndertakln9, which ;n(tny
othersituc:rtiol't in life would not ha.ve been atfe.mpted.

The Vermont State 1(1 soli b.a Skiblect f upon. which.
even a.rRcm of hilEir'its c()uld dono fnore. t~n gfve an eXdct
statEmilentof facts; thJsthedvtnor h(lS ·~tte.pted. He. is
confident thdtno. ma.n .Qf/lbei'Ql orenHgRte:.,ea principles.
wiHcens~re-dny~on~st efforts of youth to .obtain anedu-It

cQtion.' . .

'iThe: sn<!re.rs of the

--

J1fjb~1 crific, however lofty
he. re9~rded wtth indifference

may be ~i.sstatlonl wiU
.
when nereftecil. (jl'i the ends hls writing Villi Q~compl ish.• Jt4

R.l1$$ellthe:rtsfarted his flrst chap~.. by compddngthe United States with
Europe, -where s.tealin9 ~spt,mt:$n.ble: by death. '"the: UnltedStates .the courts
tried· to be wl.serondmore lenient •

Here: they trIed to copYfhe ways of the ho.n-

5
est citizen.
From .thesaleof the copyright of thts book Ru~ellreceived money so that

.

he could enter Middlebury CoHege, MtddJehu.ty"Vermont,

4
Ibld., p. 2.

S.Jbld., p .3.
6-·
S.. G. RU:$seU·, uJoh n Russel( of Bluffdale/' , p. 103.

.

March 25, }814.

6
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Bo "The Venomous Worm, circa 1825.
II

John Russell wrote tiThe ¥enonQus Worm u while he was living in the Missouri

7
Territory in St. louis County.

He had promised the editor of the Columbian, a

small newspaper ·of St. Charles:!, Missouri I that he would contribute arHdes for the
8
paper in payment for a subscription. Spencer Russell:( John Russell is son, tells
that h.is father was called upon to offer an article as promised and in less than

C!

quarter of an hour wrote the piece that was to bring fame to his father <> He also
states that his father had told him that for a long time he had had the idea of nThe
9

Venonous Worm" in his head but had never committed a. line of it into writing.
John Pierpont of Boston, Massachusetts, introduced liThe Venomous Worm"
10

in his National Reader and so did McGuffey in his reader.
The work ellso became known abroad, RU$Sell's son Spencer also stated that
a Mr. Brown, editor of the Alton Courier, ha.d told him that while he (Brown) was
a schoolboy in the Highlands of Scotland he had remembered reading liThe Veno-

11
mous Worm. If
Strange as it is, the story, liThe Venomo,""s Worm/II appeared in the Jackson-

12
ville; IIlinois,Journal-Courier In. 19560

Every now and then some of John Rus-

seUls writings are resurrected from the files of the by-gone days a.nd printed anew.

7
Ibid.,
8Ib i d.,
9IbId.
10Ibid.,
11-

p. 104.
pp. 106-107 •

p. 104.

.

Ib i d., p. 107.

lr-

Journal ... Courier (Jacksonville, Illinois), May 20, 1956, p. 3.
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tiThe Venomous Worm'1appeClrs aslessontwenty-twoin McGuffey's newly
revIsed Eclectic Fourth Reader, 1848. Because of the interest and fame of the
short allegory, it is here reproduced.
The Venomous Worm
II

_

out venoms all the worms of Nile." - ShakespeClre

"'Who has not hecu"d of the rqttlesnake or copperhead? An unexpected sight of either of these reptiles
will make even the lords of creation recoil; but there is
a_species of worm, fOlJnd in variouspcfrts of this state,
which conveys a poison of a nature sO deadly that, compared with it f even the venom of the rattlesnake is harmless. To guard ovr readers. against this foe of human kind,
is the object of this lesson •
. "This worm varies much in size. It Is frequently
an inch in diameterl but as it is rarely seen,except when
coiled, its length can hardly be coniectured. It is a dull
lead color, and generally lives near a sprIng or small stream
of water ,and bites the unfortunote people, who are in the
habit of going there to drink. The brute creation it never
molests. They avoid it with the same instinct that teaches
the animals of Peru to shun the deadly coya.
ilSeveral of these reptiles have long infested our
settlements, to the misery and destruction of many of our
fellow citizens. I have, therefore, had frequent opportunities of being the melancholy spectator of the effects
produced by the suhtile [sic Jpolson which this worm
Infuses..
liThe symptoms of its bite are terrible. Theeyes
of the patient becomes red and fiery, hIs tongue swells
to on immoderate size, and obstructs his utter~1ncei and
delirium ofth~ most horrid character I quickly follows.
Sometimes, in his madness, he att~mpts the destruction
of his nearest friends.
'J'f the sufferer has a family, his weeping wife

and helpless infants are not unfrequently the objects of
his frantic fury. fn a word, he exhibits to the life,all
the destable passions that rcmkle lnthe bosom of a. savage; and, such is the spell in which his senses are

97

locked, that ,l'losooner hqstheunhoppyptttientrecov...
Erred from lhepqroxysmof insanity, oecaslo)l)ed by.t~-e
bite· f thot:\ he$eeks O\:Jt the destroyer, for the sole p~J'. pose of bel l'l9 blften aged n.
.
"lhayesee.na good old father, hi.s locks. d.sw'hlte
assnQW, his stepslowQnd trembHngtbeg fA vein ofM~
ofllyson toq~iltheJ u:rklngplaeeof the worm. My
heddbledwhenhe turnedoway; for J know fhef()nd
h;ope,tnQt.A,ts$Onwol,Sld be the lstoff of hIs declinIng'
yeolt:,>' .h<.tdslJpportadhlm. through m<:roy d. sorrow.
nYQ~th$ofArnerieQ,

would youknoY\' fhendme
oflhlsreptlle? ItlscaUed the Worm orthe Stitl.
.

~"~"-~~

john RvsseH.l~

c.

i1Three Hundred Years Henc.e;t' 1830.

some of fhemspech:dJsts In such fields as historyorsclence}' otherstc:denfedQru:i
Talesartdsketches were fvrnfshedby lohRRussel1i Mrs.
16
fl
Hentz, Ha;rdet Be.echer,and Hall hlmselfo

huddingllteroti ... .

00

13

WHliO.m. •. . H M.cGu. . He.y. ' .·.Ne. wl~... Revised.EeJectl~'fq!Jrth.Reader(Cineinnoth
W.fnthropB.o SmtthQrnd Company, 1848 I pp. 94-95.
14
o.

neapol

is:J~:1v~~s~t~:ig~i~n;~:t:·~::!:..~i;:;)::J~1;~~j~e. •Ohl<>. Yoj.l-ex·.·(Min~

15
Ibid., p.66Q
16-'
Ibid-' f p. 67.
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"Three Hundr.d Years Hence n

app~ared

in the November, 1830, issue of the

Ininois MonthlyMagazlne~The name lfBluffda]e,1l which was a pseudonym for

John Russell i wqS sls~dat fheend of the story. It carried an introductory poem.
But yel- ye are chang'd since I sawye last,
The· ShdQQWof age~ ·llas round you beaR cast T
Ye (;Ire chang'd-yeare dlflll:g'd; andl .see not here,
What I once sawintne long vanished yeqr.. .
-Mrs. Hemans 17
Very often Russell usedanintroduc:tory poem to his work, Or hewduiduseCi
quote from .some well known author.
John Flanagan notes that Merle Curti citesthTsaliegoryin his Growth of'
AfnericanThought (New York, 1943, p. ~63) byc:oUing it "a remarkable sketch of
18

social Justice" but does not identify John Russell as the author.
In. the allegory Russell describes In Jhe form ora dream
three centuries in the future. From

0

Q.

visit to Sf. Louis

very peotic bit of prose describing the set-

tin.g, an a tea beyond the Ame:riC(lrl Bottom whichHes opposite St. LO!;1is County,
the author awakes from <:1 dreamt startled and bewildered that nO I.onger the oak,
the forest, and wild flowers were there. 1l1sJe(1dhesaw paved highways;, streets

with a stream of people in strqng~ dress, cottages Iltti:fl:g the streets, andSt. louts
19
had become the emporium of an immense COmmerce.
He proceeded to the
Fathers

or Waters and fOl.,lnd steamshlpswlth masts flying flq;gs of Europe Jinedup

17
Jojqn Russell, uThree HUhdredYeaTs Henc::e,1I Illinois MonthJyMagazinei
'
I, No. 11, (Novembeft 183Qh49.
18

John T. Flanagan, II John Russel.1 of Bluffdale," Journal of the II./inois
$t<;ste Histotlcoi Society ( XLII t No.3, (September,1949)! 290. - -

-19
john Russen ,J'Three Hundred Years Hence/~ Trans(Jctions of Illinois
Historical Society (Spl"ingfield: Sta.te Printers, 1904); IX, 436-437.-·
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at the shore; there he crossed the Mississippi by one of the iron bridges that spanned

20
the river.

The language of the city bore

Q

much nearer dffinity to his than did

the language of the country o. He found subseqtJently that the English language had
been divided into three distinct dialects- that of the British Island, AmericCI, and
21
He WdS particularly eager to learn the status of Americdn literature and
india.

22
the esteem in which English and American duthors were held.

He was gratified;

bvt was dstonfshed at the gross errors an antiquary had about the time or era in
which Russell, the dreamer, had lived.
I asked of him the estimation in which some of our present great men were held. Alas! there very names were
unknown - they had followed those of the 'vulgar mass'
into the gulf of (black oblivion.' Man, brief in his mortal existence l yet more brief in the remembrance of others,
the shouts of thefl'lob <:It the succe.ss of political partisans,
is not the voice of after ages. Superiority of mind only,
ls tmmortal. 23
Perhaps one would wonder if John Russell were thinking of his own fate when he wrote
the foregoing lines. To end his story Russell challenged the reader to lean his hedd
against an oak and dream a better dream.

20
Ibid. f p. 4370 (This selection WdS read at the dedication of Eades Bridge in
St. Louis, Missouri I Mrs. Mary Hobson, great-granddaughter of John Russell stated)
21
Ibid., p. 438

0

22Ibid., (Hall, editor of Illinois Monthly Magazine resented the influence of
English I~ture becduse it crippled and particularly stifled any native cultural development because the cvrrent trends at that time in England debased and corrupted
American Authors- from Flanagan, James Halli Literary Pioneer, p. 121.)
23
--Ibid.
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D. JlThe Spectre Hvn.ter, 111833.
liThe .spe<;:tre Hvntertt appeared in the WestemMpl\\thlyMagazine, October,
~

1833.

.

.

.......

-

ThestQrywa.sawestern legend tolddrQlInd.theh.e~ri~s on crwinter even-

ing. In 1769 I during the IndIan summer of Odoberinthe OZdrkregions around
the Merrimac River I a French trader with on. Indian guide was tr¢lyeHng in thedrea.
They saw on the summit of allilound, reclined against a tree, a tall; mqjestk figure
standing wJlharifle. This. Was the Spectre HlJnter,.clo~hed .I.oosely in a robe of
coarsest sa;ckcloth,. glrdedat the belt with thesldn of a-wlldcat, with a powder
horn and knife dt hls side.. His feet were bare,undfhe lmp'rintwas often found In
the snow. With him he hadct dog/the fiercest of bloodhounds.
Then there is

Cl

flashback In the story that reveals that the Spectre Hunter

was Don Manuel, one of the highest grandees of Spain. He had married a maid of
no rank i but his sIster Isabella, who had trai ned In the nlJnrteO', came to live with
Don MdnueLandwHe. One time when Manue.! had togo to Madrid, sister IsabeHd
put on thelJnfforrnof herhrother and knelt in front ef Don Manuel·s wife to pretend making love. Don Manuel looked)n on the scene and thrust a dagger into his
sister, not knowing that it Was hIs sister. He was charged withrnurder. Oneservcmt, DiegO'" help~d Dell Manuel escape from an iasculehospital where he had beeR
committed. ManvelattdDlego came to NewOrfeQ.ns, the province of louisicmq.
Both of them c(ltmetothe-ctrea around St. LouIs. T~reDi'$gooperated a shop as a
Spanish trader • The summer of 1774 the shop was dosed for the fu nerQ I of the Spectre Hunter. Over the coffin during the burial mass Father Clement reveals the story
24
John RU$eH, llThe Spectre Hunter, " TheWestem Month Iy Magazine f I,
(October, 1833) i 458.
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and Identity of Don Manuel as the Spectre Hunter ~

Eo "Sir William Deane,

If

1834.

fQlJnd in The Western Mont~ly Magazine;l1834. The opening of thestoryris based
supposedly on an editorial paragraph appearing in the Boston Spectator, June 7,
1810. Sir Robert Deane, of Deane Hall f Lancashire, England, had died leaving
Clfl immense fortun:e to «¢OIisin, William Deane,

a:

tailor of Milford, Vermont.

Mr. Hensol"l, a merchant and wealthlesfmanln Milford, hGtdreceivec.i a letter from a Mr Walker r steward of the late Slr Robert Deane, requesting Henson
0

to place the William Deane family in circumstances benefitting their station of
weaitho News of the weaHh of Baronet Willlam Deane spread throughout the town
of Mi Iford • Mr .lieflilon drew from the Ba:nk of

New York ample funds

to place the

De<:ines in a betterpdrfort9:wn and give them the finery benefitting thelrstation.
Before this windfall arrived, William Deane, the talloflwascharacterlzed
as a mIserable, profane sot tocdl Mtlfordites. Almost immediately, though, Sir

WH!Jam I his lady,crnd his daughter were,Uc:c:epted hy society r and the principe"
gel1fry gave parties ho.nortng the family • The motal character of SirWtUidm underwent transformaHd:ns as grecit and unexpected as that of his pecuniary affairs. He
swore lUst as often and as profanelYQs before; yet the Reverend Mro Polyglot ac:cepted Sir William as a moral man.., and the townspeople now thought his drunkenness
was due to havingaccidentQlly quaffed ddrink>upon an empty stomach.
After six weeks. Sit

W' I! iam Deanedepqrfed for England alldbAr.Henson

25
Ibi d ~, pp. 458 -466.
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wentwrth hIm. Henson gave DeaneathOl)sqnd doHars when he got on the boat to

Iet{ve. Previously Henson bought merchandise on Deanetssecurity. ~nfa'Ct he purchased goods to t.heaMount of nearly one hundred forty thousand dollars ,aU of it
received oAthe basis of the forthcoming fortune which Sir William Deane was to
recelye from England. Then Henson instead of returnIng to Milford went directly
to Montreal, Lower Can<lda, dnd there opened a store on St Pdui Street out
0

of

reach of the lows of the United States. SlrWilliam Deone was neverheardof
thereafter.
Deane and Hensol'l~d entered into the·pJot. Henson received merchondiss for his store and Deane got away from his wife and daughter I whom he de-

26
tested.

F.

I!

The Emigrant.,'· 1835
liThe EmigrClntJ' was<published in The WesternMonthly A/l.(ilgazine in February I

1835. AgainRusseU began his story withctC{Llotation from Q'n oLlthor. This time
the cjuotation was from Goldsmith.
The plot of the story dealt with a WilHam Hen:d~tson family of Mason County I Kentucky, tn June, 1815, when the f<lmil y was emigtatt'~g westword to more
fert-lie lands so that they could obtain more wealth. Mr. Henderson. had boarded

at Maysville in a keelboat ,his furniture and two slaves. They were bound for
Boo~s!i ck in the upper part

of the Missouri Territory. Because of. thevufS<lf and

brutal characte,r of the river boatmen, the family was to be ~ore pleasantJycon.-;
veyed in a light wagon.

26
John Russ:ell, IISir WHIlom Deane, II The Western Monthly Magazine,.
(January t 1834) I pp. 37-46.
-

H,
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The family crossed the OhIO (lnd traveled through Indiana, an areQyery
slrqnge to them .. By the first of July the family was in UIln9is terdtQJY~ Amon
coming from the opposite direction came up dndaddressed them. He too wason
his way toJ300ns.llck • The stranger I whose nome was Marvin, cIalmedhe knew
the way very well since he had traveled the route often before. Henderson was
happ)' to haye soflne a guide, hut sooh Marvin told them he had forgotten that
he ~s to ride thirty miles back in the direction the Hendersons hadcom:eln order that

he might obtc:d'losum of money which he.n'eeded to defray his expenses.

The Hefldersons offered

Ef .SUm

of money to Marvin., hut he di d not wish to take it.

Troveling was difficult because the roads were bod and the weather hot.
Morvln.:St!1gsested that·:·tlle family pufupat the next settlement with the family
of Job CorbY. Then Mr ~ Henderson and Marvin should$etout for Missouri. Mr.
Henderson

was

toretum for them in October.

Henderson offered Marvlnthe thirty dollars from his four thousand dollars
he had received from his farm in Kentucky. Marvin, however, refused to take
the money. In the meantlme Ma'rvil'1warned Henderson that Job Corby would
frighten him by talking of robbers but that he should not

he concerned about such

things.
It was agreed that Henderson should set out with his WagoRat sVIis.et bec~use the prairie flies were extremely badln July, and he shouldproceedto the

place where Mctrvin was staying, a distance of thirty-flve,nHes. Bu~e,

Q

guide,

was to help Henderson through the prairIe.
Bunce produced a flask which had in it a very pote.nt dru£Jthat put Henderson into a profound deep sleep after taking a drink. Then Bunce drove Hende.t$on

----~--------------~~

T HE PIA SA BIRD

Figure 7. The Piasa Bird from Wi /I iam Dennis' drawing.
(Illinois State Historical Journal).

Figure 8. The Piasa Bird painted on the river bluff at
Alton, Illinois , as it appeared in the 1950's.
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to a cabin

where the yi IlalT\ll'obbed hbn of ho~es,m()l'ley ,and91:otftes. They were

tol< ill lierlde'J:Son, plQ'ce him Ina grave they had du:g i.nslcle thee~bt'fl\, dnd bdng in
,the wagon, harness, ~nd chest 'o:ndthen burn down th-e cqbin to eoncec;d ,the guilt.
Just as the pisfoJ ~s levelled, witha.im at HendetsoFf, who wos tQ roll into

.i'hegrctve upol'l the inshmt ofnrlng,dfl11e(hnel'l,cQm;e~shlng In,. The group 'Was
headed by Job Cotby under thel'lOme of RegllJ<ttors0f the Big Prairle. l~ey ~d

banded. together to pvnlsh the thr~ :suryiviTtg robbers, Mtlrvin being one of th:em.

TrlaJ was i:te' d with Corby as· the foreman oftne Jlj:ry • The three were sen'"
tenced to die and were to b-e burled fnthe gtdve dug for Henderson • But one of

the your'lgmen sprongforwqrdat.tkefeef of Corby and cried lIO father, forglye

me

I

before Jdie.

.

TheyO\Jl'\g m<mwas Corby·s only' son ciJ!ld was:: forglve:'n rore-

(I

him home with h.is

V

father. H,enderson then made hrsway Ol'lto BoQf$Jtck.

th~:mos.t 'wrlttenabQvt., therno$t, talkeda:bout, ~nd the

most controversial. rh~

selection has. be:enprintedand reprinted. It first <lippectrecl In the AltonJ~'eQr<:1eh.,
Sept~mber28,
1836;, then in the Alton Qb$erver, Nov~n:nber 24; 1836.
.
~:'"

It appeared

lnr~ Buckwood~tFebrudly
19, 1841rthen in the AJtonEvehlngTeleg~ph .---.....
<;eli:"
.
.
.
.
,~.

~

'"

thot"s n'ame many times/however., that 'was not an UI!J.conunon prcctice 1n the nineteenth ce:ntury.

27
John Rv~ll, uThe EmigrQnt, The West~"i1M¢nthl y MeqQZine, rn(FebruIi

ary, 1835) I 67-82.
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John Russell wr ote down a translation from Lettres EdiJia.nt. He vvrote that louis
Hennepin and Re~oHetFlamaud were with laSalle; then en page four the following item is found:
rather Allouet and Dablan had the year before traversed
the lake country whichlJes south of the principal bay.
In ascending the Fox River they saw a spedes of Idol on
the bank, whichisnotunfrequently seen It was rudely
made and appeared only one of ncrtur1s caprices and not
the work of art .It was a rock, the top of which had a
resemblance toa human head whichthayhadpainted
with variouscelors and never passedltwithout.mQking
offerings of .tobacco farrows land the .like .28
0

The pIcture of an idol was painted on the banks of the Mississippi at Alton,
Illinois. William Dennis' drawing of the Piasa Bird is the best known version and

29
was said to have been made April 3, 1825.
The tradition of the Piasa is based on legends of the II lini Indlanso Chi·ef
Ouatoga prayed Qnd. fastedJn solitude so that the greatsplrif might help him protect his children frOM the Piasa. On the lastnlght of the fasfthe great spirit ap..
pea red to Ouatogain a drec:lm and directed htmtoseJecttwen.ty warriors, each
armed with a bow and poisoned arrow •. One warrior was to stand in open view of
the Piasa and the other warriors were to be concealed. When the one warrior was
attacked by the Piasa l .the other warriors were to shooUhe bi rd. Ouatoga offered
himself as the victim. When the Piasa sprang upon hJ""eve.ry arrow of the warriors pierced the body, thus ki II ing in agony the hllg}" bIrd that soored across the
river to expire • In memory of this event t the image of the Piasa was engraved on
the Jock.

28
John Russell's home-made notebook with trans Iatlon from lettres Edifianto
{In possession of Mrs. Mary Hobson}.

29
Wayne Co Temple, liThe Piasa Bird: Fact of Fiction?", Illinois State Historica I Journa I XLIX ( No. 3 (Autumn, 1956), 313.
j
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Then Russell wrote that he had visited in March, 1836, the bluff helow the
mouth of the Illinois anclabove that of the Piasa, the bird thqt devouredmeno The
stream that discharges water into the Mississippi at this point is called the Piasa.
Russell explored a cave more than one hundred rtfty feet above the river and found
30
bones there.
Clark McAdams wrote that the n Indians had almost entirely destroyed it with
31

bullets and arrows. II
Wayn~

Co Temple wrote thaf Russell had wrJ.ttenaciHferent storyln 1847
32

cmd that Iisuch discrependesbrand Russell's stories as pure netioh. II

Then Tem-

pie says that Russell returned to the original verslQR In 1848. It was prtntedin the
Evangelical MagazIne and Gosfel Advocate of Utica, N.ew York, of July 14, 1848,

33
XIX, page 224.
Temple further states that Russell ~sstory is ufull of the supernatural and its
compositionshow,s the Hairofanovelist. He cerh:dolyhever lntencledJor this fancifu.l toJe to be accepted os a historicalarticlet hut the readJng public did lust
34
that ••,
Temple also quotes McAdQms r who had questioned Russel! aboyt the Piqsa
.

.

legend <md Russell had admitted that the story lfwassomewhqtilJu.strated. rt

~

Then

30
John Rus$eH" liThe Plasol' an indiqnq TraditioTlof Ulinois/I Journal ofJllinols State HistoricqlSClclety, VII, No.1, (Aprii f 1914), 86-89.
--

-3"1

Clark McAdams, liThe Archaeology of Winoh," TransacHonsofthellllnois
State Historical Society (Springfield: State Printers, 1907), XII, 38. - -

-32

33

Temple" op. cit. I P .3200

--

Ibid., p. 3210 (Temple also gives a reprinting in Monford's Magazine
(February, 18S7) I XXXI, 75-776.

34
ibid., p. 316.

35Ibid.
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Temple speaks of yeors later that j.F. Snyder questioned Russel/'s son Spencer
about the truth of the legend, and Spencer Russel/said that his fatherotone time
confessed that the legend of the Piasa Bird was the product of imagination coupled
36
with the account of Marquette.
Regardless of all the controversYr one is assured that John Russell's account
has not entirely been forgotten. Even today when journeying along the river bluffs
near Alton, UHnoisrone feels the atmosphere IClden with the enigma of the Piasa.

H. tlCahokia,'t circa 1838.
Spencer G. Russell wrote that his father r John Russell, wrote ltCahokia u for

37

--

The Backwoodsmcm, whlchwould ploce the writing sometime In the 1830·s,

very

possibly 1838. Among the 'many pap.erswhkh Mrs. Mory Hobson has, the newspaper dippings of i1Cahokia; Olden Times in lIIinoist" by John Russell is present,
but no date is to be found.
The introductory poem reClds:
Land of the West -thine eorlypride
Fades Into 0 flight of hu.rrying .tlme;
Thy yet unwtittenonnals hold
Of· many CI daring deed and. sloryl
Manlsm Ight of arm hath here been tied
And woman1sglorlous strength ofsoul. 38
The story is about Cahokia, a little French hamlet on the left bank of the
Mississippi River I some six or seven miles below St. Louis, but on the Illinois side
of the river. It seems that a pastor of the small vii loge on the banks of the loire
36
Ibid.

37-

SoG. Russell, "John Russell of Bluffdalet'l p. 104.

38
John Russell, ilCahokia: Olden Times in Illinois, II newspaper clipping in
possession of Mrs. Mary Hobson.
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desired to found a colony in the area below the Ch:ain of American lakes that
LaSalle had discovered. So It was that the French: colonists. estahl ished the hamlet of Cahokia with the erection ofa church in 1698. The beil of the church: was
bro\Jght by the first colon.ists from France.
OnMay3, 1797, the people were observing a festival at the Catholic
Church when a man, ·St. Etienne, rushedupto!=ather Amhrosecrying nala partei n
(to. the gate). St. Etienne had been a tta.der who lived for some time WHh the
IlllnJ Indians encamped a distance of fourteen mi les awoy on Loup Cre(il:k.
St. Etienne had quarrelled with the brother of the Chief Waukehaho In his
rage Etienne had plunged a knife into .the bosom of the brother ,ofth:e Chief. It
was fearedth:at thewholevlllage.wouldhave to be sacrificed to the Ulini for the

39
deed.
RusselI's early writings, although fiction, seemed to be authentically rooted
in hIstorical events. Ma:nystoriesparalleled.hisexperiencesJn.early Illinois and
the Missouri Territory.
39
IbId.

Chapter X
Poems

Although .John Russell was not considered a poet f he did write some few
pleces of poetry. Perhaps one should say that together with some few poems which
he wrote he also composed what might be considered as poetic prose. His first

known poem wa~ ilThe Deluge, which was written for the commencement exercises
II

1

when he was graduated from Middlebury College, August 20, 1817.
Russ.eUappeared.thtrd on the oftarnoon program of ten !'lumbers •.

The origin-

01 manuscript in his handwriting is in the possession of Mrs. Mary Hobson. Because
of its uniqueness and length, as it

Wets

his longest poem, it is here reproduced just

as John Russell wrote it. He does not always follow a pattern of indenting alternaJe lines, but sometiJnesi1"ldents all the lines. Too, in a few places in some of

the origincd poems a few words are so faint I are marke.d over ,'Or are

so

poerly writ-

ten that it is impossible to decipher the werd. Aquestien mark is therefore inserted
to indicate the impossibility of readlng the werd.
UThe Deluge"
When the world beneath was· dark,
Have you from the mountain he.i gAt
Seen the early hues of dawn
Softly tinge the edge of night?

1
OrIginal pregram 'Of cemmencement at Middlebury College, August 20, 1817;
In possession of Mrs. Mary Hobson.
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II
l
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In that .mound-eAdrcled vale
How profound did silence sleep!
Not the softest breeze arose
To disturb that sl umber deep.

tn'

Gar'd you till
aspiring dawn
Faintly shone upon that dell?
0, how soft was nature's sm i Ie
When she iwoke from midnjght's spell.
In times diurnal fl.ight
Is there an hour to soul more dear
Than when upon the edge of night
The infant hues of doWn «ppear?
Yes,·tis that peaceful hour of rest
When slowly fades the expiring day
And from the pensive wanderer's breast
Each anxious. Care hasf[own away.
How oft around that stritty (?) scene
Has memory flung her sombre shade,
RecaPd the days of early youth
And all their pains andJoys display·d.
Had

sister, lovely, mild
Who ol-er your little woes would weep?
Whose eye would gladden wh~n you smU'd?
And does that little sister sleep?
YOUd]

Though many years have flown away
Though distont climes your -Feet have prest
As oft at summer eve you stray
When twilight I ingers in the West.
Her aIry form 1 to fancy's eye
Wi II fondly seem to hover over
And woo you to the peaceful scenes
By early chHdhood val old dear
At this bland hour the chosen Patriarch Noah
Stray'd in deep thought along the Ghion's (1) shore
The winds were hushed, the wave had sunk to rest,
The dove was sleeping on her downy nest
And all was tran.qull but the Patriarch's breast.
No Joy was his but oe'r his troubled soul
A dark l deep, tide of hopeless sorrow rolPd.
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Ihis lovely scene had chc;um'd hi~

~ye,

Hnow wings forth the deep-.frGvgh:tsJghg
lhe star that. trembl esOn. the:st·reQm
.Must veil in dovd. its eQtly beam.
Oe1ryon green hiUs t~e.sweIUngsvrge
Must soon its whetning(?) t6l1rtennJrge.

Id thou a Barquell·wCis pittyi ng heaven' decree
Bui! d thou q Borqueto ride the stormy sea
Thou and thy childreA shall my angles keep,
All else that breCitheshall perish in the deep
For oler the world I've marked .that thou alone
Retltlse. the knee to Gods ofwoodtind stone.
IIS U i

Asthesctge Roman o~er hlsconvtct""$Qn

Wept tit the deed his lawless hOildhli.td dcute l

Though doom'd to die that Roman

ftlt~etsmUld.

He [ovid pure justice better than his chtld.
The Patriarch, warned by the voice of God
Told to the sinful wor/dthe impending flood,
That nought but penitence could stay
The wrath of Heaven/and turn the storm away.
He preqched in vain. Contemptw«s his reward
Who dctrld proclaim the vengeatlceofthe Lord.
Theyview'd the Deluge as fhefitfu'l. gleam
Th'Qt gJarttcld across a madmah~swtikjng dteri'm.
Oft ¢Is they passed when heat early n:torn
TolI-doe"r the ark, theygreetedhin:t with scorn.
But all th~ir testing he unyielding hear'd
For Heaven alone the FaUhful Patriarch fearid.
Brave was thCitman who bent his prow
To theonknownf western seas
Where no sa i I had ever dar'cl
Flutter in the Oc.ean...:.bre:e%e.

Bold the Aeronaut who rove
When the rolling thuAclerss!:eep
And front that lofty I giddy, he tgnt
Gar'd fearful down upon the deep.
But braves, fqr, the virtu~l.Is man
Who dqres pursue the narrow way I
V\lhorn,Jleither scoffs nor iests i nOr scorns,
His stable mind has pow'r to sway.
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Tis done r the Ark is.doneQs he(ilveno rdeli nI d
Fitted to ride upqn thesweUlngmqin;
And now the scorners with derision view
B.eost, bird and reptile, enter two by two.
Then from on high Heaven's angel flew
To bar the Gate and lock thenl from their view.
The sun nqsset now though the rain
As It displqy'd Its parting gleams
That they had bid a last fQtewel1
Ta that bright orbs resplende.nt beams.
The mOP'lwiH cpme,thatsun will rise
And set, hut not for you.
Quitld 1n the datk, imperviou$ cloud
It will not meet your view.

Your doom ls·fix'd, norsun r nQrmoon
Will shine fo'r YOI) again
The prayers of man on angels1 tedrn
Wou Id pi ead for you In vain.
The mom has come, but sabJe douds
The who IeeXpdnse of heavenshrounds.
Swift 1s the lanky lightning's flash
And land the deep ton'dthunder'sc'rash.

Heaven1s windows open wide
Forth rushes the impetuous tide.

Now (IS the fO\1n'er scorners gatze
On the rapid lightning's blaze
And see how fast the gushing rain
Pours .its torenb down.dmain,
Iheyshrlek, and on thePatridrch cry
Tosaya them from the threatening sky.
It is too late; they scoff'd before
And now their doy of hope is Oelr.

o ltis beyond the Muse's power
To paint the horrors of that hour,

When the mother, wi! d, dlstrest,
f hmgher infant from her breast f

Her oniy tho~ght I her life to save,
From a present watery grave.
No love was there I no room for hate,

None cared for another's fate.

I

Jl4

I

Se'e when QnxtQt;js thol!;lsands flock
To yon foftyrnountoin'sRock,
Hoping in vainthe tide wculd stop
Ere it reach'd its highest top.
o what On ocean sprelld be.i.<)w
And what a meeting (?)scene of woe
Upon that Oeepots troublecltide
FIQat man, brt:Jte, repti! e ,.si de by si de.
To those who eUmb'dthe mO\Jntoln high
Destruction swift is hovering nigh
Hark! thot sol_nthwl1der·~.swell
Pealed out their funeral knell,
And the.l(l;stman crles~#NO Save! It
Thensinksundided to his<srave <>
Shade of the youthful, much-lamented Hedge:!
0, thou could teU how painful 'twas to die
When sil\'\king fast beneath the yielding wave
Thou caJl'dfor aid, nooid for thee was nigh.

Oft as the SailbrgHdes along the lake
When h.isJightBarqve approacheswhEm yousJeep
HeJII point the stranger to the mournful spot,
Siocken.s .hissall, and oe'l" your fate will weep
0

The woves ore still, the Winds are laid
The CiOl#dsare In their vapory bed
The tints of dawn in colors gay
Announc"theCipproachi ng.out of day
No Lark channls forth his merry note
No Lin~t swells her liftle throot
SIlence reigns mistress of the vast profound
That flood is o.e1r bvtsoonthe time wiH come
When liquid fire sholl whelm this earthly hall,
The .EI elflents fhemselves shed I melt aW!;ly
The heayenis beroll'd together a·sa scroll.
But he whose Ark is heaven IS. Eternal Son
Will ridesereneJy oe'r thqtsea of fire.
That Ark will be his refvge and his home
Ti II. vast Eternity expire.
2
Finis

2
Copy of original manuscript of liThe Deluge H ; in possession of Mrs. Mary
Hobson.

i
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Among other papers which Mrs. Hobson possesses of John Russell/ the.re is

q

poem he wrote to his wife laura. The poem is !.ike one written by a young man
who is wooing his future bride. It does eX,press RUS$ell'sfeelingstowardhis w~fe.
UTo LOl:ilfa tl

It was not in springtime; that season of love
When the Helds are all verda nt tth is air so bland
When at evening the whipporwin slngs In the grove
That I sought My dear Laura, thy heart anclthy hand.
Nor was if in summer/fhat sedSon 50 bright
When mildt.sunny breezes just ripple the streqms
And the moon and thestats shed their silvery light
On lovers that wander beneath their soft beams.
Nor yet Was it Q.otumnwhen the season of joy
When hope sheds a oaJo around the fend heart
And tells of long years.wlthout ttnyalloy
?
?
?
[To happiness so bright that mutual affections impart]
[MS tornhereJ
.
But I woq'd thee when winter howPd fierce from the sky
And the ~oJd driving storm was rqging round
Whendqrk, rewiring douds were riding high
Andthe sno-drift raised high its cold cheerless mound.
AI around us the bleak storm was dreary and wild
Yovgaverne YOljrheart(tl'ldl pl.edgedto youmJne
Let us love tho1ardund us thest~rm5houfd look dark 3
And within our own bosomslet love ever shine.
When Russell Was inlouisviHe 'ediflhg the louisville Public Ac;ivertiser, he
helpedWilliarn C.Su<,:k compile The Baptist Hym,nBook. Buck was the postorof
the East Boptist Chl)fCh of Loulsvi He, Kentl.;lcky.Buckmentioned in the preface
of the book that John Russell of Bluffdale, Illinois, wrote some original hymns.
Buck also expressed his grqtitude for the work thdtRussell, whom he called a
3

Copy of original manuscript of liTo Lauro, in possession of Mfl.. Mary
Hobson.
i!
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writer and scholar, had done. to aId the work of produdngthe book. The preface was

4
dated Louisville, April 7, 18420
Although Buck speaks of Russell writing some origInal hymns only one has John
RusseJl~s

name given to it as the author; this is Number 245, JlCometo Christ. Ii
)lCome to Christ"
Iso. 55: 1. Ho'l every one thot thirsteth.

1 Ho, ye tho thirst' a/iving found
For you it open'd wide; The fount that gush'd,on Colvory's mount I
From our Redeemerl ssi de •

2 Cbvne,seeksalvation through the. blood
So freely pourid for yOUl0, leave the broad and downwordroad
That leads toendJess woe.
3 Cornel yewho long In yain have sought
True happJ ness to find; In all the Joys bf earth there's nought;
Can fill the immortal ntind
4

Come, and partake the blessed feast
That Christ fOf you has spread;
Not 011 the treasures of the East
Could buy this living bread.

5 Come I loin the humble f happy band,
That sing ,redemption's lay;
With them united, heart and hand,
Pursue the heavenly way.
6 Then, when this fleeting nfe oJer,
OUf toils and sorrows done,
With shou ts of joy we til ha it the shore
Which Christ for us hath won
7 There, while etemol oges roil,
On the bless'd theme we'll dwell;

4
William Co Buck, The Baptist Hymn Book (louisville, Kentucky: JoEliot
and Company) I 1842, p. vi i .
--. -
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That Jesusdie4 ·to.S(lVe 00 rsouls
From~ndl ess dedthond hell. 5
Another poem which Rt,Jssell wrote appeared in the Carro.lltort. Gq,zette

on

July 10, ]851. In. the obltuarycolumn concernillgthe death of infant Agnes Barr
the. poem appeared addressed to the parents and was sigAedBruffdafe, the pen name
6
of John Rvssell.
ToMr • and Mrs:. Barn

0, Mother DeQrl upon .whose. breQst
So.oft Pve faIn in gentlesl.eepi
0i Fother! tenderest i dear~st/ . best,
For me, fond parentsvceo:s.e to weep.

Could you hava seen the angels bright,
That howrtdround by dying bed;
To bear me to fhereQlms of light
When the. last spark of life had fled.

Or could you seethet glorious. land,
't{here joy is mine forevermore Wf+hChrlst, andaH the aogelsbend,
. Yo~r g.rlef for me wo.ulddl r he 0 Ie r •

o ,I am happy,

parents de<::lr ,.
. BeYdrtd wh¢lt human thooghts can dream;
No grief ,nOfrxtt:rtlcan enter here,
Where God and Christ is all our fhenae.•

0, weep no more.- but dry your eyes~
And let your echlngbosoms te$tl
But .meetyour Agnes in the skies,
The regions of thesaJnted blest.
Bluffdale

7

Although only four poems are included here, it would not be amiss to surmise

5
Ibid' i Hymn 245.
6-·
Carrollton Gazette (Carroiltol1 r Illinois) I July 10 I 1851.,p.3.
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that many more poems lteburied in newspaper flIes and other literary works, but
minus name of O'uthor. Short poems often preceded his stqries,qndocctlsiondlly

he would insert

0

short verse within hlsstories.

Chapter XI
The Black Hawk War Manuscripts

At least two Black HlJWk War mqhuscripts written by John RusseU in his own
handwriting are in exlstencetodQY. One, which Is without doubt an earile.rone,

is if) the Illinois State library at Springfield r Illinois. The other manuscript I be-

1ieved to be written just before hi.s deaJh and written perb<:tps for younger readers,
is in the posses?ion of Mrso.lv\ary Hobson of Greenfield, illinois.

It seems that Governor JohnReynolds of BeHeville hadmade arrangements
with Russell to supply letters and papers for the writi:ngof the book on the Black
Hawk War. In a letter dated December 10 , 1833, to Russell, Reyno I ds wrote that
he had sent more papers than expededi n the saddle bogs. Russell was tause what

1
information he needed and then return the papers.
However, it seemed that Reynolds had difficulty ingettfng someone to pubUsh what he called ~ourfl war hook. A Mr. GwindecHn'Eld the printing of the
2
book in any shape. In (.1 letter from Befieyille, Marcn24, 1834, Reynolds wrote
that Genetdl Atkinson. haclaH his. doc U",e nts copied fortne history, but that he
3
desired Ru&&e II to calion him at Jeffetspn Bcttrocks. Reyno IdsenCQUrcdged Russen

"Original Letters,lt Journal of the illinois State Historical Society, XVIII

No. 4, (January, 1926) 1011 .
I

- -

2

Ihid., p.l012
3---Ibldo
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to kcaep writing because everyone hesdw spoke so well of RtI$sell's talent as a wri-

4tet.

Reynolds suggested that Rpssellsend some of the pqSS(lges to the press for pvb-

licatl6n, toqoote: "That would op~n the eyes of the public to the subie.ct - to see

5
a war book

O\Jt

in

goodstyt~!'

In. a letter of April 19, 1834, Reynolds assured Russell that Gcanercd Atkinsonwotlldgoltheart and handlt in the war book, for he promised all in
6
to get mqteriq\s, to enable the writer to do justice to hlmself ..

his power

More Iight is shed on the proposed publishing of the Black Htlwk War hook
by the note that JoF Snyder wrote and ottached to the manuscript that exists in
0

the Illinois Slote HIstorical Library. The.rloterea.ds asfoHoVo(S;
Profes$orJ ohA lttJsse U~s preHmtnaryn()tes fora History of
the BlackHawk War, he had planned to write for the putpose of vindicating Genel. Atkinson's conduct of that War.
Prof. Russell, then dr.eof thelTlost brHliont dnd prominent
western Iiterorylil.en, resided ot Bluffdale, Greene C()unty I
Illinois., where heedltcad (109 puhl ished a weekly newspaper
entitled The B(J'ckwoocbnan.7 In 1834 Genl. Atkinson sent
to him voluminousmnuscdpts rOffeferencein writing his
proposed. History, of whJch rhe 1I81Qck Hawk WarPClpers"
accompanying·t~is were a parle FOfSQmereoson, now not
known, Prof. Russe.ll progressedAQ farther [sicl in the
preparation of his HisTo'ry of the wq(than the enclosed
sketch.. After his death in 1863, his papers, monuseripts
a~d correspondence includIng a.large portion of t~e material
for his HIstory/sent to hIm
Genl. Atkil\lson were donated
to the Chicago Historical Soctaty, and were there destroyed
in the great Chicago f;reof 1871. 8

br
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Evidently the mc:muscript at the State HlstorlcaJLibrary is one that is a first
draft. There arecrossouts and insert! ons on the paper, made doubtlessly by someone otherthall Russell the writer.
The opening lines read:
In August I 1831, a party ofahout 100 Sacks he means
Sauk, MS faded the pretext of avenging a murder previously committed by the
Q,4s iIIegjbJ~ and Me ...
nominies, ona party of Foxes, in which cdl Fox chiefs
were killed, ascended the Miss. dndattacked, in the
night a party of MenomonJesjencamped on an island
a half mile above Fon- Crawford,killing 25 men;/' women,
and children,andmutiloting their bodies by decapitation.
This act was in violation of a treaty made by the parties
under guarantee of the U.S., at Prairie du Chien in Au'"
gust I 1830. To bringthe offenders to justice/the government; had demanded the surrender of the principal
persons concerned In the massacre. The demand was
not compi led with on the part of the chiefs and Headmen
of the nationi whereupon thecommander-in-chief I in
obedience to instructions from the President, gave orders
to ascend the Miss. with troops stationed at Jeff • Bar • i
to Rock Island/and with this and the dIsposable force
at the postsonthe Upper Miss. compel a surrender of
the offenders: Also, to take measUre to prevent an attack contemplated by the Sioux and Menominies, on
the Sacks and Foxes. 9
In contrast to the opening Hnes of the Hrstaccountgiven here, the later wriHngreads more Iike a storyt
From the landing of the first ColonIsts at Jamestown
and Plymouth to the close of the American Revolutionary
period of more than one hundreda.ndsixtyyearsj with short
intervals. of insecure peace, the North and the South were
engaged in one long Q.nd unremitted warfare with the savages on their borders~ 10
9
MSon /iBlack Hawk Waril by John Russell, Illinois State Historical Library,
Springfield, II Iinois.
10
MS on IIBlack Hawk Waril in possession of Mrs. Mary Hobson, Greenfield,
Illinois; from the Introduction.
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In defense of the Am:~rlcql1s., Russell wrote .tndt
had thelndiqns possesse,d. by a tythe of the virty~whJch
Rosseauandtheother vlslonarypncmthropists hClVe<!tSc.tibed to savage I He, the hlJmane policy of the United
Stqtes would haveawakenecl their gtQHfude, and the
shrill war whoop never again would have. been heard in
our settlements) 1
It lsevident thc:.t Russell believed thClt the Indian was a savage foe that the
early pioneer had to withstand In moving West. The Wfist was called "Bloody
Ground. n He believed that the braye pioAeers, the fathers of the West! would
undoubtedly live foreverJn the remetnhrance of their gratefl.1l country, but the
12
honor justly due to their valor would~ver be aWCl[cled themhy posterity.
In summing up his introduction he poeticcdlywrote.:
So long as ours shall be a government of th.a people,
so longwiH the reputation of our patriots and war...
riors beorich inheritance of our country. Totham
is our Republic in,debted for the prosperity weenioy
and the glory attq:¢lted to her nameo 'These ¢ire my
Jewels,' was the teplyof Cornelio qssheexhlbited
her sons I thei Ih.lstrious ortd immorfql Gtacchi to a
v.fsitor who ha:; ostentotlol)sly displct.yedherjewels
and oskedoffhe Romonmotronqn e~hibltion of hers •
Theseare!!lleweisl may lust/yand proudly be the
response of our counfryas. she exhibits her sons, the
long line of her patdots and heroes .1heseore her
brightest ornaments. J3
With the beginning of Chapter I ; Russell. writes, mOre about the history.of the
War and about Chief Black Hqwk, who was the prominent figure in thIs era of war.
Russell begins with the ClclIvHies of1831, and about half woyln Chapfer IV I he
Introduction, Ibid., p. 2.
12

.Ibid., p. 3.
13Ibid., p. 4.
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completes the hostilities of 1831. Chapter V is the lost chapter in the manuscript
and at the very beginning of this chapter Russel! wroteJnqt before proceedIng with
the thrilling scenes ()f the yeQr1832 the duthorwould acquaint the reader with the
customs and massacres of the Indians. Thus the entire chapt~r is about the customs

14
~nd

beliefs of the IndIan tribes.

The events ofJ832 were never written as it is

beHevedthat d~thor Russell was wrltlng the mqnuscriptqtthe time of his death.
Of the. two manuserlph one fi ndsthe first more factual and Jess skili fully

Gomposed/while the secondmantlscript ls written in story form wah a flourish of
polished composition.
14

Ibid., Chapter 5, p. 30.

"

1

I"

!

, II
Chapt~r

)( IJ

later Writings

When John Russell gave I.1p teachingsc:hool In CCi!'tollton, IUlnois,thEil IQ,$-t
of December, 1851, the new year of 1852 found him atEiltired mart who wQufdde1
vote the rest of his cloys towritlng. He returneclto his beloved BluffdaJeto en"
ioy his golden dews. from his pen came the following stories.
A. Cldudlneld VallEil, or The First Convict ( 1853.
On the original ma,l'\tlscripf of Claudin.e La ValIer Russell wrote that the
story wa,S a tale based on true fClch. stnce Russell had spent some t\meio Louisiana teQching school in the 1840·sl'it is very probable that hetememberedsome of
theincldents of. the story ClauQlne La Yalleondthen ~ntarg~dupon them for hIs
story •
This story andThe Motmonessor The Trials of Mart Maverick were printed

,,'

,

2

In a small paper back book on the Alton Courier steam, pressin 18.53.
ClQ'udine

!::!. Volle ¥'leiS written in five chaplel'sond composed the space of

pages one to page thi rty-four. The Mormones'S was written in five chapters and
occupied pages thIrty-seven to eighty-nine.
Carrollton Gazette, January 3 j J852, p. 3.
2
John Russell, Claudine La Valle and The Mormoness (Alhm: Courier Steam
Press, 1853), title page.
-
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T~qrtgilira.l:mqnu$Crlpt of Ch:t~dh~. J..aVaJle
whJc~s:hoW$ Ru~~IIJs neat; p'f'$ctie ~anshtp,
Q'rl

uAu$UQI ~ccolltplis"",.:nt for a. men "'thIs day

Ftgui'e 9

0

0
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Each of the five chapters in Claudine La Valle is headed by some quote.
Chapter I ha.s a selection from Spenser's Faerie Quel?n. It is as follows:
Naught is there, under heaven's hollowness,
That moves more deare compassi on of the sou Ie I
Than beautie brovght f' unworthie wretchedness,
By malices snares, or fortvneJs freaksvnkinde.
The setting of the story i.s in the French village of Sf. Chadesinthe Territory
of Missouri. The six hundred inhabitants, after the purchase of the Louisiana Terrltory, were to bl? placed undertnesafl?guard, for the first time, of trial by jury. The
second Monday in May, 1805, \!Vas the appointed timeforholding the fip.!tsession Tn
the newly appointed court •
. Claudine La Valle., a beautiful sixteen year old girl of St. Charles, was the
first one to be trIed for her lite. She was charged withmurclering her ownhrother.
Father Laroche belieVl?d her innocent I but publ ic opinoin was unanimously against
her.
The story is then revealed through a flash back which explains that Cfoudfl1e
and Pierre, her brother, were orphans of wealthy parents who had beenplqced In
their maternal uncIels home. Mons. DvClore tried to give the childrentheaffection needed, but Pierre took up with a boy by the name of Robertson.
Rooertsonand Pierre had gone Southon an excursion during which time Robertson tricked Pierre into bel levi ng that he (Pi erre) had ki lied a. man. Robertson
made advances to Claudine, and Pierre tried to aid in the affair. Claudine, fearing Robertson, asked upon retiring one night for an axe to take to bed with her.
She locked her door and went to bed onl y to be awakened the next mom ing in confusion to find the qxe, covered with blood and dark auburn hair, under her bed.
She leamedshortly that PIerre had been slaughtered; consequently, .she was to

1'27
stand trial for the. murda't.
Claudine was found, guilty bvtFother LarOc~ went to St. lOt.Jis and ~cdlecJ

onGerieYqlWHkinson,

then~wJyartiYed Go~rn:or ,of

the Terrhory,aFld t~re te-

~e tyedq pardon for Cl<:tt;Jdh1e provtde~ she Ie(ilve. tn.territof}' •

Yea:rslater in the fesidef,\ceofColo"eIR(Jl."Qn·dD·J~rvUleon Chartr$s. Street

lnNew Orleans, Clal?dlAeis foundds'Madame Dl lbervUle. Si'nce arrival in lovistano, Claudil'lehad ~n taken to the Siste~ of charity, n~d becOlne acquainted

with CoJonelD'lberville, ·a.l'ld. had mctrried bIJn'. Sne.a:lw(iI)'$went to vislt the hos.pital. One day she ca~to the bedside of a dylngn'lQJ1_ It was Jarn~~ RobertsonI'

3

who fincdJy confessedaH, for it was he whohadldHedher br<;>ther Pierre.
B Th.eMoO'lto~or Tj,eTriab2fMar.tM~rI~k.
0

•

Mormon,opposltionhtt.llllnols·exIsted.for some. ttme r · e:speclaJly··i:n tile early
1800~s. Spencer

RtisseH wrote that when the

Mo[,JlRoRsWe'r.e drIven otJf of Misso\)rl In 1838 r by.mob vf.oJance) stdney Rigdofti',ParfeyPratt ( d;nd G 'f'lt.JJnber of fugItives stopped cd oUr hot,t$e•. forshelter ctndhospitc;dity. Father heard from. them the b~rtretldb~.gstories cmd bctrbarity
of the'ctlt";thrQCit MJ~rl~l h~nc;e·· come the story of M%r
Maverick,th:e MQt1'n'prtes~. flilthJs·bopk he hat not over'"
exa$gerQfedasi.Agle f(lct. IheR~v. Mr. M(f:rrickWd"sQ
. B(:rpdsJpreac;neral\dp£eecf.e:d 1., Ml$$'e)"rJ c.111d nIJIl\()~ r1'1
:earl y Urnes, but .~. ftnally led ~tIQY(Qi.,d :V(eftt ovet to
th.e. MOmatm f~lth(thewif:e ·of wh_w~ the Mary Maverick
of the. story).
5
3

Ib.tdo pp. 1-34.
4:.
r

S.G. RU'$sell,ItJohn Russell,.ofBJuffdale, Ullnols," TrqnsQctiortsof the
HUnols State Hts,torical Sbci.ety, VI, (SpifIl9fleJd, UUnoiSl Stctte Prfnfets,'"19Ol),
105.

5
John Russell, The MO'rmoness, p. 37

0
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The setting was in Sixteen Mile Prairie in. Greene County I where Judge Maverick
lived, as well as his son James and wife Mary. The Mormon preacher who came
to preach intheareCi at the meeting was a Mr. Wilmer WhOlll James MQyerick hQd
met before when he had had to journey on busIness to the vicinity of the Wabash
River. By ehClnoe because of a mishap

0" a bridge/Wi Imer hod saved James /fAa;...

verick's life. Finally James and Mary became members of the Latter Day Saints.
Hostility arose against the Mormons, and alorge band of armed men savage ....
Iy killed James and his son Eddy, who had hidden behind his father in a blacksmith
shop,. Mary found out that the killer wdsnamedVorne.
Mary went bc:n:k to her

fQther-in~law

for awhUe, btJt decided tobecomeCi

nurse. It so happened that Vorne was wounded by an Indian and Mary Maverick
nursed him back to he(Jlth, and Vorne proposed to her. This disgusted her and in
a struggle he overturned a lamp and extinguIshed the. light. Then on the opposite
waU there oppeared the whole scene of the death of James Maverick. Mary's
brother was at the door. He had reflected by an opticCiI instrument pictvres of
Mary Maverick upon thewall.Vorne len and three weeks Idter had to be c;:hdined .
6
to prevent him fromcommltHngsuicide.

Co Flora Jarvis, 1854.
flora Jarvis, The Young Wife's Plea for the Maine Law ran seriaUy in the
Alton Daily Morning Courier Qeglnning June 24, 1854, and endIng Jvly 6, J854.
Samvel Watsoo,Esquire, thestaJe Deputy Marshall of lIUnois,was called
to Brattleboro, Vermont I to help settle up the estate of his older brother. While
6

Ibid., ppo 37-89.
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he was. in Brattleboro, he hQd to call Upon Squire Jarvis for legal help. Squire had
CI

daughter Flora who, because Mrs. Jarvis was so frail, was reared until she was

ten years old by a German ladyo Then Flora waseducClted ata boarding schoQI and
finally studied law under her father • She became fully qualifledforodmisslon to
the bar and received her diploma.
Squire Jarvis died of the Cholera during an epidemic. Three days after his
death Mrso Jarvis died, leaying Flora anorphan~ After the settlement of the estate,.. flora had just three hundred dollQrsand .declded tocomefo the West. She
taught at Bentonvi II e Female Ac:aderny for a short whi! e and then. married Dr. Henry
Carroll.
Dr. Cqrroll was a temperate man but at one tinie had drvnk too much rare
wine and struckFlora. She fell from the blow and cut her forehead. Since rl)mors
ran high, the Carrolls moved to another town called Fillmore. Here two men by
the names of Jonas and Tl.nson invited Carroll to.a. drinking party. Cdrroll became
drunk and. killed Hnson •
Then Carroll was put in prison, and at the trial for his Iife, his wife Flora
plead his case and plead for the Maine Law. She persuaded the jury to render a
7
verdict of tlnot guilty. II
John flanagcm said of the 9bove stories:
Although t.hese tales possess some of the sensationaiJs.m implicit in the cheopsensational fiction. then being written by O .. J Vidor, Emerson
Bennett, Ned Buntline, and Edward S. Ellis,
they do ref! ed .the atntosphere of an tmsettl ed
society which~usseH himself hadobservedrdther
0

7
John Russeli l Flora Jarvis, The YoungWifels Plea for the Main Law/DaHy
Morning Courier, June 24, 1854, through July 6,1854: . -,..----.- - .-. -. -
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closely.

D. Going to Mill, 1858.
Going to Mill was written by John RusseUand published by the Ameri¢flh

BapttstPubHshing Society inPhiladel.phia, PennsylyaniQ; in 1858. The book wO.s
small, about four Inches by six inches. The author declicatedthe book to his aIclast sonr William Augustus John Russell. MoD. with the words: JIThis little vol ...
9
1t
ume is most affectionately inscribed.
The frontipiece had some illustrations and the followlng poem:

Ki,ncl words Can neyer dier
EV$tcherished,ever blest;
AM how very deep they lie
Stored in the human breast. 10
Seven chapters compose the ~tory. Chapter I l'l.akeviile and the Fosters"
gave the setting, which was very much lIke Bluffdale, since Lakevllie was a hamlet on the eastSide ofth.e,

UJinoisRlver on

a bottom pn:drie. It was situated at

the base of a bluff where the county rood to the steamboat Iandi ng and ferry on

11
the Illinois River crosses

the bluff rood.

The other chapter headings .qre:
Chapter 11.

nUnda Richqrd- The New Skates ll

Chapter III"

liThe Fallen Bag - Fanny Atherton n

8
John To Flanagdilt!lJohfil Russell of BluffdaJe/' Journal of the Illinois
State Hlstori co I Society I XLII, No 3, (Septe_ber, 1949),283. 9
John RU$$ell, GoIng to Mill (PhIladelphia: American BapHs.t Publishing
Society, 1858) f title page . - - . ]0
Q

Ihid.
11Ibido
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Chapter l\f.
ChapterV.

liThe· As i otIc Chol era"

ChapterVl.

'tA New Character IntroQlIcedu

Chapter VIl.

liBlll.. Sturgls. and His.TwoPrlzes tl

12
The story is a .storyviithlnastory. Geotge~nd.Ro:"Che IFO$ter's Uncle Rlch(lrd CQleman of St.Loul~, teUs., ona Chrlsnncrs, eve before a cracklIng fire, the
incidenfwhich took pi ace when he was seven Years old (lnQ hod togo. tothemW
for flo\Jr. Hls bag of sralnand he fel f off the horse. This hdPpenJng seemed to be
Clrnonsfrous caJamlty to himwhen Fanny Atherton gave hhn a hi:lnd to get the bag
btu;k on the horse and thensClw that his gminwasgfound fi rsf •
Then Uncle Richard tpI4of:thecholeraepidemic. HlslaststorywClsfoteach
Qlesson to GeorSeand Rctchel for

It decthwith the stofy ofa boywhoh(ld been

gJvenanewpajr of skates, but.henad. toglve.them.to anothe.r boy,. ]jill. Stl1rgls,
13
who then won the prh:.e In theskaHl"lS contest.
Going ~MiHandthe followlngsfories were written for young people,Qnd
they were typlca 1 of the Sundciy School variety •

.Eo Little Granite I or. New,. Hamp~hlreSorl 1859.
Spenc.er RussellWTotelhat fnthesto.ry, Little Gtanite" his father had Gover14
nor SI_11 CIS his. hero<:1r\dthqtSbsell ~ndJohnR"$Sell had long heenftlends.
12
Ibid. t TabJe of Contents.
13Ibid o1 pp. 1-80.

14-

SoGo Russellt IIJohn Russell of Bluffdale 1 u p. 105.
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ThIs book.was publish.edln N~wYork by Sheldorl,BIO:Ke$(ll'l, and Company
15

in 1859.

The story was made up of six chapters and covered eighty pages about

wln's·lntroduction .to HaryQrd Colleget·'f"Adventureat Indiem Lake,·· r.ICle¥e,,,,
land~s

RetvmHome,'("The SwlsslmmJgrants," JI A New Cqreerjlf andUStUI 00-

16

.

ward. II
Edward CI eveland I son of weaJ thy South CaroH Me planter, made Jun of
John Adams GoodWbl.tromBartlett I New· Hampshire,. when he cqme to Harvard
Collegednd .knockedctt .the room of Cleveland. Clevel(lnd .offered John one
hundred dol Jats# whlch John wovld lIot accept. Instead

John worked his way

through college (lnd received the n.lckndme I1Uttie Grdnite. 11

In. thecoIJrse of events Jonns(l.ved Cleve land's llfe,ond I (lter, after John
had ~come~ucce$ful

In New OtIentts,Aemet Clevela'ndcand helped hIm. At

the ogeof thJrtyoo1hree he motTled Clevelond'sseventeen ..ye(;lr-old daughter

17
Florence dnd .thenestabl i shed the. town ofF Iorenceon the II flnoisRiver •

Fo Allce Wadet lS59 •
~.~

Alice W,;rdeo:nd ldme lsatfc w.er~ published inome.;$mcd [V'o.tume'iri, New
-----18
York in:. J859 by Sheldon, BtakelnQl'lOnd COJn:pony.
The ded')cdfiorrpo:ge reads:
15
JohnR\J~sell, Little Granite, QrTheNewHampshlreB~y (New Yorkt

Sheldon, Blakeman and Company, 1859), Titlepqge.

16
Ibid. f Table of Contents.
17Ibid., pp. 5-80.
18John Russell, Alice Wade and lame Isaac (New York: Sheldon, Blakeman and Company, 1859), Title Page. - - - - . -
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To Juliet Ann ElizQ Gillingham
My own, my only Daughter 1 who has thrown the
Sunl ight of her Devoted love oyer the Darkness
Of mooyan Hour of Sickness and of Sorrow,
Which I have been called to endure,
This little Volume is affectionately
Inscribed
Father
Bluffdale, Greene Co., Illinois.
July 24,1858. 20
Alice Wade is q story of five chapters covering forty-one pages. The
chapters are as follows:
Chapter I.

liThe First of May"

Chapter II.

liThe Wood-Chopper"

Chapter 1110

liThe Young Orphan'J

Chapter IV.

\I

Chapter V.

"Cone Iusionu

A FaHhfu I Friend II

21
Alice Wade was seventeen years old and was suffering from consumption.
Mr. Wade, the father, had yeq'rs before befriended a wood-chopper's fam iI y
and after they died took the son and named him James Morgan. After Wade
dled,Jamesrem~:miedwith

Mrs. Wade and the two daughten~, Alice and Mary,

thought of him much Iike an elder brother. On the beautiful May day James
Morgan carried .the frail Alice Wade in acushlaned chair tathe foot of the May
22
Pole. Al ice was made Queen of the May
0

19

(Juliet was John Russell IS only daughter; she had previously married
James. Ti Iden.)
20
John Russell 1 Alice Wade, Dedication Page.
21
-Ibid., Table of Contents.
22.Ibid., pp. 7-48.
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G. lame .Isaoc r 1859.
lame Isaac or Silentlnfluence waspublished r as h~s heenstatedr in the
same book withAl ice Wade. These stories were meant for youngreadets because
they seem to teach a moral lesson.
The introduction to thIs story resembles the town of Carrollton, Illinois.
John

RUl~seli

taught school there in 1850 and lived in the Bowman Hotel, whtch

23
overlooked the square.

He wrote:

A few years ago, business compelled me to take up my
residence for two weeks in one of our largest western
villages. The room that I occupied I in the principal
hotel of the place, was on the second Hoor. One of
my windowsoverIooked the publicsquqre ••• )4
The author saw the boy of fifteen hobbling along upon a pair of c.rutches.
The hoy was not only crippled, but shockingly deformed. The boy was Isaac GiIbert, who two years before was

d

fine looking lad, but an accident with a heavily

loaded wagon had killed the bois father and left the boy a cripple.
When the crippled boy passed the rowdy boys,

0

deepsHence ensued. It

seemed as though lust the sorrowful , reproving look of Isaac Gilbert was enough

25
to reprimand any rufflan.

23
John T• Flanagan, "Six letters of John Russ.eH;ri Journal of Illinois State
Historical Society, XLIV f (Spring, 1951), 44.
-.--

24
John Russell, Lome Isaac (New York: Sheldon, Blakeman and Company,
1859), p. 53.
----.-

25
fbi d. I pp. 61 -72.

Chqpter XIII
The Scrapbook

John Russell collected many of his stories from the newspapers and magazines which had published them and pasted them in a scrapbook which Mrs. Mary
Hobson of Greenfield, Illinois, has todayo Almost all of these articles were written as HHome Sketches Ii for the Christian Times, which was a Baptist publication.
Several volumes of the paper exIst in the Garrett Biblical Institute, Evanston,
Illinois. The Christian Times andllfinoisBaptist e'Sisted from April 21, 1858, to
December 24, 1862i The Christian Times from December 31, 1862 to August 17,
1
1865. Many times the dates on the stories found in the scrapbook are missing,
but they have been penned in.

A. liThe Drama of Human Ufel!
One of the stories was called uThe Drama of Human Life - A Scene in the
Prairie State.ltltbegan one evening in October in 1850 at a mansion of a rich
planter in a pcrrishin Louisiana. Two ladies who had travelled extensively on
both sides of the Atlantic were comparing the beauty of America and Europe.
One lady related the story that began in the autumn of 1845 when she was aboard
the Balfe Cre.ole on the Illinois Rfver. When the Belle Creole had an accident,
a breakdown of its machinery I the group on the boat landed abbut forty miles

Winifred Gregory I Union List of Serials (Second Edition 7 New York:
HoW. Wi Isoo Company ,1943), II, 2677.
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above the conHuencewith the Mississippi River. To pass the time the grdvp was
invited to the home of a Mr. Morton, who lived near the bluff. After an evening
of enjoyment the host told the group that they hqd gtven him the Idea for a ploy
which he would call liThe Drama of Humqn Ufe."
The drama wos performed in the hovse, pqrt of the room being transformed
into a stage. The magician, the part played by Mr. Morton, presented fourstoges
of lHe in the drama from infant, youth, matron, and grandmqther. This was all
2
possible because the family of Mr" Morton Was composed of fO(Jr generations.
This H Drama of Human lUe u was too much HkeBluffdafe anclthe Russell
family to be anything ebe. RV$sell WQvld seem to be Mr. Morton; the infant,
the davghter of his davghter, Juliet i the motron his wifel~ qndthe grandmother
Mrs. Russell's mother, Mrs. Spencer. All of these members of the family lived
at Bluffdale.

B

Q

OJ ves and Laza rus, circa 1858.

'-

Dives and lazarus was written in fivechqpters and ran serioHy in The
-

'

,

'

,

'

Christian Times. The story was prdmpted by the fact that in the spring of 1858
there was an awakening of religion in the city of New York as well as all over
the country

0

In St. lavis, Chrlsfianefforts were made to close drom shops on

Sunday. The Maine law was in existence.
Chapter Two begins the story of a IIRag lawyer,'" Vernon. Margaret Jones,
a very young gIrl thinly clqd, summons Vernon to her gqrret apq.rtment, where her
father hlY dying on a bed of strow. Michael Lazarus, a scholar, who had become
2
John Russell, "The Drama of Human Life - A Scene in the PrairieState/l
from his ·scrapbook.
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an infidel after being turnedqWCiyfrQm theprlesthoodofthe CathollcreHglQf;l,

come to the ald of. thefarn·if '(ashe _d.effe~ cloRe forothet'S .'WheJltWal den l~
Broker CaMe to collect the rent from ~rsoJones!sheC!ouldRot pay it•. Scholar

Mlchttel· LaZQru$ produced. evidence agcdnst the Broker forsomeevH deeds,dnd
the family Was permitted to live there as !oligas.they wished. This is

0,

story of

c:tsocicd reform for the betterment of conditions in which the poor people had to
3
Jive.

-----

The story of JlThe .LJttle G ld and .The Chdslion
nm~s.u w(fSMoreof a plea
.,':,
for increased sl.4Ibscriptionrqtes

,.

-',.~

to The Christian Tlme.sthan ct· story. A Imle girl

hodg i ven five cents that. she kadsoved fora new dress for the· suhscri ptiol'l. of the
paper when her parents, feeling the pi.nchof~rd time5.,weregoJng to discol'l""
tinuethe paper. Russell charged that 19norcfr'lt peoplecQrednothll'lgrorP<lpers.
He.wrotel
WeI cWzensof Illinois, are proud~f our state, - proud

that the neighing of Uthe iron horse" ls.h.eard onall our
prqlries •. We boast of the longest fallrbadson. the -f~ce
of the globe, but oor c:heeks bwrn w:lth ~hdme at the
sh;d~rnent of the cenSlIS, thut wenaye In lUinoJsfflo;e
tt,qn fortrthofJsQR<lgrownpeople whoCQ:~.MeltllerreQd
nor wrUeQ . . SeltJ'eeaf"eSteffortotus Bqptiststhatnot
o tinge ofthQtfool stdl~onthe esC:1iJtcheQ'lofthe S,tate
sna JI be foon.d. uPOft the sklrts of Q single .ember of our
denomlndtlOI'l.4
Russell mentioned the importance of a PQper. JierecQlIs that the Reverend

3
John Russell, "Dives and Lazarus/ t From the scrapbook of John Russell.
4
John Russel! I liThe little Girl and The Christian Times, Ii scrapbook.
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Thomas P. G ree.n and Dr • Peck pub 11 she d thi fty years ago at Rock Springs the
Pioneer. They

hod financial dHficvities insustai;nlng the paper.

AlsO!~re-

Russell wroteth(lt .the Western Watchman of St. louis was the organ
for the Baptist of Missouri, and although it had been in existence for about four7
teen yeal"$, .it was about to fol d •
Johl'lRvsselJ concluded the quiele with a plea for twenty thousQnd subscrlbersJor The Christian Times. He. chQrgedthqt five cents a week wouldpcty
for the paper and postage qnd

tha~

no family dare be without it .'IAre you f

II

he

wrote f "content to remain yourself in profound ignorance of the thrilling events
daily transpiring in the kingdom of Jesus Christ - remaining thos tgnorant, merely
8
tostlve. two dollars a year'? I'

D. !IVo\talreql'ld Rousseau,lI 1859.
The first artieJe of'lVoJtalre and Rousseau" was written about the French
she knows her Bible true;
9
A truth the brilliant Frenehmcm never knew il from the poet Cowper for the introphilosopher Voltaire. Russell used these lines:

11 _ _

5

Ibid.
67

Gregory, op. cit., p. 2671.
--.
lohnRussell, liThe little Girl and The Christian Times, 11 scrapbook.

S
IbId.

-

9--John Russell, UVoltaireand Rousseau I

--

II

sCrQPbooK.
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life with that of th.e lonely, aged woman who was forced to earn her scanty bread
by weaving lace. She was religious and poor, and Voltaire was an infidel and

10
wor! d renowned.
For the article on Rousseau Russell used the 'luotatiom itA noble ffElme of

11
glorious elements had they been wisely mingled. 1t

Rl)sseH claimed that Jean

Jacques Rousseau wa.s familiar to all youth of Amedca for the lines llSocrates died
like a Philosopher, but Jesus Christ died like a God. n Then he mentions that La
Nouvelle Heloise would not bereod even by the most omnivorous novel readers in
America. After a short biography of Rousseau, Russell warned the porentl about
the novels ond books they put in the honds of their children to read. Especially
12
he warns them of this type of readlnguntil the mind is mature
Q

E. liThe Testimony of the Rocks. II
Theshdrt articie, "The TestimMy of the Rocks, II deals with the contradic13
tlon of the geologist oboutthe earth's formation with the Book of Genesis.

F. liThe Forgotten Dead. ll
Russell wrote lIThe Forgotten Deon ll in two chapters for perhaps two installments of The Christian Tlmes. He writes of the dIfferencebelween the Old Worl.cI
and the New. In the New World there are no ruins, castles, or convents, as there

10
Ib.d.

11
Ibid.

12Ibid.
13-·John Russell, liThe Testimony of the Rocks/I scrapbook.

are in Spain, Ittdy,cmd Germany_ But in Illinois lnthewdrrnseason of theyeef,
he. strolls to the graves of those wlthwhorn he once shciredt:cys and sorrows, and
he finds the silent spot more interesting to his

heart them ruined CQst\esana abbeys

of the Old World. He wrote 110urcountrymenedsilyforsetthe rernqjns even of
their nearest ki ndred. Not so t~e Indian. Ii

14

Then Russell 'related a tale in which ayoung Indian mother placed a sIlk
15
handkerchief on the gtaveof her child;
thus he showed the difference between
the red dnd whIte raCeS.

The article, "E.a.$tern arnfWestern Revivals.,." is based on

"The Ne¥(York

16
PupH Revival of 1858; A Memodol VoltJ:tne of Sermons. ~l

TwentY"'five ministers

conducted protracted meettngs in New York. In the West meetings differed, dnd
RusseUwritesof the revivtdmeeHngs in l1Hnots. Russell likewise questioned,
uShal1 we take it for gra::n:ted that the style of an Eastern Doctor of Divintty must,

.

U

of necessity T be more pure and icUomatic than that of the b.ackwoods preacher? H

AU of the foregolngarticles were for a.Saptlst paper,

ol1d consecttJ~ntly 1

al iof them had some rei iglovsmotive.

14

John Russell, liThe Forgotten De~¢{t" scrapbook.

15

Ibid ..

l6--

John Russell, ~'Easterndnd Western RevlV'qls1lt scrapbook.
17

Ibid.

Chqpter XIV
The Human $(u::rifice or A Leap Across the Atlantic
_.
-'---....-.

~

--'---

The manuscript of Th_ Humcm Sacrifice or A Leap Acrossthe~tlcmtic

\¥QS

sevelity-:eight ~ges long aJld ¥IdS probably never finished. inaUdspects it seems
to be the beginnIng of a novel. Russell, as far as. known, never did write a full
length novel; however some of his works eQuId be classed as novelettes. it is
very likely that he was working on this manuscript at the time of his death.
Immediately Russell d:S$lm:~s his reader that

thJs story which he is about to

relate is not fiction, but a simple narration of scenes of real IHe. liThe scenes,
horrible as they are, II he wrote, II were told to me by q literary friend whose ver1
acHy is unquestionable.
He wrote in the first person.

I.

In the year of 1839 a famous American writer had invoked Russell's ctssistance iA securing information.from La Prairie, a french village fn UI inois. In
the town there residedd literary friend by the name of Barton. He was a ciassmate at college end confidential friend of Russell. adrton had passed his thirtieth
year as an 01 d bachelor. Then he became acquainted with Marie Langlacie I
daughter of Colonel lcmglade, and marriedher and became a Catholic. Six
months after the marriage the author visited them.
Selrton's wife Maria asserted that her husband had passed through scenes oJ

1
John Russell, The H'uman Sacrifice or A Leap Across the Atlantic, orfginal
--manuscript, p. 1. - -
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horror. Then candJeswere fjghfed, window curtains closely drawn, and the threeBarton,hiswUeMa.ria, and Russell ....<seofecfth:emselves qround a fq.bleto hear the
story Jrom Barton's I ips.
B(:IrtonreYeoied that he was horn in Devo¥lshire, Englando Hls.ancest·« fL.,gh
De Barton fought on the side of William the ConquerQrat the Battle of Hastings.
He was knighted and was glvenq large estate in Devonshire caned Norman Park.
Then his grandfather, Sir Hugh,served In the army in the East Indies and brought
back to Co 1ct)ttq

0

native chief in chains.. He refired from themilitaf)',.fflarrleda

lady of rank, and had two sons - Uortefand Edward.
Since lionel was the elderrh.ewouldlrtheritthe estate of Noman.Pdtk; consequently T affection was showered on Lionel. Edward wasfotgotten by his parents.
Even the servants did not regcIrd him with much concern because he wason idiot and
was coti ed Ii SilJy Ned."
One clay Edward was being he<ilterrby a gardenerlsson. Alice Wharton,on
orphan girl who hod come asa sery(t"t to Normcm Park, helped Edworool"ld frlghtened off the gardener's boy. From that time on Alice Whorton helped Edward and
taught him; consequently the family adopted Alkeos a daughter.
Lionel was sent to Elonond then to Oxford. FathetOe Barton had received
word of .theexceHent accompl ishments ofUQReJ in Oxford. Pions weremQde for
a pttrtywhen Llonel returned home., but Lionel became ill and died.
Then more <lttenHon was given to Edward, because he wouldinnedt thees,,",
tate. AlIce becQme so important In. ~.chlngQnd helping Edward thctt hemctrried
her.BQrton wets the only son of EdwQrd and Ma:dam De Barton I the former Alrce.
Wk6llBprton was at Oxford, he received qletter from a serv(:tn.t Dudley to
come home at once because Barton's mother was ill. Bartonimmediately went
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home and stopped at Dud/eyrs cottage on the estate first to find out more about his
mother. He saw through a window a figure taking a paper out of a desk. Then
Barton was hit on the. head and knocked unconscious.
When he awoke, he Was in his room in the bed that he had slept in while
living at home. While he was lying there, a figure came in and brought

CI

note

to him. It rea.d:
Sir,
The story that has been tol d the servant and all others (
is that in descending from the post. chaise that brought
you from Oxford, you accidentaify fell, at the Park
gate and were brought to your chambers, insensible.
Confrtm this tale 1 andal! will be well. Contradict it,
and your doom is sealed. Breathe but a syllable to any
human being about the scene you witnessed at Dudley's
cottage, you are lost. Bewarel beware! for your own
doom hangs on the issue. 2
When he tried to read the note again, Barton found there was no writing on
it. Barton Jearnedfrom Dudley that his mother had become ill of pulmonary con-

sumption and had died. A servant girl, Helen Carwall, had come to the estate
and had seen to it that all the serVClnts were dismissed except Dudley I the gardner I'
and one other. Barton's mother had asked Dudley to write to her son and tell him
she was ill. Also she hCld written a letter and sealed it and entrusted it to Dudley
to be given to Barton. Somehow the letter became lost.
With the death of the mother, Edward's father degenerated into Inbecility.
Helen Carwall dominated him and all the servants.
At one time Barton was on the verge of proposing .to Helen Carwall, for she
was not really a typical servant
2

Ibid., p. 36.

0

She was talented in music and had other skills;
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she was of foreign birth. He caught a glimpse of her hand and saw a ring which he
hod remembered on the hand that had ha.ndedhim the note about his accident and
Dudl~Y's cabin.
Inst~ad of gorng back to school Barton decided to travel.

His father amply

supplied him with money and a servant, Antoine Levague. Bqrtonwent to Paris
andenioyed society and Parties.
One day he saw a poor man shot rrqm the top ofa bridge. The man fell into

the Seine. ll!l1medlately Barton went in after the man to $aVe him. Barton saw to
It that the mdn was treated by a doctor. Then he~ccompanled him tonis poverty
stricken home. The man's name was Molong.Barton told the wife of Molong
about the accident and gave her some money • He tol d them what his name was,
and they seemed somewhat startled. When he left r they did not thank him in any
way. This action hurt Bart~)ll.
FOO,r weeks (!tfter theshooUngof Molcng r while Barton was .stonding in front
aLthe Ualicm Operata boy handed Mm

Q

note.

Mr. De Barton,
Is(':nd this letter by my son,th(': only living being whom
I can trust with a messdg.e upon the foHhfulexecvtionof
which my life as well as yours depends. Meet me tonight
at the Northeast comer of Sf. Agnes Chure.'" at the !11Qmel1t
the bell tolls the hollr of midnight. My own safety forbids
that I should subscrihe R'ty name tothisnofE3., whichaeci...
dent may place in other hanclsthan yours. It is sufficient
for you to know that I am a female and shall meet you alone. Your motions are watched. UsestJch precaution
in coming to the rendezvous that our meetIng wlll not be
discovered. Destroy this paper the moment you have read
it .Be cautiousr be punctual. Upon your compliance with
the injunction of this note, your future destiny is staked. 3

3
Ibid q

p. 570
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Barton cautlo~sl.y made his way through the cd ley to meet his friertdat Sf.
Agnes church. He. found the lady to be Molong1s wHet who told him of the threat
upon his life and his fCfher's. Anoldseamcm named Black Bert had

lived on the

estate of De Barton near the seacoast. His davghter I Helen Carwan r was planted
lothe household to

help. siezethe estate of

NormcolPark .BI(lck Be., was a native

of one oLthe British East India Islands. He was a sonofa Bundl) Chief r the Rajah
of Zennipote, whomSirHugh DeSartort had captu.redandtakento CalctJtta~The
old seaman was trying to get revenge.

Mo!ong, the Frenchm(l.n,and Black Ben were going to Normal1Park to kill
Edward De Borton • Barh:m hastened back to Engl~ndi found hls father had married
Helen Carwall and that the old seaman and Molong had taken his father out in a

yacht. Barron pursued them/saw the yacht safelYl'nQOred r and believlng that his
father was safe cried, "All Is safe. fl Presently the Indian and Molong strock Bar-

4
ton and bound him.

At this point thestol)' stops .It was either not compl.eted or if completed,
has been lost. The tiHe IlleCip Across the Atlantkl'wasnever clarified, ond

wou Id have toconsi der the work more than a short story.

ChQpterXV
Generol Summary

Who was this man John Russell? He was a teacher ,scholar I preacher,. and
writer. He was a Baptist churchmarl who spent much of his IHe furthering the couse
of thatreHglon. He belieyed in temperarlceandreioiced with the acceptance of
the Maine Lawo Asqnabolitionist, he could be only faintly considered one" He
was a youngman wfthambitions who came to On unsettled area, bringing hlseducaNon and a will to make the area civiIi;?:ed .. He wasa. father who Qlways showed
love.andaffectlon for his wife and family, although he was often away from the
hearthsideo He was nota rudy, hearty farmer, but he did help to culHv(:lte the
minds of people .. 'fever there could be a gentleman farmer in early illinois, John
Russell couldquaHfy

0

He loved the land, the trees, the flowers, hut farming was

done by the hired man or the son" He gave his life to teaching and writing ..
Of John Russell, John Moses wrotetf'Perhaps the most graceful and scholar-

1
/y writer of the period in the Prairie State,,1i

While G"W o Smith called him Uthe
2
greatest Illinois scholar of the first hqH of the last cenf\iry ,,"
Governor Reynolds wrote that he hoi ds
1
John Moses, Illinois. Historical and StaHstiCQI, 1895 (Chicago: Fergus
Printing Company I 1895), p. 392.
2
G. Wo Smith, UEgypt, Cultural Contrihution, U Papers in Illinois History
and Transactions for-the
' -Year
- -1940
- -I XLVII, 56"

_.
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a conspicuous and distingujsh~d rank amongst literati
of the West. He has devoted his I ife to stvdy anclnow
stands front r~:mk of science and literature. Nature bestowed on him a mind capacious and strong, and his
labors have achieved much celebrity He has bestowed
much of his time and talents on the study of langua,ge,
and is a scholar not only in the dead languages but also
with modern tongues
but I think he excels in his
chaste, bea.utiful, and elegant composition. His style
is smooth, classic, and polished; and his composition
flows on in such harmony and elegance that it often
reaches the elevated region of poetry.3
0

g

••

0

Then just a year or more later Reynol ds wrote:

It is therefore not strange that the greatest fame and
glory are now given to .an author, whose life has been
employed to advance the best interests of the tlhuman
familyll. Professor John Russell by incessant labors at
the heads of the highest institutions of learning in the
valley of the Mississippi, and by the classic and beautiful productions of his pen, he aided greatly in settling
on a sol id basis the literature and science of the country
He may be hailed with propriety I as one of the foremost
and efficient pioneers, laboring in the western field of
literature. His mind is originol, with an intense and
acute sensibi I ity, which has rendered him exceedingly
modest and unassuming. 4

0

At a more recent date John To Flanagan writes. that Iithere was no literary
or culhm;d movement of the time in the state with which John Russell did not con5
cern himself, abortive as such activity often proved to be."
Flanagan goes on to 5<;1y:

3

,
John Reynolds, My Own Times (Belleville: Perryman and Davison r 1855) t
pp. 436-437.
4
John Reynolds, ItAn Author at His Residence - Prof. John Russell of Bluff
Dale [sic] /' Journal of the illinoIs State Historical Society, IV (July, 1911)

172. 5

---

John T.. Flanagan, .1 John Russell of Bluffdale, fI Journal of the State His---torical Society, XLII, No.3 (September, 1849), 275.

.£

Figure 10. John Russell as an older man.
(III inols State Historical Journal).

-
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Russell did not shine as a narrator and his tales have
slight dramatic vah.l.e, nor CQutd he write diologue
. which resernbledqctual hum.anspeech. Bvt it is
noteworthy that h.e l$.ldomempfoyed lurid detal Is
merely because they were iurid,Qnd.that considering his trQining and age in which he wrote/ he was
surprisingly free from didacticism.• Russell preached
less in his tales than dId many of his contemporary
writers, although it 1s true that the maln impact of
most of his fiction is hortatory. Moreover, htsstyle
is clear, unadornedtstraightforward, without the
flourishes and displays of rhetoric so relished at the
time. He used neither irony nor humor ( but he wrote
sImply and with considefQbreeffect. For such trvthful stories of early Illinois and Mh~~liJri withovt proI ixity or maudl in sentiment one cdl'tonly he grateful 6
0

To further evaluate JohflRussell and his work, Flanagan places him wHh such
men as Peter Cartwright, JOl"ftElsHaH I John Mason 'Peck/ and MorrisSi meck ... all
7
fl
who "combined busy practical lives with the adroit use ofihe Perio
Furthermore,
Flanagan believes that had Russell been gIven a "wider audience and a more stable
Jnedium o·f publIcation, he might vvellhavefigured in the history of American Fic-

a

.

Hon. It
It is interestingfoseppoSe what might have happened had Russell remained
i nVefmont and the New England States. \!Vo,ldhe have figured in

the New El"lg-

land Golden Day with Emerson" Thoreau, ¢lnci others? Knowing h.t$nature and hls
love for writIng/ one would surmise that tiothing in so das:eoproximity could pass
by him unnoticed and unattended. But thot was not the wa:y

it happened.

John

Russell did come to the West, where living was difflculf'and people did not look

6

Ihid" ,p. 2890
7Ibid., p.291.
8Ibid
g
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kindly on leQrning arid writing. Work had to be done for survival-for life, food,
shel ter - these came firsto
Nevertheless, seal"ed along the bluffS west of Corrol/ton, illinois, Qndnorth
a few miles from Eldred, thereremoins a stone house: with a graveyard not too far
distant

0

The atmosphere echoes the impact of an Influence of more than a hundred

years .ago, but Qt rest:uncler the evergre.eh trees Hesthe Sage of Bluffdale, John
Russell, wri ter I editor I ond teacher.

APPENDIX

GENEALOGY OF JOHN RUSSELL
I" WILLIAM RUSSELL: from near Bedford, England; bapti;zed 10 Oct., 1612; lived
New Haven, Connectlcutj mo
Davis; both died year 1665. Issue of
three oldest sons, names unknown, died young; one daughter Anna RusseU (b. June
29, 1659); and a son who lived mature dge: NOAD1AHtthe 1st (b. July 22, 1659).

110 NOADIAH RUSSELL, the 1st; graduated from Harvard College; minister of gospel, Middletown, Connecticut. m. 1689 Mary Hamlin, who was b .. 1662. Issue of
five SOflS and fourdaughterso Among whom was No~diah.
III. NOADIAH RUSSELL, the 2nd, b. 1692j m" Desire Cooper and settled in Chathdl11i had ones-on who lived to adult IHe, NOddiah the 3rd.
IV •. NOADIAHRUSSELL,the 3,rd: m. Lois BI iss of Chatham and had 3 sons and
four daughters among whom as John.

V.. JOHN RUSSELL, born Dec. 25:( 1751 Chatham, Connecticut; mQrried Cavendish,
Vermont in 1778 to LucretidPreston. He dled Aug. 1, 1836" Aniongchildrenwas
John.
VI.. JOHN RUSSELL, born July 31, 1793 Cavendish, Vermont, graduated 1817 from
Middlebury College, Vermont, mCirried lCiura Ann Spencer, (daughter of Captain Gideon Spencer of Vergennes, Vermont), October 25, lS18,at Whitewater, Indiana;
they had born to them the follQwing children:
A" William AoJ .. Russell, b. Bonhomme, M.issouri; November 7, 1819i m.
Mary Caroline Pegrom, April S, 1845, Calhoun County, Illinois. ISSUE:
10 Mary Cotherine l b" Sept. 5, 1846; d. Feh.12, 1850.
2" Juliet Frances, b" BI'uffdoJ e, UI • r Sept. 11, 1848.
3 John Pegram, b. Newport, III., Aug. 29, 1850.
4. Will iam Spencer t b. Calhoun Co., Ill., Aug. 5, 1852.
5. Laura Coroline, b. Calhoun County I Mar" 18, ]855.
6. JosephIne Miles, bl> Hamilton, JII., Nov. 26, 1857;
do July 24, 1859
0

B.

Julio. Augusta Russell, b" BOl1homme,. M.fssaurif Oct. 12, 1821 1 do. Sept.

5, 1822.
Juliet Ann Eliza Russell, b. Bonhomme, Missouri, Aug" 16, 1823; mo
A"5,, Tilden at BluffdClle, III., Oct. 13, 1840; m. 2nd to Boinbridge
Giliinghamr Jon. 22, 1857.
Do Spencer Go Russell, b .. Bluffdale, 1.llinois, Feb. 10, 1828jm" Louisa C.
Spencer, Dec. lOr 1857, GreeneCOlinty, Ililnois. ISSUE:
1. Pauline Russell, b" Bluffdale, July 4, 1858.
2. Hugh Spencer, b.Blvffdale t June, 1860.
3" Frank Russell, b .. Bluffdale, 18640
4. WlJliam Russell, bo Bluffdale, 1864 (twl/ls).
5. Nora Russell, b. Bluffdale (1)"

Co
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E.Edward SoP. Russell, b" Bluffdale, May 30, 183l;r d. Oct .. 21, 18320

Fo Lauro S .. Russell, bo BluffdaJ~, April 17, 1830; d,.. April 19, 1830.
Go Francis Jo Russell, b. Bluffdole, Sept. 2,1836.

KNOWN WORKS OF JOHN RUSSEll AND WHERE THEY ARE FOUND

Alice Wade - (published with lame Isaac) , New York: Sheldon, Blakeman and
-Company, 1859. library of Congress, Washington, D"Co
~ Authentic

History of the Vermont State Pri.son, Windsor T Vermont: Preston
MerriH~ld, 1812 •. Vermont HIstorical Sodety, Montpelier,
Vermont"

Black Hawk War, MS drca 18340 Illinois State Hlstoricol Ubrary, Springfield,
Illinois.
Black Hawk Wor, MS drca 1850. In possession of Mrs. Mort Hobson, Greenfield,
nlinois ..

n

lIBluffdaIe/tUlinois MonthlyMagazine:
(february i 1832) 207-211." Illinois
State Historical Library I Springfield, Illinois.
UCahokia, "circa 1838, supposedly written for The Backwoodsmqni printed story
preserved in loose papers; in possession of Mrs. Mary Hobson,
Greenfield, Illinois ..

,
Claudine LaValle, Alton, Illinois: Alton Courier Steam Press, 18530 Book in
possession of Mrs .. Mary Hobson, Greenfield, Illinois.
IIDives and lazarus/1 d rca 1855, written for Chrhtidn Times, scrapbook in possession of Mrs .. Mary Hobson, Greenfield, Illinois ..
IIDroma of Human Life, n drca 1855, written for Christian Times, scrapbook in

pO$sessi on of Mrs" Mary Hobson ,Greenfleld,IIHnols "
UEastern and Western Revivals,IJ drca 1855, written for Christian Times,scrapbook in possession of Mrso Mary Hobson, GreenfIeld, Illinois.
lSEUwoodthe Outiow I

it -

this story has not heen located.

IIEmigrant The,li .. Western Monthly Magazine, .III (February, 1835) 67-82;
III inois Stote Historical Library, Springfield, lIIinois~
j

Flora JarvisI' serially in Alton Daily Morning Courier, June 24, 1854 to July
6, 18540
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llForgotten Deaq," circa 1856, scrnpbook tl1jS)ossesston of Mtso Mdry Hobson,
.
Gre-e.,fiel ci, U' fRofso
. G0ing toMiH, FhiJ~delphiQ~ A~eric(lJlBQPfls·t PubUsnlng Society, 1858 .. UHnols
-- State Hlstori(:tlIUbr<Jty,Sprl:ngfiel d, llJinOl:s ..

Hvf't(Jn Saerifice,Tbe'~.ALeopAr:r(>$Sthe.AH(mfte, MS o·f tJnflnished novel; in
.
'possession of Mrs. Mdty hh,,'b$oh.of Gr~pfierd, lUlnoi$.

LamelsQac, New Y~rk: Sheldon, Blak_Cfri.,ond COmPdFtY, 1859 .. libreryof Con--

grass,. W(its~ih9tQ",DoCo

.

"~Ittle Gitl G.nd TheC:hrfsH~111.mes!~~irc.1856.;$:fcq:;book in possessipn of Mrs.
Mdry Hqbson( Greenfield, UlinQiJ~o

Little '. Gre.nIte o:r,r~~.~ewHdmp$~i,eBGr' New YtKk:Shel~nf' Blaksrrw,m and
.
~ompCmy, 18S9: Lfbrqry of ConsreS$, W'ashbtgtol'\, D.C~
"lost Pqfent,. The/I-this story hQSno.t b.~rt located ..
MO.fRlones~,l'he( Afton" Illinois: Alton. CQUrler St~Jr1tr,ess,. l85~; (combined with
. (. . .." --Cl@d.ln~ lCiYoJJe~) In possessiQl'l of Ml'$o MOfYHobsQI:) of Green-

,

. neJd,.Ultnoiso

'

UPiQSQ, TAe, ". ArtQJlTel~gra,* (SepteJnher 28, 1836)(Altof'lOb$erver (Novenaber
.24, ISU),'l'h'e3a¢k.,.,oodsmdn (FebruaryW';1a41h 'X!tQnJ:vening
, Telegt1i!~h,centennf~r Ed1t1on (Janudry 15, 1936) ~'
.

"Sir WilHam Deun,.J!W~$temMo~~hJl1M$Clih1Je,. U(Jq!'uary, 1834), 37-460 UUnois State Rbtc:>riCClJ ibralY; !prtngHetdf UH"J1ob
0

nSpectre Hunter,The," We~ern Monthly Magazi~, I, (Octc:>ber, 183l) I 4$8-406 ..
UItnols Sh:thiHisf6dcQl Libi'~ry, Sprf ngfJ,efd, HI lnois
0

"Testimony Qf the R~k$i"Cfre~ 1855., written for ChrMl9:n Times] in scrapbook. in
pqssessionof Mrs. Mo.ry HobsQnI: Gtee'nfield,nUnol$"

"Three HundredYeo,rsHence,". Ullnc>ls MontMy ,~fltl2!lnet t, (NoveBl'-ri 1830),
49-,55oHHnois State Hfstorical Ubrttty; Springfield, HHnoIs.
"¥enemous Worm," clrcQ1825; Mc<.1tJffets Newly Revised ,Eclectic FQurth-Reade~1
1848; JO~rrull of jrT'~lsStQfe lifstQrfCl1i1 S0~i'ety, tv (OetoJ:)er I
}911), 349"'350T J~h\j:tl~i.er, ]ocksQtwUle, Illinois' (May 20,
19;56), po 3. .
,
rrVo'taire and ROUSSedU,~f drca l8S6; WT.tten for The Christia.n Times,scropbookJn
possession of Mrs. Mary Hob.son, Greenfletd, ·llJhlOis.
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CHRONOLOGY OF JOHN RUSSELL'S LIFE

1793

Born July 31 at Cavendishr Vennont.

1807

Apprenticed to Merrifield as a bookbinder, Windsor, Vennont"

1812

Wrote An Authentic History ~. the Vermont State PrisQn.

1814

March 25 ... enteredMiddleburyColJege, Middlebury, Vermont.

1817

August 20- gn,lduated from Middlebury College"

T818

October 25 - John Russell married Lal,lra Ann Spencer at Whitewater I Indiana"

1819

Resided in Bonhomme Bottom, Missouri forapproxJmately eight
years ..

1826-27

ResIded in St Lovis, Missouri ,and taught school.

1828

Moyed family to Bluffdale, Greene County, Illinois.

0

Built stone house at Bluffdale ..

1828-29

Taught at Rock Springs Seminary, near Alton, Ulinois ..

1829

Named postmaster of Bluffdale,lHinois ..

1830

Taught school in Vandalia, Illinois; Vandalia then state capital"

1831

Started writil'l9 for Urinols Monthly MagazIne, edited by James
HaBo

J832-33

Sunday School agent"

1833-34

Tallgnt at Alton (Illinois) Acodemy, tOQk over duties of Professor
loomis.

1833

licensed to preach, Baptist faith.

1835

Wrote liThe Emigrant" forWestern Monthly Magazine"
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1836

Wrote for Alton Telegraehand Alton Observe!'o

1837

Attempted to found Carrollton (IlHnois) Seminory ..

1837-39

Edited The Backwoodsman at Grafton, HI looTs.

1840

July 29 - delivered commencement address at Shurtleff Collegeo

1841-42

Edited Louisville Advertiser, l(')ulsviUe,Kentucky"

1843-48

Tavght schoof at Spring Hill Academy, East Feli nc iana I' Louisiana...

1849-50

Taught school at Carrollton, Illinois.

. 1851

Resigned school teaching, returnedfoBluffdale to write"

1852

june 24 - gave commencement address at Shurtleff College ..

1854

July 5 - addressed the Philosophian Literary Society at McKendree
Coli ege, Lehdnon, 1Ilinois"

1862

Recelved

1863

January 21 - died.

LLoD.. degree from University of Chicago (old) ..

lHEBAT1LE
(original rncrnuscriptj no dqle; slgn"ed'Russel II)
The hand of glory hQs bound the.jql,Jrel round the brows of McDonolJgh; ... The
million has thundered applolJses frdmthe mOlJtn of the cCinnon:But who has heaved
a sigh for the faHenenemy?

What eye

has wept for the sailor whose mangled corpe

[sic1 reposes ina foreign land? AH, (til is f()rgottenhut plovdits. to the ·iIIustriou·s
conquerer. Old not sYl11pathy fI y the sound of victory? They might weep over a
scene worthy of being recorded with the name of McDonough. The affecting tale is
simply this: In the hottest of the battle, whe~ViCtory hovered over the ships, douhtful on whIch standard tosett/e,the steward of the vonfh:mce [~J fell .. - It came
to theknowi edge ofnls lovely wife" NothIng could restrain her.- She flew to the
deck stewed Csic] with the dying" She raised the neadof nerexplrtn CslcJhusband~-

She Wiped the elofed blood from his brsgst, and in the next moment q can-

non ball from theAmerican fleet( laldher life.less by his sicle. The next da.y they
were intered Csk] in one grave, on a romantic little island a short distance from
the New York Shore.
The. sentlelllurmurof thelake will not <dway_ C~l bethelr only req.uim [!!!:].
When the wa.rto which they were victims shall have ceased, the poet will do

lu~tice

to their memory; and though they sleep in a lonely grave, .they shall live on the
glowing canvass of the pointer"

Russe!
(On reverse:)

Mido CoL. Sept. 25'\4
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Completed: Middlebury CQUeg~, Sept .. 25, 1814, Composttl<>n

NQe

I, $opngmore

Yedrs.

{In back of book ofUlinets StQct~ Ll¢~\Jm called Common-place BQQk{ dated April
JO{ 1837; to be fovnd lnOilnoi's State Histc:.Jriccd Ubrdry -followitl9 ortginalRlanw~:
script a.ndthe:two defi nitigns) ...by John R~ell

IiChlorideof Soclivm Jt or "muriate of Sodallarethe technical names ofcommol'isaft r
mec/n to write a quizicat articJa ontne use of chforide of sodium as a substitute for
seth.
C(lrbondte ot lime lsthes~dlment that adheres to our tea ...kettle in Bluffdale ..

BAHON UPAS
This fabulous tree is supposed to be so pOisonous that no animal or vegetable
can exist withtnthe distance of many miles of it ( dnd that birds flying over the cirde of ten miles around it fall dead" It is said that the earth fora distance near it

is

0

bafren waste, .covered .with the hones of men and an ima Is that haveapprooched

too nearH .. Prisoners con.demmed to death Were frequently offered life If they would
go to the tree and bring some of the gum oft he tree, 1n whlchthe poison particularlyexists. Onecr two only ever sQGceeded, thousands hCive perished In the attempts.
Sueh is the popular be Hefs Goncernln9 the tree. Dr. Darwin in his BotCinic
GCltden describes it In a highly poetic manner ..
Java is the only place in the world where it is said to grow. It furnishes a
beautiful figure of speech and

0.

man who sheds around him a bad influence is com-

pared to the Bahon Upas. No such tree exists. The whole of this ingenious fable
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WUs invented .by Foersh,d thlrdl"otesurgeon from Holi'(Ind who has resided many
years in Javao His account of it was published in 1780 an¢lhr1lll-edlately found its
way all over the~ivilized world

0

Thetelsa poison caHed in JavaJhe Pohone Oopos

from which he fab'ricated his story olt lsnow known that the description of the Bahon
Upas is without foundQ.tion, yet the word and the figure helve been too king in use
eyer

to be abandoned. West,Hsee it employed when a writer wishes to express a

wide and extensive mora.leviJ

0
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(Originql manuscript foun.clin back of State ,Lyceum Book, to be found intkle State
HistoricaJ1ihrary I Springfield, Hlinois~)

EDUCATION

Am(lf'n is well eciucatedwho hosJe:ar'l\ed whqt is useful to him In the condition
of fife in which he is tQ live .It is lust as absurd tQ teach chi! dren what is useless to
them, asa knowledge ofoptic~ would be to

Q

man bomhlind. Dr. Franklin tells us

of an Indtanchief in Pennsytvooia to whomasocietyhoelmQde a proposition to educate Indian youths in college. RBrothers, it said the chief, liwe thank you for proposing to educqt~ our papOQ$~Q You meaJlfweH, and wfsh t<;n:1o us good, but we think
they had better stay with us. We can hunt and .fish betterthdn you and will teach
them ourselves. n Was not the IndiQ.n right? To a man who is destined to live as the
Indians (!!E J do, the le~nitnswhich the'chlef proposed is worth more thQA all that
could he acquired 1n a college. Would not some orour clergy do better had they
attended more to the acquisi tlon of whQt is rea II y useful to them ? I thi nk it is Mos~s
Stewart of the Andover Theological Seminary who says, liifQny one wishes to Plirchase Hebrew books I know of no place where they con be obtained so cheaplYas
of a cl.ergymdnJwo or three Years after

he hns: left coHegeo Jt This spedk$ volumes

of the VQlueof a knowledge of Hebrew to a man. who Is engQged in the Qc:fiye duties
of a clergyman. He considers it of So little importance that he neglects it altogetherl
and wiliseU hls books ala low priceo Ye~trsof valu(lbletlme were devoted to the
study of a Janguage which he now thinks is not worththetirfle it would cost him to
retain Ito
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(Unpvblished manuscript written by John Russell, addressed to Mr. Tilden who was
the editor of The Backwo~Qn., newspaper of Jerseyville and Carrollton, Illinois.
ltcould be possible that this stOtyWClS published, but in the few existi-ng copies of
this newspaper it has not been found.)

THE MOPSYCHOSlS
No doss. of men became acquainted with more intere$tinas.c;enes than the MedicaiFaeulty

Matl,yondmony a s-ecret is revealed to them wIth unreserved conn-

0

denee of which the world little dreams. At one home they arecaHed to drop a tear
oversvffering which no skill can relieve, and in. the next, perhaps are compelled to
stuff their pocket handkerchiefs into their mouths to prevel1tan outrageousr~r of
ldughterat a hypochrondlc;tcwlilolmagines himself tr(1nsfQl'med into a tea-pot.
I have the honor of belonging to that profession and WillXEllate a distressing r
affecting, horrowh'lg inCIdent thotlately feU under my own observqtion. Not designing to betray the confidence reposed ill m.e I sholleall the family to which I 01lude, by a fltHous nome, that of Kingshury. Thus disguised no one will be likely
to.recognize Individuals of whom I write.
A few months since [ WdSCdHed byMro K. toy-1slt his wife, who was in a deeli nlng sktte of heal th. I hod been the physicidnof his father's family in Kentucky I
and hod known YOl)ng Kingsbury from Infon<;:yo He was so much affected that with
difficl,Jlty I undertook his request. I caHed at his home immedtdteJyo In the person
of the fair invalid Isqw one of themosf interesting ladies it has been my fortune in
q

long prctctice to visit

0

She was a native of Mew England - in commonpctrldnce,

na Yankee girl;" Qnd hQrdlyeighteeno lhaye never seen elmore beautiful or more
intelligent girl

Q

I examined her pulseo It was languid butperfectlytegularo Never

in my life was I more puzzled.. I ran over in my mind the whole system of nosology
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of Dr. Ct)IJen and the dloQI'l()sts of every disease that flesh is heir to, but her complaint baffledrne utferlyo
I saw however ,that it wos seated fnthe mind and would have charged it to
unrequited love hod I not more thg,1'1I ().~edUfing my visit seen her cost her large
blue eyes upon her hU$oon,d wIth a look thattoJdplgin,enough to me thdt she loved
him with her whole

501,;/10

Like most otherphys.iclans when non-pi used, llOQked as wise as possible and
ordered a few simples that could do neithergQod nor hurt

0

She continued todeclin.e andttf length was confined wholly to. her chambero
Kingsbury becameneQriy distracted and with a faeling oftwnestythat Sl.)ddeniy
came over me at which I QmeVen yet surprised I c(JJ:1d.ldly told him that I could do
nothIng to relieve her. I even recommended hinrto call upon (lnather physid,Qn,
a Yankee doctor of much celebrity who had recently settled in our vi Hage .He foI ...
lowed my advice and in a few minutes and in five minutes aft,erwas knocking at the
office door of Icha.bod Ipecack, M.Do Poor Kingsbury, hefold.hls tale of sorrows
to the doctor, and added with tears that he fel;lired that his dearwlfewould not re-cover. , Dro Ipecack sympathised with hlml tmdthough , dare not risk my verQcity
byintimqting that he really wept, I have no hesitation in saying that he (ictudily
sighed out Joud, and a.ttempted,at least, to sympat!,;lse with his new customer ..

uMro Kingsbury,U said he,lllf~l deepJy for you, for I myself have known the same
kind of afflictIon.. I have h<;1d theun~tterQble misfortune to lose severa! wifes - I
forget exactly how many, but if you will waittiU

r can hunt up my fornHy 13lbleI

can ten yot) the numbert their names and all the dates, to a day "Mr Kihgsbury,
10

0

however, felt no gre<1t inclination to put him to so much trouble, bvt hurrIed hIm
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off to vfsit his young wife. Arrived there, Dro I~cack dldn:of il1'ilmediately visit his
patient. He already knew that she was a New England girl ond to the surprise of
Kingsbury requested him to show him all his house. This the afflicted husbcmdcofftpliedwlth. The mansion was small but neatly ondtastefuHy fumished.E.ve-ry floor
woscovered with a carpet I and what is not common, everyC:arp~t waslit(ililedfast to
the floor.
After moking these observations Dr Ip~cack visited the invalid. Ina short
0

time he returned to the agHatedand afflicted hLlSband, who had hordly cour<;tgeenough
left tOQsk him Il w hat hopesol1 The Doctor, however,immediately relieved his ~nx.iety

by saying that he could cure hl~wHe. Kingsbury was so QVerjoyedat this that he
came very near klssingJhe doctor though his beard was full a

week old.

tEMr. Kings'"

bury, II said the Dr. Ipecack,"youarecr.notive of Kentucky and probably not fully
aware of the hobj'f.$and feel ings of New E1\glClfhd ladie;s
ve;rsal trait of theircharacte'r

o.

0

Excessive neotness is a uni..,

From: the dety they caFtwdlk alone it 1s a perfect pos-

sian with them to have their floors perfectly neat. EVery New Engla~d wife is in the
habit of displaying her ne.ofness

'by having

her floors mopped at leastof'l(,:e a doy;and

regaling herhu.shandand family diurn~Hy with (] deluge of soap-suds..} have not a
doubt but Mil" J<ingsbury has the sameptQpensity and

(IS

you have acorpet nailed

fast to every floor shei.s utterly and irretrievably debarred frQmthls indisPenstlble
en{oyment. II Her disease is thEiMops¥chosiso
New light burst upon the; mind of the young Kentuckian. He. wehtimrnediefely and pUrChl;il$e~ a mop and had a rough plank laid in his door yard. With difficulty his invalid wife was conducted downstairs. The moment she saw the mop, her
Jal'lguid eyes brightened up with Joy. She seized it withextacy and scrubbed the
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plank till it was perfectly c1eaneindn~at. This she repeated daily fqra weeL in
that time the bloom returned to her c~k:dnd in fact her health was restored.. Mr.

K. hasstnce hqdOneof his carpets taken.opan.d his lovely wife has the floor offhat
room deluged every day withsoapcmd water and is now one of the happiest wives
either side of the Allegany ..

011
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(Short biography of John Russ.eU ,o\JthQr unknown; no date; deah withchUdnood"
Btogrophyattached •to ./ettertQ S oG. Russe Ir from Ham I in Russel I, .St. LouIs, Missouri, letter dated January Z7i 18820)
CHILDHOOD BIOGRAPHY
The Parents of thelote John Russell lLI'Do of Bll!tfdale, UI., John and LucrethilRusseU,wereeorlysettlers In the tQwn of Cavendish, Vermontcmdsubjected
.to thehal'€lshipsand Inconvenlences of pioneer life • BelngtneFirst town clerk and
iustic.e> ofthepeac.e of. the town of Cavendish, ondofficlofing as c tergYfflan at weddIngs and funerals, John RvsseHt Esq. wClsnece$Sari.lygonelinuch from home, to the
detriment of his sectJiaraffoirs. Being a man weH read in history I of good Judgment
(md petfect integrity his opinion was much sought by blstownmen. And he had not
then the benefit ()fnine hundred doiJarsthaf heaftetwardsrecl'd from his fatherls
esta.te.

The wifeQf John Russell, 'bq-o i woseverywoywodhy of hlm,tJnlting with
him intheobservanc.es of every christIan dutyandtralnlng thelrchildren in thenurtureandadmonitlonof the lord.
The subJect of this sketch was not the fIrst who worehls fatherlsname, John
.Russell. Their first son bO.J;"e that samenameseventeanrnonths an.d then joined the
IIHoly Shepherd*s foldI1above.~ nGon~bef()re but not forgotten)! his youngest sister
told her fqmlly that the JasttimesheS'he ever .sqw her father, then In hIs eighty ....
flftyyear, he spoke of that son, the ecrrlyca/led.
The second John, at the age of seven, was thought to have rei igious impressions, though they wore away, as he himself supposed. Looking upon the evening
star, he said l

Il

none but God could make a star and place it there. Ii Hearing of
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one's death he inquired if he were a christIan.
At the age of eight John composed an acrostic on the name of Richard Lee, a
~.Ilnes of which are recalled by his only surviving sister, Mrs. Perkins.

Remember now Iim forty eight I
I'm hastening to anendlessstatei
Christ's blood along can set me free,
His grace alone suffice for meo
John wa.s a leader among hays in school and at play. He was captain of a
training band, butaHer a time a larger boy said, III wontttrain under a white head,1I
so envy disbcmded the little company. John had a dog he named"Yau Know, it and
when the boys sold "what Is your dog's name? Ii he wouIdreply,ttyou Know. 't They
would persist that they didnot know. Andwould puz2!;lethe boys by saying, nThere
was a whole town conquered (Concord) and not a man killed, U etc.
A goose had been set, the eggs were missing, a neighbor was suspected, John
told one of the boys that he was goIng to consult Willis; a seer of those times, equal
to a somnambul is.t of the present day, but if he, the boy, would teU h1m all about it
he would bring him out, the boy confessed, the eggs were returned, and that ended
the matter.
John wets tender hearted too ,as were etn the family. When his youngest
brother Elias was three years old, his mother was sick and Elias said, "Mother I rather
died that you should.1I
John's second sister, when (,] schoolgirl, volunteered to build the fire for her
cousIn who lived

CIt

a distance from the school house (John's parents lived near the

school house) whenever it should come his turn, but requested that nothing be said.
rtLet not thy left hand know what they right hand doeth, II having been thoroughly
inculcated. The writer recently had heard the above from the lad himself, now a
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man of three score and ten. It Is vast! y plects.iJ'lgto know th~t gratitude has kept a
green spot tn the heart forso .many years.
John offered to mend a pen for one of the scholarsi the teqcher bade him to
take his (the.tecrcher·s chaith John obeyecland conducted the school admirably I to
the.no small delight of the scholars.
John1s eldest brother r SUss / ! Was often tryIng experiments, cutting down hIs
father!s b~llcrowned be<1vei" hat for a little boy and putting his eye out pouring
melted pewter into a greenelder to make his cannono Whether John participated it
is not known, out doubtless_
Thewee.kly newspape.ftSpooner:ts Vt~ Journal published at Windsor, Vto was
c,

""

,

'~

hailed by John with delight, he liked it best wet from the press. It lost half its value,

H not utterly clespised, If another reQd it before him.
JohhpropO$edto the teacher to speak a poem the IdSt day of schoof I the teacher , pleased, assented and selected an appropriate piece for him to commit to mem.ory and speak. But John was indignant, he had comp<>seda piece whleh he thought
to speak, but too sensitive to explain, the teacherremained in ignorance of the fact,
and the poem remained uH.$,pokeno SuchClxe often the early efforts ofa. genius to be
hard. And. the s.weetest s.ong$~re thoseunsuns<>
A sl ight hardness of hearingwos produced by the gathering and breaking of
sores in the bedd which mIght have drive[~] him to seek more companionship in
books than otherwise •
A ghost was nightly seen to walk th~chOtchyard. John feared no ghost; he
would go at midnight and speak to it. Accordingly at noon of night, he walked
along "God's acre, II when 10, an ob;ectdroped in a white approached, his hair
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stood.erect, but he would assure himself of the delusion, putting forth his hand it
rested upon something firmer than a ghost is represented to be, and he confronted

Books being his hobby, John. thought it would be nice to ream bookbinding t
and'w<.1s apprenticed, .but disliked.iti his father paId fifty dollars to buy him off,
sewing he would never bind another child as an apprentice. While at Windsor John
saw the cornerstone of the State prison I~Jdandenthu$iastica.UyhoistedQ flag.
When absent from home John publ ished q hQIJad which was cq.rriedabout by an itI

inerant bopk..;peddLer, a copy of which was purchased by his father, not knowing the
author. It

WQ$

much prl~edand lInJ,Jst have much grat1.ffed the author •

John made up his mind to bea farmer,storting Hrstfor the field he cut his
foot ,thus laId him

up,

(lnd booksCl9oin his resource •. It was an unusual thing for

John to start first for the field t he generally read till his father Clnd brother were
halfWaythel'e l then ran Olnd ove·rtook them.
John wished togo to college, his father jocosely pointed out to himq young
mdnjust from coJle9~ who had not senseenought to get a liVIng. John replied,
tI

Send a boy like meqnd then se.e .11 Thec:Ibove Is th~ onl y ob.jec.Hon everknown to

have been made by his father to John·s pursu itof learn lng.

While

.i;it

college with hIs charac;letidic kindness anclimprovidel'lce, John

became responsible for the board of a poor Irishman for some time.
Moslof the above must have occurred before

he wdsfoudeen.
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(OrigInal letter writt~n by Laura Ann Russell from Whitewat~rl IndJana, December
11, 1818, to Sallyo)
Whit~water f Dec

0

11th t818

Dear Sally,
I must make an apology for the haste in which I wrote you last. We Itvesome
distance from the Post-Office, and having em opportunity to send there Mr. Russell
wrote hi~ Brotherwhlle I was preparing tea. I wrote while the bearer waltedwith the
greatest impatience.
,he letter of Mr. Russell apprised you of Our marriage. In our rustic cabin in
a Httle circle of friends, who had emigrated from
Almighty Parent whose sa<;red

do)'¥/e

OUf

own State, In presence of our

had chosen fortheperformance t we pledged to

each other the vows of inviolable affection. Mro Russell assured me he had the consent of his family which added much to Ol,Jr happiness; for it would have been a trial
for me to have entered a fam i Iy that w~re unwill i og to receive me.
I have ever conslderedmatrimonyamong the most important concerns of life.
We have neither of us enter:~d Into it without having had frequent and favorabl e opportunltles for studying each others characters. Yet the experience of

an who have

gone before us Jens us the absurdity of QnticJpating uninterrupted happiness. No
earthly enjoyment can be perfect or secure. We both feel that in amarried st(lte
there are new cares and new duties. We are deprived of manyr~Hgioos privileges
thqt we enjoyed in Vermont. Yet our privileges are gteater them we expected.
There is a baptist [sic] meeting-house in caboot four miles of us I and we have
preaching in about half amile nearly every Sabbath by one of the Brothers, but his
tCilents aresmali and his educa.tion stillmore circumscribed, but God is all powerful
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and cern bless the feeblestefforfs of his children for the sahiotlon of souls.
. The inhabitantsqre general Iy very ignorant, (arjdcqnseq'uently very superstl,

fious) I beleivi ng[slcJ~nwi,tcheraftand otherslJperStHlot1s notions..We.hd,veseyeraI

-,-'

.

rnen In our neighbQrhoodwho pretend they con Ilspellagun" 1 suspeet

yO't)

w.U] not

tlnderstandwhat thqt is. They prefend that by rnuttering over certain W()r¢ls they can
SO

bewftchlt that the best gtJ;mner

CQn

hit nothIng that has life. Hany wizz.<lxdbut

the one/who put the spell on takes it off r the, first time It is discharged itwHI kill

them~ that spelled it thoogh he is fifty rol lesdistant..

Absurd-and fo()lishps this is,

I may say .thqt it. is almost unlvet$(11Iy beJ.elved [~J ..Many otnersuperstltlons
equaUyf()()/lsn hayefull credence.
We h<;rvebut very lIttle cold weather here •. The ground 1s fr()zen In Vermont

at least th..e e months longer than here. You would be astonlshedto see a cornfield.
Most of the ears are. higher than 1 can reach and the stalks more than twice the
heighth of my heado Theygivethelrcorn butoo,e hoeing, yet t~ soil Is so h.1xurlant that evenwHh thIs mode of eultvre theyobtdln from 50 to 80 bushels to the
ocre.. The crops of the, other Sroln(lreproporttonally large.
I hove not the least desire to return to VeJ'montto live, yet .1 woulclgJadly
sp~nd a fewrnonth.s there.

I wishmlJch to see you. Nothll1~fwould give rnernore

pleasure thOR an acquaintance with. a famIly so dearly loved.
My father has gone now to Missouri to vIew the country where I hove but
little doubts he wiH purchase. The Mtss()uriempties into the Misslsslppiabout 300
miles distant from us. In that country they raise cotton. We reside at present in the
south port of this state, but a few miles from the Ohio River and which separates this
state from

Kentucky

0
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In four years my Father and Mother will return

OR (:I

visit, [sIc1 they say they

sh911 certainly vIsit at your houseo PerhClpsMr. Russell ClndmyseH shcrHreturn with
them; this, however, is quite uncertain.
Our family aU wish to be remembered to yours with affedion.Mr. Rvssell
joins in love with me to your father I Mother, Brothers, and Sisters.
Yours with affection.
Laura Ann Russell •
P.S. Write soon and direct your letter to New Trenton Franklin County, Indiana •
. Please to forward here, that letter I sent you addressed to Mr. Russell.
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(Letter from John Russell to his wife Laura)

St. Louis, Oct. 24th, 1827
Dear Laura,
I received your letter and bundle by

Mr. B I have yet the ague although I
0

have taken medicine to the amount of a considerable sumo Bark, Pilis, Quinine,
and some other things that the Doctor gave me whose names Iforget the next moment,and yet have the ague. I comm¢ncecl taking a new prescriptionthJs /1'1orningo
AI! I knQw of it is, that it is the worst
noonandni.ght

0

.

h~stlngstuff

I ever took. 1 take it mornIng

Tomorrow a new kind ..

I can not say thot I. shall be able to send any of your things today. Mr. B.
came late this forenoon and it is to late at five and I am not well. You shall have
them all soon

You must have patience with me for I cannot do much.

Q

In one thing I think you wi Ilbe dlsappointed, that is, concerning the Iength
of mydQyinSto LouIs. You write

as HYOldhought I should stay here (I.loog time.

I shall leave Hds.town in/ess than twomol'lth$. My school will be brokenlJp, beyond
all question, soon after the close of the present quarter. I shed I have next to no scholars. M. Shackford·s Spal, Mrs.B. Hamp. Grat. Smith to betaken away to a certainty. I will tell you

0

story that will iIIustrotethe character of the worthy gentle-

man who is the principal of Rock Springs, the Re,,~rend Joshua Brad/eya
Reyo B rnformed me that he had told that he tought a week inmyschooldur0

ing my absence and it was wretchedly manoged; that the scholars didn't Jearn anything
ot 011 eteoUl. I stand (?) on more accounts,thcm oneal enquired if he was certe/tn he
has said so; he answered yes; Mrs. B~be told hIm that Mr oB hod told her those very
words.
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Mr .Bo b.eing a teacher having lived at the home and taught and beenin my
school, and more than all, being a clergy man and a bept-hi'-, easily accounts for the
weight he has .. lc()uld add something more., a free mason. Now hecrra.word. It was
the last time but one that he was in town Mr. B. called here on Sunday morning to see
me, and staid till haHpastten. I had a long talk with him.• He professed to consider
mea first rate teacher, and deeply regretted that I was not at the head of Rock Springsand proposed that I should give up my.school here.,ond If I would not aetas. principal
act os assistant tn order that my talents mIght not be lost to the causel-ond made a
propositlQn to me which' am not at liberty,eve::rfunder the torturesot therqckto
-'-'-'~

disclose; but it manifested no very mean opinion of my abifjtfesasa teacher. Poor
man, I pity you too much tofeel one emotion of anger for your duplicity. It was soon
after I that I heard of what he had

SCI i d •

Yesterday !saw Mr • Peck, he told me he

had heQrdthatl thought of quittingfflyschooI ()·n account of ill health and remarked,
III told

yov, thtxt you would be sorry, that yov did not go to Rock SprIngs. n J dn:'"

sweredthat I was not and under no possible clret:tmstance wou Id be. Our interview
lasted about one thirdofa minute ... However I there was no appear<:mce of unfriendIlness displayed on either sIde. A post-office is estqblJshedat Rock Sp. of which Mr.
Peck is P·oM.. I learn that application h.Cls beenrna.de for mere than forty scholars.

j

have certttlnlysuffered much from theag~Eti:qnd some from the state OffflY affairs in
regard to the school. About the Iotter ot the t()fBler I care Iess than t dld for a whHe.
I find my expenses considerably more them IcmtiGipqted. Wlththe ague my washing
bill l$something, Ihav~ had a tax bIll to PQy .. Post-Office, Lodge,etco
been economIcal in the extreme in everything butane. I ventured nine

r have

dollars in

a lottery and drew a blank. I know you will say I WQS foo/ishj tn,Je; Mr .. R. has lost
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twice that .sumo I.had a strong impression .thot I should draw a high prize .. 1 have done
witn it forever. [t is too late to regret it

Perbaps on the who Ie it is best for 1 shou Id

0

always have been haunted with the Idea tbat had I ventured Ishouldhuvegofrich.o
I am realiy glad you think the stove is going to do, I have had some fears about its keeping the house comfortable. I send a new steamer. It came high but is em
excellent one. 1.50 was the prIce asked at both shops. As to going to Eliza's \ would
not on any Clccount unless I was putting your people to a great incor'ivenlencebystaying there. ffthey pre not incommoded 1 would stay •. If they are do Os you think best.
I went after school, (what a ferdhlecold, windy day) I and got you the thtngs
you wrote for in your letter except Bateman's drops. I expected Hoffman's would be
open after dark but was shut tight. Mr. R. told me that he had been to see Ann about
gohig and she was not .ready to go so soon

0

I hrokeopen the letter and wi II get her to

get the thln9sordo it myself for her to carry when she goes.
l.thlnkllPussyll wil J not !hink I bq:ve slighted her this time. Lselected the very
pretHestofld best.factory for her clothes Icouldflnd in StoLouis Clnd gotltunder price
at a shilling per yard. Hershoes cost 75 ctso Yours, bad as they are, were the best I
could find of that sb:e, cost a dollar

0

I think with good care they will last well. If

theyincl ine to om down get cousin JORI1 to take the heels off, or if you fear Ith",ve
it done first. WiJIiams clothes are qnexcellent piece and cheap at 75 ctsa yard; some

a bit in theyard$cheaper was ugly and not hcdfso: good. Willy, my lad, how does
IittfeWhity look? It will lost well and is fine cost 87-1/2. I could find none but
wh ite oLtbe rightsl ze

0

Bwttons a bit.

Week before last there came Quta violent attack upon the schools in fownand
attracted some attention. You will find it in the popel" signed uSenex •

U

Last week I
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repiiedtoit uncier my fovorite hame of 1I1cht.".lbodu 1 did it in svch a fflC1['1neras I. did, in
order to hove it (;ippear to hove beellwritten bY(lcHi:zen and bynom~ari~

(l

teocher.,

I thinkl have touched the fellow closely., I hqdasurmise of the avthor dndwas determined to

l1~himup" II

Daddy So wrote six sheets in reply to lI$enex,ll wretches;

which you will see refu.sedpublication. nClinton!l was the signature, I believe no body
suspects me of Ill c hobod ll unless it may be some very few who know my style. It went
finely.

WiIJlqm has hit on the very piece in that book that attract$4myfancy most of
all!

1 hove repeated to myself a hundred times when

aloneIlSocoiewa~sister,frlend., \I

Dear little fellow.
I sometimes feel asH it would really be better for you and a!! your friends if

I was fairly dead and out of the way. I think often thqt I should be up there like a
fifthwheeI.to.¢l.c.Qoch,very much in thew«y but not very much needed.
However, if ever I get weH of the ague f can carryon a fann and try not to
be In the way • I believe 1 cOl.Jld raIse every thing that is wanted and furnishcom r
i fish potatoes, pumpkins j melons; on ions I sweet potatoes 1 and so on in abundonce.

Demby willselJ our farm for enough to clear up Qnd huy RJlore. I shall not make
a fortl.Jne here nor, by the by I

wUIR.. I thinkweshd'i be abouteven.o

He hQS three or

four heavy jobs orl hand and will geJthrquQhl~te.lnthe winter. YOu $pokeof writing
by mall; do and tell me Uwhat you and other men think"about my gblngupthere soon.

I can not sit up any longer as I have the 09ue, tomorrow I fear and shall
I

sleep none next night and shall make it worse.
Giv~ my love to 0.11.

11 o'clock
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(Letter .froAl John Ru~~elltahJ$ wIfe. LQura I from . Roqk.·Spd~~S~fflirtary dated January
23., 1829. 'ToMrs.·L,avr(IAnrtSeeru;erlSt.l,;ooisMiss~\Jtll.P~r Rey. J.M" Peck ...
appqrendy he forgot. to add. herrnarrled name of. Rus$elJ)

Roc;k Springs Se~.

My ·li:)eetrestL,o:tira,
lou,ghtto have wriftenyo\J before but 1 hWe hQd l1'IyhondsfvJ1of wrltlng(.fod

deal of .tl,,1ng aboufbo(.frda·ndlodglng foIls upofj.rrre forevetyone. Mr. Holmes has
given,l)p his berth and has for Ju~rther c(lre in the school. lh,ereare not nearly fifty
. I

senolafshar-e ondwhen I came there. were as I found out soon after only fifteen instead ,of the number I named to you. Thei~lde of the

hOI;l5e

d.oes Inde,eclpresent an-

other;' appeafa,Ace teo) what. it dld Jhen •.' I cQuldralse thes~ina'ry up. In f(J.(:t it is up
naW" .. 'fIe" hc(ye«boutenovgh for Ale 'lndmy assls,ta,nt.. lshc;tlll:>e,gl<ldtoseethe 1st

t have been in hourly

of ,Mar¢h. lhQVe sOlin-eho'pes of our dearest little Spencer.;
e~pedatI911· of baing stlrRmonedto hJs·.fvneJ'al.

Y()tJhgve¢J.hard task, ·o'nd I pity you

,to ,my soul,. but be(lf up as 'Hell 0$ yov can. I wU ttell you

Q

ple<;e of neWS .. l. am

appoinfed~holrmQnQffhe committee on Geology by the III. Al'ltlqtJorYdn.d Histori""

The le9isrQfvreddedon . the$t!ble¢foff~ canal

aA.d passeda.lowmakingJt

the duty of the Gov. and the Sen,. to appohd ,fhteeC:tnal Commissioners, one from
each congressionaldfstrlct infowh1chthestate 1s soon to be divided. From the one
district ,our Senator and Representatives from Greene have pressed the Gov. to nominate me, while the friends of Gov. Coles are urging hIm upon the Gov .. Which
will finally prevail I CQnnot tell yet, but in all probability the friends of Gov. CD

17$
for GO\(. Edwards has hqdClqU'd'rr~l wfth

hrm dndwishes tOfflpkeit up,dnd tha.twUI

furnish him with a fdlropportvnttyo ThE! member~ from Green~ and thE! friends of
GO\(. Co wiU .try th~lr$trengthfor neither are dlspo~ed to give up.

( hav~(i ~reCl:t de(.-JllQ writEl

but MTo Peck C<;IllnotwaiT one $omenfdnd r must

defer it h) Clnother time.
Gov.E. will have afarr opportunity offulfiII inga promise made ir'\on.e of
hls letters to me. You wUI rElcolledU dtonce. Jhave noexp.ectqtionJhaJ.~ will

doit •

.

Fri dcty morn

0
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. Vanda1k1i Od .21stl 1830

My Deares.t laura,
On Moru::fay I begin my school. AstC)ve was to be proc.ured~nd put up dnd
desks to be made before l could be.gin •. The building is a: most lively one. Jlls on
a high co~monding~ltuqtionl has.o beJfry. <;Jnd tspointed.wnlte.

I have no doubt of tna most .co_plete svccess.,orrather 1 hdve ve.rystrong
hopes of succeedlng .. I helve been here iust ct.week. When J r~qched Vondcdio I
wrote a I'l:ote to Judge Hall (lnd he came i,mmediately to thestQge tavern andre~
cefvedmevery c;ordlaUy and took me to hIs nous.e whereeveryC)ne QPpeored to
know me ¢tod lohe. glad to see me. I board there • 1 nQVe been introduced to the
.' whole town •. "Three Rundred Yean Heflce" is thefitsh;rrtlcle lnthe n.ext no. of
the lnQg. Strange/but they had on ry the names of. the last twC) subscribers on thai r
lisJ and the. rest are sent this w~k. !twas owing to the inattention of Mr. Blackwell •.' Judge .HaH put Upfllote fnanenoUgn and wIshes me to ask you to give away
the rest to whom you pleQSed.

You need not take any Qccovnt althe poStage of those that (tfel"1ottaken out.
I flnd tnafs¥chis the ptactice here arndelsewhere. J ha:venothjQ9y~t tQ write worth
sending for I am yet astmnger .. The town is mwch Jargerthc;at J.expected, as large
again as Edwardsvlne;~bovt thesb:e of Verg~nnes. I have made this agreement that
1 am to give. two months waming before I leaveat1d they are to do the same. J like
Judg.e Hal/and lady very mucn.lt will be greatly in my favor to board there. Mtss
Ernst has been ·q·U the year wc:mting to go to Bh,Jffdale.( Mr. and Mrs .. Hall telfme.
Strange tp relute, .she can not liveQt home, for her mother fswnat (lvhtuous ddu9hter
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must be agonized(to think of. Contr(lry to my own sec,fet wishes 1 have been at Mr.
~----.---"'-

Circumstances were such that I should have arranged them and their

party against my school had I done otherwise.
But I have no desire to go there again. They are tespectableehough but - has
the small est stock of Ccmtmon sense that I eyer sew one

en iI d have.

I staid but a short

Hme and was treated by the whole famUy with every attention. I shaH not go there
again.
I hope that by this time your father and mother heve arrived. let me entreat
of you to be happyo I know that every thing will go on better than if I was [sicJ at
home. You are so smart a manager that I amreli eved from all fears of your wanting
any thing. I hove had a full history of Cd. Wheelock. He is e worthless fellow and
it is wrong to advIse Wo to return. A neighbor of his told me(.tf Ed-vHlethat he
treated Woshamefully and pretended he was his cousin. I have becqme acquainted
with Mr. p·o a lawyer ofE. his brother-in ... law who has nothing to do with him. If W,.
goes (lway send the Cola bill of his. board. No, you need not.
Weil, now for a little love. I can truly say that there are not five minutes in
the day in which I do not think of yo\.). Beyofl;d

YOll

dnd out chtld:renI hdve not Clwi'sh

on eqrth. Toke you away and I could nof have the courage to !ive,even for the sake
of our children.. Every anti ci patton of hopplness is connected wHh you. Btilt I must
not indulge my feelings for

J have

fou.ndthat they tend to make me discontented with

being absent • I have,. when thinking of you and the childrenwonderedlcould hc:rveever
left you, but reflection tells me it is for the best and we must try to thInk as little

Of

it

CIS

possibie .If I were to indulge myself in thinking of home f shouldmakemy~.elf wretched
and homesIck. I try to bend my thoughts to the benefit tb(:lt my absence wi /I be to you
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and them. At any rater our absence will not be long, fortlme runs on so fast. t hope
yourfafherwill build, if it is a house of only two rooms, oreyen one. I hqve no fears
but every thing goes well •
I left my blanks at home, or hdvelost them. Well, I can do withol)t. Our

dear children will flock·around you to hear this read to them and I can see just how
they will stand and hear what they say. Dear children youwiHnever cease to be deaf
to yourfather's heart til I it ceases to beat. Deaf little Spencer, he will talk about me
too but wiUsoon forget me but the others will not •

.
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(Letter da.ted January 11, 1831 from .John Russell to hiswHe, Mrs. Laura Ann Russell,
Bluffdale, Greene County F Illinois.)
.
Vandalia I Jan. 11th, 1831.
My Dear Laura,
I received your letter by Saturday's mail and shall attend the Post...;.offlce b'4siI'\ess by next mail. I am bl,Jt recovered from asevereflt of illness in which I haye been
confined abovt 2 weeks. I sbpU be teaching directly. Let me entreat you to have no
anXiety about my health for I sholl be perfectly recovered in two or three days. The

P.o. business and letters to answer wi 11 prevent me from. writing by next mai I. I have
had every possible attention and Dr. Posey of Shawneetow:nwhols staying here during
the session, has attended me. He has forbid me reading orstudylng any more at nights.
He says teaching is extremely unfavorable to my health lind said my Jiver WQS Qffected.

He

hassu.cceeded in completely removing my complaint and I CIJlitakir'tgqulninl.!.Pre-

si dent Beecher is here and has done every th ingfor me that hec:ou Id, so hcls 1M!. Bal dwin and the family • .1 am highly gratified when I think thatyovr fathe.rand mother
a ra at our house • When I return ,every thing on my part shall be done lomake thelA
happy. It

IS possible thot you maYJe...« $001'1 after the end of myqtlarter which will

be i"the first week of February. I do not fee.lquHe sure thQt t shouldl"lotexperience
some trouble Qbout my PQy. l.sAtlH do exactly what you and fatherandmother think
best. I feel certain th<;.t 1 shcJIJ find profitable employment nearer home. I am extremel y anxiovsto five nearer home. Mr. Ri dersays the snow ill' Greene isl8 in.
Here the ground is not covered.
Several have perished in this region wi th cold. One wQsfakenup yepterc:iay
about a.mile Qnda half from this town .. and burled. Mr. Peck preached hisfvnerat.
Hlsname was Ashcroft, brother to the poet and hod come 400mif es and died so near
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town. His brother is i nconsolqhle. He di d not know that he was com ing •

I can think of very little more to say to you that I hllvenot lately said to you.
You know how deeply my hect.rtls devoted to you • My deal" laura, you can not possihly be more sincerely and truly devoted to your husband that he is to you. Your hoppines'S is dearer to me than.r:n.yown. And never shall I do anything knowingly either in
thought word or deed thatwHI cdvse you any painful emotions. Be assured, my dear,
that my wqrm 'and entire Qffectroos are yours.•
Theleglslatul"e ma.de anattefTlpt,yesterday
to introduce slavery • Today it was
,
tried in the Senat.e and decided 1 ill favor of slaveryaod J7 against it. The question
is now as much to rest -Forever as 59ch a thing as slavery had never been thought ·of.
The Mag. for Jqo •. not

yet outo

I hqye written two articles Review,

00

silk

and the Article on Bryans poems. There 15 only one other original article. It will be

a lower No.
I feel altogether better than I did in the morning. The DQcf. sCfysH it is plea-

semt tom.orrow I mllY go out, but I have no desire of exposing mYs-elL .
Let me entreat you to feel

00

uneasiness-about me fOr I "Solemnly assure you

that you have no reason to. In regard to my heql th I am not one partide worse thon
I have told you.

What do you think of my becoming Edo of the Jat;ksonville paper? The thing
has been named to meiS!lynot anything about it. It was not for the present but for
some months ahead. I shaH hear more about it when you of course 'NUl know also.
It is supported at the East.
I am glad to hearsogoqc!n.ews of our children. Dear Children how much I

iong to see you.

184
I may os. wen close this.

J cannot write by next mail for I most Quend to

the P -90 and the other writing on hond. I. do not blame you in the least fonending the PoO" pqperstyoudidright. They charged a dollar postage on them which
I hqye pdfdJt willingly.

Adieu Dedrest Lauro

J. Russell
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(Letter to Stephen TreadwdY from John RtI~$ell ofShJffdale, January Z1, 1836.)
Bluffdale, Greene co., III.

Jan. 27th, 1836

My Stephen Treadway,
0

Dear Brother,
Your letter of Aug. 24th arrived late in Novo,
since whIch time; while at home, Ihl\!tyenot found leisure to write a single lett$"r,
except on business. I can only say In extenuqtlonof my apporent neglect of YOUt
that I have answered your letter as. eCifrlYC$.i cO.RSi.stently could.
To occupy no more space in apologizing, I will proceed at once to the main
suhiect of your letter. In regard to emigrating to America I dare not advise you, I
have not a doubt but you could be more useful here, acquire a livelihood for your
faini ty far"moreeGJsi Iy 1 and place yourchti dren. in a. much better situ(]tion than in

England. Yet you might possibly bedisco.ntendedwith all these advcmtageso Yov
wouJdfind thestdte of society 1 and 1n fact, everything, very different from what
you do

lion

the fast-anchored island. U I, who Was born a Repub.Hcan, and who have

all my life been accustomed to the simple and inartificlGJlhqbitsof my countrymen
would he much hoppier here than ill Englandtstilll can easily imagine thqtqn Engbe. It is nof poss.ihle for me to convey to your mind
IIshman mlghtn.ot
-.-of

1lI inols. It

Q.

right idea

isfrue, we speak the 'Eng Ilsh l<:Ingt;,fage, but in every thlngetse there

is strikingly dissimilarity to any thing yOU, find in ~ngland. Pardon me for saying that
we have fewer crimes committed here InGJ given population than In any part of EUfbpe •
Illinois hqd about 300,000 inhabitants; yef {nthe yeqr there were btJt foerconvlcHons
for crimes. life, property <Jnd reputation are nowhere betterguGJrded or more sofe,
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and still

np

crime but thQtof murder lSPliJnished with death. Other crim.inals are

sentenced to hard labor fora term of years lnthe Penitentiary, where fheyare always kept sepqrate from each other f and every effort mode to refotm them. Few
leave thePenltentiary unreformed. No m(:lll.is imprisoned for debt. tfallaction
for debt is commenced, his property, except a portion exempted by low I can be
sold. The debtor for not giving a correct inventory of his effects, is ! lable to pun..,.
ishment. You may perhaps thInk that debts are not sO$afe h~re as where cu:lebtor
may be imprisoned. The very reverse is the fact. I mention these thi "gs as a somple
of what you wH I find here, if you emigrate.
It is evident from your leHer that

you have a.nerrOlleOUS irnpressionin re-

gard to Ulinois. You seem to suppose that a part only is inhabited. III inoiscontains
60 thousandsCfoore miles,. yet could travel no great distClJicEdn any

part of It with-

out finding inhabitants.. The population, instead of being confined to one country
is scattered over. the whole state. Some portions, however r are much more populous
than others, retail are rapidly filling ~p wIth inhqbitants. ,You ask ifUthe bears
and rattlesnakes are very dangerous
scorce that
I.

J neyersaw CI.

h~re. if

I am sorry to say thotthe bears are so

wild one in my life. I have seen two or thret;l tarne ones.

do not moordp say there dreno wild ones". butprobClhlyyov wovldnever be so

fortuflote as to obt(lln sIght of one. There is as much danger to be apprehended from
a rabbit

0$ 0

bear. One would run from.. the sIght of a

man a'S qukklya.s the other.

I know of no wi Id animals that attock human beings. lam sorry to say that my cou,..
ntrym~:m have a strong pro~nslty for that most despicable species of

witt

coiled

i!quizzing ll and it is owing to this that so many frightful stories find their way Into
English books of travels In the UoS. An EnglIshman came here a few years since,
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(FQUX Wds his name) and ()nhi$r~twn published a iargeoctavo about Illinois that
contains more absurditIes than i ever saw in a book before .Ke said that we had
neither law nO,fre.ltgionand when a rnanwas offende.d with his neighbors he took
hIs. rifle and shot him dOWn,Qnd nonoticeataU was takenof it. Prl::lbably some
WQg told him so. In reg«rd to. the rattlesnakes truth cOl'11pels me to say they are
far more dangerous than the

bears.

It is not often that anyone is bitten. Theyal-

ways shake their rattles and give you a fair warniogbefo.fe they strike. Unless you
tread on one.YC>\J are not in much danger. Only one death by a rattlesnake has occurred within my recol lection

0

ThisWGs remarkable, for the circum$tances of the

case. Last spring a farmer, a few miles from this place, told hIs family One m¢)mlng-that he dreamed thafln.removinga pile of rails a rattlesnake bit him, and he
died. Nothing more was thought of it. After breakfast he and a laborer wehtto
work to remove thetaHs as they had previously Intended. lnremoyingthe last one
they found under it a very large snake. The man laughingly said 'Ithere is myrattlecoo
snake." He took a

10'"9 but brittle

pole to kiJ/ him with. At thfj£lrst blow the pole

broke and the man fell forward, alm.ost onto the s.nake which,~truck him with his
fang~ betweeh his eyesrand in lesst1<!drr trfteen ratl"lute$ he wosa corpse..

Jhe truth

of this in all its particulars I will vouch for. There is nothing supernahJrdl in it.
The man intending to mOve theroOs in the morning/it Was quite nah.lral that he
should dream about it,qndof finding a sRake underthe.m. After all, I thInk there
is very Ijttle danger from snakes • You might not see a venomous one in him years,
and if you were not very inattentive indeen r you woul d not be hitten. As it re,...
gards land, Congress land is sold in tracts of 80 acres .• You, can of course, buy
twice 80 I or as many such tracts as you choose j but not a pari of 80 acres. It sells
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uniformly at $1.,25 per ocre, which Is about 5 shiUingsof your money. 1 would odvise you not to try forming until you have Iived several years in America. Depend
upon ltyou would Hnd it a losing concern if you did. You could not make refils to
fence yOur land nor cultivate it to advantage till you hod dcqulred some experience •
labour is too dear to depend much upon that • Farmers do indeed have laborers, but
if they were notwellacquaintedwHh our mode of farming there would be no profit
in employing them •
You say your lady is

q

dressfflQker "In any of our numerous villages she along

could easily support your whole family. The prices for such/abour is very high and
there i5 plenty of it to do. As toshoemaking" it is everywhere a good business, and
,

a man who cqnmakecmythlng in the shope of a shoe need not sfqrve •. Your son, the
baker would find his trade profitable fnalmost any village. It is easy toobtqin

0

livelihood at any thing. Money is plenty andworkscafce and at high prices. We
have no tythesand no poor rotes. fdo not bel i eye that in this country there Is Q
single individvcd who Is in want ofaAyof the necE;l$$dries.of life. If yovcan .occommodote yourselves to the country and not think every thin9 is wrong merely because
it is not just so in England, you con be happy here. You cqn pferce your chlldren in
Gt

for better situation, (md wnere their prospects 1n life would be truly good, I have

not space to tell you much about the country" Illinois is one of the 24 states that
compose the United States. Each state makes its own laws, and Congress has nothing
to. do with the internolaffalrsof any state.· CongreS$ does nothing except whofis
prescribed in the Constitution" Itregulates our intercourse with foreign nations,
coins money, has the commend of the Army and navy, post-offices, etc • but lays no
tax.
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The people&re ihesovedgn. .Every man votes. Our eJections<itre not like
yours. We have no dining of electors, or the like, dnd bribery knot known •. The
salaries of our offlcersCtre very low.

r~

sum pedd yearly toleopoJclwquJdpQy

theseloty of ou.rPresldent iusttenyed.i;S~ $cdqryofthePresicleh:tls 25,OC)G doHors.,
willch is Ctbout 5,OOOpound$sterllng •
.sooks are fOul Hrnes¢tscheapas I" Englon.d. No stamp on neWspopers,:Gl')d
consequently they areo<;ceptableto~Jl. More thqn. 1200 different popers«reprtnted

In. the U.S.. Abovt20ofwhtch(tfe printed In,n finols.. They ore etten edrrfecl 1n th~
mall the whole length of the U.. $o for less thl:iffl a penny eqch.
You ask Qbout ol)rndvigabl e Rivers_ . The Il11noi.s Rivertwhich is lns.ight of
my~rne,

is nav igablefor severo) hvndredmlles,; The MississtPptwhtch forms the

western boundarYO-f InJn«:HslsnQvig(lbleJqf .3,OQQ, the OhIo

noo..

The Obio o.1')d

Illinois empty Into the Misslss.lppl whl~h~ptiesJntothe Gulf oft-Aexico. It would
be l'\eedless for me to point o.utthe
dlst~nceby

route- SlIfflce it to say yov can come tne whote

rail.,.,rOQds(tmd.si'eam,....l:)oc;t.ts. j · ormo'41dyouprefer Itiby wa'/pf New York

and Ohio can.als aod by lan.dapartofthe4tsta:nee. There<ifesev~f(JI1 ro.vtesyol1 .
would have to choose between them_
I am told thattravell ins is m:uc.hch~perthCln in EngiC!nd.

I.r'! the U!>S.. you

pay nothing to. s.ervants orcoqchman ( a practice so anoo,/i:ng. to Amerlcans who travel
in EUfopeo

There are severol htmdredsteo:mers running on our rivers. Theyrl1nup from
New Orleans in a few cloys. Were not the climate of that town hot and unhealthy
that would be the port for you to land at. In the winter you could land there without
danger. Your passage from N.O. to Bluffdale would be but a small sum, as you would
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corneal! the distance 11'1

onesteamer~

The distance is about 1300

miles~

l must not forget to tell you thot Congress kmcl Isfound 01'11 y in the less populous parts~ Where the inhabitants are numerous the lond is already purchased. I
would advise an Englishmen to purchase a cultivated farm, rather than Congress !.:mdo
The time is at hond when all the Congress lemdwill be taken up r either by
actual settlers or by those who purchase toseHagaln. The Congt:'(~ss price is much
below the value of the lando The cultivated cannot be bought of individuals at such
a rate, with a hundred percent added. EveI)' township in II11n01s (and the whole state
is divided into townships) contains 36 square miles, one of which is reserved for the
support of common schools. This fund is cd ready sufficient to educate our children with
the aid of what is cailed the "stote fund. II The population of Illinois had doubled in
the last five years, as appears by the census taken In November last. let me advise
you if you come here not to walt too long if you wish to buy

land~

I am confident

you have no Ideas of the resources and enterpri;z:e of 1\1 inois. Our legislature has
justchortered q raHroodof200miles thrQugh the center of the stafe,anotherpre'"
viously chartered 70 miles in length, lscommencIn9,and a canal to conn.ect the
IllinoIs River with Lake Michigan. Our lead mines are the richest onthE:i gIove,and
already are more profitable them the gold mines of Mexico. One hundred pounds of
ore yields 80 pounds of lead. Coal is abundant.
One word about your USE:ifu Iness. Here is the cause of Christ. I wish to
speak with candour but without giving offense., Your usefulness will dE:ipend much
. under God, upon your power of conformity to the customs and modes of living of us
Americans. Some Englishmen adhere to all their 01 d habits with an obstlnancy that
would be virtue if not unexcused about that which is unimportant in itself. It will
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neyer be required ofyot! to sacrifice your principles or to comply with any thing not
sanctioned in the word of God, but your influence would be sma If should you not try
to do as others do in your manners and habits. You cqn safeJycbndemn as bodly as
you piease., but you should be able to give a better reason for condemming anything
thdt,"it is not thus in,England .It. This may seem illlpertinent to you.

n Is not intend-

ed to be so. I have merely pointed out the true cause of the failure of more than one.
You would be kindly, affectionately! warmly received by our brethern. The very
name of IIEngHsh Baptisel will be."sufficlentto ensure you every kindness and hosplta!"Iity where ever

CI

baptist is found.

Our denominatlonin the. UoS. numbers haifa million members, and is rapidly
advcmcing in every good work. We are In great need of more, many more preachers,
and nowhere, perhaps, are the labours of God's servants more blest to the conve'lion
of sOIJIs,that in this part of the U oS

0

Would that) could induce mony to come here,

but I dare not say haH that I woufdiof on encouraging nature, for fedr of creating
erroneousexpectatiol"lS in the mi!1ds of thos.e to whom. I write. It is not possible for
an American always to convey to an EngHshmanthe idea that he intends; thesdme
thi.ngmay be very different in the two countrIes.
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(Letter from John Russell, from Grpftol'l( 1I1lnois to his wife Laura, addressed: "Postmaster, Bluffdale, Greene co ., Ulinois,u May 30, 1838)
May 30 1 18380
My Dear Laura,

i have rdurned from Rock Springancl had my protraH taken. Itlsat Mr. Peck's
for I could not hring it while the colors were wet without injuring it. Mro Pc> wilJ
bring it up in a few weeks or less - thatis/to Bluffdale"
Every one pronounces if the best likeness they ever sqw. It is incomparably 5Upedor to Mr. Pecks. It is life itselfcmdalmost breathes. Oches is the best painter
in the west. He and his wife took a. wonderful liking to me, and he was two days
longer in taking mine that he ever was befwe. Pe<;:k told him

t Was a

great man and

he tasked his powers to the utmost. He is a liberally educated and gentlemanly young
mano I gave him a present of three doHqrs. Well did he earn it. No one else would
have painted such a one for thirty dollars, and he is not rich.
I was nevermore rejoiced than when I heard that Mr. Brady and Laura had
joined the church. It is one of the happiest events for our church thot could hove
happened. Give my love to them and say to them that you think I would say. I rejoice to hear such goodnews of Janeo Tell her so, and my love to all the converts,
personally and individually.
At present I can get no money of Mr. Mason, 0. that we could once get out of
debt and keep out. I had rather Bve by day's work and eat potatoes than to live in
debt. Life thls way is nota blessing but a downright curse. I blame nobody for we
could not well ovoid It.
I am glad the farm goes well. I enjoy good health and good spirits. There is
no use in being low spirited. Eyery thing will go right finClIlYf and caring and
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fretting does no good.
I shall get along well. Gov. Reynolds wrote me that if I w(lnted he would
get a good office for me. Heqnd Peck and several other big men said that the repl,ltation of the state required that so literary

Q

man should be provided for and

made comfortqble.Peck told me alone thqt J had nothing to fear that honorable
employment would be obtained for me should I eVipr want it .My talents as

0

wri-

terstand hlgh- much too high. YOl,l have no idea of the influence The BockwOQdsman [~J exerts. Do you know that I have fairly driven Stephenson fromthe field,
and compelled nearly Qllthepapersto havl down his name?
I have no time to write this morning. I want to see you and the chiI dren
much - very much indeedo Dear little Frank and Spencer Qnd W.A.J.
I am not certqin that we may not be up there next week - even before you

get this. We hove now no paper to print the B" on, and if it does not come by
Monday we shall go right off to Sluffdale. All three of us- Mr. and Mrso So and
myself. So expect us the moment you receive this.
My love to all in our family

0

Say some kind thing from me to Mro

-...--- I forget

his name- .the hit:-ed

man - anything that will pleQse him.
Why dont ["sic] you answer such Jetter as Brown's Omnibus letter in my name?
In great haste
J Russell
0

Your I ikenessmust be taken in the summer"
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(leHer to Th Gregg~ Esq Montrose, Iowa TerritoryjJrom John Russell, P~t
mqster of Bluffdale, Illinois, Morch 8, 1839)
0

0,

Grafton, Mqfe}, 8, 18390
Th. Gregg, Esqo
Dear Sir,
Your letters, one with a PrQspectus; qnd one on IIAboH...
tion;" qre received. j gqveacopy of the prospectus toUAgricolotlt: hoving an
opportunity of doing so • He oppeoted 9 rat Ifled and requested me to thank you
for the II markbf attention, II I believe the word were •
Well, t hope you will sl,lcceed. Of coursfil, knowing nothing of the people
of Iowa of their public spirit, I conform no opInion on thot point. Youaskmy
opinion of your predictions oboutsiikaodbeet-sugor. CandidlYr

t think it will

not be verified, In fact, is father of the extravaganza order • However J..rnQy be
mistoke'n., and time may possibJyprove that you are right.
p'

---

-

I hove anxious!YVlaited for the continUQflCeof your historic artide.
think the number published was well received, decidedly so. In your Jast you
give me a hint that bothyov and your lady will write. I shall be happy to pub!ish (lny thing from thatquorteroln my next will be an article from Mr. Gould,
ownnam~;

under his

the commencement of

Q

series. HEll will atfempt to put clown

down Mr Webste'r-not the DanIel of the United States Senate, bpt the Nooh ...
0

the- quarto DictionQry. He (Gould) wiHQssail his elementary school books, his
Distionaries.f and his system of orthogrqphy .. I know too little of the qualificqti<lOS,
or even the reputation of Mr"Gouid, to form an opinion of his Qhility to perform
the task which he had entered upon.
I wish some competent writer would take up the subjectQnd defend the system
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of Webster. It would afford a fine fie Id. The defects of an orthography i the improvements needed; what has been effected by Webster, etc.
By the by, there is a phrase in your letter that Is entirely new to me • To
point out which it is. I quote in entire.

lJ

I tell you now lnearnestr that if you

stuff any more mush into my ears, I positively w.ill dropyour correspondence. u
By reoding the context

r cQul d moke out nothing .1

read it to an up-country

friend, without letting him know whom from, or where It came, and that sentence only. Much torny mortification he burst into a roar of laughter, and saId
it WQS, he

pres~med

1'0

cant phrQse for flattery of a gross kind. R Well 1 laughed,

too, with as good a grace as I could, but I am not sure that it wqsnota llrIsus
Sardonkus,lI rather than one from the hearts core. Try mea while longer, before you cut me off on that score, for you sholl hove nothing to complain of in
the IImush ll line, hereafter. It is. well ) received the admonition at the time I
did, for I sould else have given you a upuffs" in noticing your prospectus. I do
not recollect what I have written to you of a laudatory nature that should merit
~

severe a rebuke, and put me in Udanger of the concision," as the good book

says. At any rate, do me the justice. to believe that I never act without a motive/and could have none for being guilty of flattery. What could I gain by it?
There is no favor in your power to bestow. that I could not obtain oswell without
flattery

0

Grant that I formed too extravagant an Idea of your taJents, for I did

depend much upon the opinion of a friend of mine. Do anything else to account
for my ltmush,l\ but charging it to so base a'motive as that of flattery. Now, sir,
I am sl:)cha chap that I can stand as much Upuffing H as a steam engine, but I respect modesty in others, notwithstanding.
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Goodl Good! Since I commenced this letter your own en;cl os ing

Q

communl-

catipn from your pen and one from that of II Madom,·l1 are received. They are In the
hands of the compositors.

r like the

idea of the "Iowa BObk. II The east is crazy orl the subject of thot

territory. Half the immigrants who have entered Illinois, the post year, are bound
to lowo. Destitute as lam of materials. I know of no way in which I could aJdin
SlJch a work, but if you can show me any way in which I can assist, I will do so,
tand would. willingly have my name with yours on the title page., abolition notwithstanding. 1 have thought of a II Reglster of IIHnois,n to contain among other things,
a I ist of the counties,aU state dnd county officers, past officers, etc. It would
go well. If we could unite Inmaklng it, the work could be done, What soy you?

-.-.-

- -..
..

--.-

It is too late for 1839. I could calculate an Almanack for the meridian of Spring~

field to accompany it. This would not be likely to add to our literary reputations,
but if we mode a profit by It -that would do •. Were I at liberty, I could tell you
of a perlodicai in agitot!on, pro futuro, which if it succeeds, wUlgive you 2. chance.
It· may all end in smoke, and be not even attempted.

I think the 1Iiowa Book lt will take admtr<;lbly, and will gk~dly aid in It, if I

can

0

I am willing to tqke all the honor ofsuch a. work that I can obtain, hut

shall insist that all the profits shall be yours for you suggested it, and will do most
of the work. Write often as

YOll

can, cmdsoon.
RespecHu II y I

J o· Russell.
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(Letter wriftt.}n by JqhnRussellto his sORWilHam A,,,J,, Ru:ss~H, in c:a.lie of the
Postmaster, Bluffdale, GreeneCoonty ,UI1rl!ois; Jett~r fromSptlng Hill Academy,
December 10, 1843)
Spring Hi/I Acodemy
0

Dec 10th, 1843
0

Dear Wifliofn:
Two weeks have gone by since I wroteancl you will begin to thinl< tho.t Father
is~oing to shun you

as he did at Lousiville when his heart was. so filled with trouble

that he could not bear to write to anyoneo No, No, my boy, you shall have a letterat leastasoften:cts OAce in two weeks.
On the first Saturday after I wrote, I was engaged tIll a late hour in making
a bargainr and Suncloy the rain a perfed pour down and made it impossible for me
to wade to

q inton You know that the mail here goes but Ofu::;,e a day and at day0

.

light on Monday morning. Well, the next mail,last Mondayl intended a letter
shoy}d certqinly go to you cmdtcke you some money, Alas,Twas agaIn dissap""
pointed, for on Thursday I was taken with

(1

violent fever and was not oble to be

up HII Monday. The weather here had been very hot and Iw~s wet thro~gh and
throughdl1d no fire in the school house. StayIng

an day wet through me into a

fever. I am entirely OVer itctndwe have now a stove. and the weather is cooler.
Until this week therehoSl1ot be.en frost enough to kill the sweet potwoe vines
wh!chare the tenderest thing in the world. The leaves on the beech trees are as
gree.n as ever. The yellow fever sInce 'came hete. has been.r(1ging in the towns
of this and the parIsh above, on.to the riyer. It never extends back of the rivers
and a single case of it was never known in this vicinity •. last week an old and
rich Louisianian died of yellow fever at Bayou Sata,a town Qbove thls,'and the
court was not held on account of the fever £ for the judge said no jury from the
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county would attend without

d

standing Qrmy tocornpel them. Back from the rivers

in the high ptnelands it is as healthyo's

In G(1)' corner of the globe and they o.-eas

mllch·ofrqid of the rlver towns in hot wegtherasthey are of death.
Note written alongsIde of sheet: IIEndosed I send

YOI)

twenty donars. 1l

Now you will want to knoW how much I am to receive • They I Mr. Yarborough and Mr Brown.takeaH the respons ibi Iity on themselves and are accoun0

table tome for my pay. Ilookto ]<!JooneeJse •. They are Just as good as the Bank
or QsUncle Stephen is. Both are very rlch¢f)1(J are noted for punctuaHty •. Mr.
Brown, besides ··0 large plantoHon o.odnegroesls. Sheriff of this Parish, an - office
worth more than all -the offices in Greene county I five times over. Dece. Yar. borough has a large plantation •. His negro houses look like a village. Besides he
hosa grist mill, a sq.w mOl wHhtwo run of saws, ablacksmHh shop, wagon makers
shQPla tan yard and shoe makers shop, qllor whIch business he carries on With his
own slaves.

1forgot

to say that he l:lCls ct· carpenter shop (llso.

Tney haveogreed to hoard andwQsh fQrme and give me a saldry of five hundred and fifty dol h::irsC! year. 1 have agreed to stay ayeor" but hqve the privilege
of going home for awhHe during that time, or should.1 deem it unsafe to stay here,.
to Cjuit(li together and be paldat that rate fQf the time I keep. Theyco,U my school
Spring Hill Academy and it is so termed in their~dvertisement • I shaH

be asfruga/

as possibJe,bl)t clothes I must haVe/and fhose that afe good. This wlllm~keQ
hale in this quarter 1ssalary for lam almost out of clothes, you know. i board at
Mr.

Y's about

a mile from the school house where

I write

th is letter. ThIs school

house isona hUI with pine trees Oil every side but the west. Cotton fieldsctmile
in extent 1 some of look Ii.kesnow for they ore not all picked yet. But totne south
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west in ful i view is thellClinton Race Course ll with the iudge stancil'efc. As there

is to be.a race at Chrfstmostheytrain their horses on the trtlck every fair day, O,nd
my boys get a reprlmcll1d from me once i nawhile for looking off from their studies to
the horses.

As I shall write next week I needn9tsay everything. In this.. There is no an ...
xlety i.nmy ""lncl about ~ome fOr I know thQt you and lumerwill make everything

to ••• andg.o smooth~y:.·ondabove ·aJ I

kindly ¢lnd affectionate.

A great respcu!lsibHityrestsupon yot;l. two young men and I Qm happy t9 know

that nat one unkind expressIon or even look will esCape you

to any on:e livil'lg.

Tqkeeverythingeasy qnd"of c;dJ things never fret if even the hinges of the wodd
r!.,lst off and come clown. Let eyery word be one of kindnes~. Your deqr mother is
such a mother as few ch iI dren clI:e blessed with

0

Do a !!you canto make her happy

Your grand parents I love as I do my own love. How much they hqve done for us •
Let us prove to them that we do not forget their kindness to us. My love to them

and to all my family, nolfofgetting

tatlra. M.y lov-ealso to your A",,,t Ann.

Direct to Clinton tmcl not to SpringHill

0

Father.

0
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(Letter from John RusseUtohl$.son WilUol'l'1,,, December 30th, 1843)
ParishofE~stfaliciano.,Lo.

Dec. 30th 1843
My dear Willhllm,
A long time has again passed by sincel wrote! but is was unavoidable. The
excessive rains have prevented the mails fromc()l1'ling r and the water between here
and Clinton/was nearlyswl$lnlng deeptfotaweek or m<>te<ot a time. Mr. Y. had
important business to toke him to New Orleans;ondstarted threetimest and wos
each ttme forced to retl!mhom.e. Once, which was the first time, the Rail Rood
cars, owfng to the mud wasnedonto tnefr<;tck, ran offthefrack r upset, ond was
smashed to "fl inders( II and yet strange to say I though somewhat bruised, he was not
much hurt. It is not poss.ihle for me towrHe every weekr hut shall not faHof wriHng very often. Have no feats of me when you do not getd letter, for hereafter I
if I am sick you shall he

s~

of having a letter from somebody.

My.schoo1 goes wen. The weather here is so wa~thdt It hardly seems possible that it can be cold any where else. So fOf, there have been only Iight frosts,
and but

0

few, of them. The. "(lins I by the by, are horrib!tii:l. You feel their damp

chill to your very bones" It 1.5 very much such weatherQs we have in September in
Illinoiso But a few days ago there was a death In New Orleans of YeilowFever.
The patienthQd all the symptoms of it ,eV'ento the horrible black vomit. This is
very vncommonso late in the year I and shows how warm it is I at times I this winter.
There are now about 200 Vessels at New Orleans, andthe city is fiHedwlth people
seeking in vain for employment. There is not a worse place to find any kind of business than the south, if one has no friends there to push hhn forward.
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Between you .cmd ~ alone, the teachers of Illinois who w(%nt to teach here had
better stay home. I do not beU.¢'(e they will do as weU here as i nii Hno is. It is
posslblethat Morremay get a school and do well, but I doubt It much. (ttokeso
thorough.scholar - a man of high classical attainments to succeed here o OudlU ...
nois teachers may pi<:=kupa sort of schoolc.tnd have a consideroble number ofscho- .
lars, but they willHr::)d in end that they are what are herec:~ned "charityscholars,"
and they get no pay for them. The law compels a teacher OfacQmmon or public
school to take the chUdren of the poor, and look to theParJsh treasl)ry for their
pay. I3lJt for years post there has been no Parish fl:mds to pqy their schooJlngo I
eScape all thls, for my elTiployersare bound to me,Qnd I have onlyfwo men to
look to for my pay • They have refused to take charity scholctrstQnd say they will
pay for thelrsdlloolingat some .other school, but theyshQJI not go ot the same

school with their own children. otHd~ Jam glad enough. I Qssure yOU, for it
gives a high chaictcter to my school. An goes admlrqbl Y with my school. I bought
me a beautiful stock atSt.lotlbrG fin~.¢omb, andhvt few things else, if anyo I
have here bought me anew hctt l

(:I

hc::nlc$.Ome fqshiqAQhl(~ one- em umbrella, some

two pairs of socksJetc. c:md today shan get mea new coat, etc. It is n~ces$Qfy
for me to dress well, but Ishcdl beGl$$oylng.as I can well be. All

CI.I'€

pleased

with myschool.
Had I no happy home in IllinoIs I should not live long. There, my hf;;ortand
all my affections center

0

Many a man has noaffecHonate family to loveblm, but

I could not lIve .so. Were it not fo.-yooT mother and my children , life would be
to me worse them death. Now I feel that in the distant Illinois there ore warm
hearts that love me. Here, for from home, I feel the

fuJI

value of home. Your
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precious mother has been.tomeall my Itfe,CI guardiandngel. God onty ki10ws
what your father might ha~ been but for her. Few know the worth of yourpre~
cious mother. May God forever bless her for what she has been tome and to her
eh if dren" And he will b less hero
Spencer is now a young man, and must be regarded as oneo All of you will
be kind to each other,cmd never use a harsh word or look. In the family of Mr"

Y.

you see no qnger, let therrtfeei as thE;jy<may. They keep it all in their own

bosoms" A thousand things unpleasant arise every day, but none but boobies will
show it. Ney.er sho\) I d any one speak as ingl e word of com pia j nt, or find t~ I east .
word of fault with anyone, when otherS'dre present "ltshollid be doneqIone"
Soonafami!y gets a bad name bytaklng or looking cross when people are present,
o.nd that ,too, long before they know they hctve such

d

na~e"

Not a word of com-

plointshould ever be made dttoble, ~ any account. Such times shew the true
breeding of a family". Sometimes at Mr. Y's the vic.tuals are not what they should

be, but not Qword is sqidarid qll passesoncheerfuUy i

$0

tong as anyone but the

family Is there. Crossness and gloom at table is. Hell itself to every one but a low
character. This is not intended for you, Jar you do not need onysuch pdvice, for
you never 'Complain at table. My warmest best love to.l'lAother, Spencer, toura,
Frank, our dearest Grand Parents,and Aunt Ann. God Bless my own dear William.
Father"
around edge of letter:, nTell Spencer that yesterday a boy about his sIze Won a
horse and saddle and brid.Ie by a bet. n
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(letterJrom John Russell of Clinton, Louisiana,to his wife" November 23, 1845)

0

Clinton, la., Nov. 23d, 1845.
My deor wife:

I promised to write last week on Saturday; hut on that day I was urged by Mr.
Y to go to his house b~t I was ashamed to refuse. .I staid

thereatl nightqnda more

gloomy place I never saw • The supper was poor enough,

Go·tn

and a piece of some kind of meat. The breakfast

Was

clumps as I call them,

much better l but it was past

nine before it was ready. Mr. Y thinks himselfGUl injured man, and tmatevery
thing he does or ~ver did Is perfect.ly right. He is ruined in reputation, but thinks
that public opinion is comi)lg to favor of him. Heru:.ss:ued his wifefor a divorce
which by the laws

Qf

lao it will take two years to obtain so that he can marry.

He told me.that EJderColgan V!lrotehl~ a short time ago that he hod a horse
picked out for him InKy. .Elder C <,.Wasot Mr ~

VIS

about a year ago. He has no

idea that Mr. Y nos mdrrledagaJn and Mr. Y was aylllajnenoughto ask me not
to Inform Colgonof the factI and said that he intended to go there next spring.
N.o dou.ht he will morry if the truth does not get there before him.
The weather is very pleascU'ltas yet - not frost enough to kill. the cane or cotton - chilly at night ahd moming. Afterall the Avtumn in Ulinoislsincomparably
more delightful thdlllt is here. The smoky hoze of Indianstlmmer of Illinois is the
IoyeJi est season in the wor! d •
0,

yO!)

want to know how long I WaS in coming here. It reolJy did seem as

if every thing had conspired to make the trIp a long one.· At Cai n;> I wrote a short

ietterto Spencer and paid the postage. We went up the Ohio 15miles to take

pas~

sengers from a boat thatwdsaground, but was not able to reach the place on account
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of the watera Below the mouth of the Ohio, opposIte to the Iermessee$hore we ran
aground and had to take out the cattle and horses and drive .some three mi les below
the bar.. At the same time the Jeod and some other freIght was put inh)CfWOod boat,
after whic.h we cleared the hClr. Ten head of the cattle got lost by running Into

C!

cane brake ... The captalrrhad to pay fortne.m. Once after that, justetbove Memphis we were aground. To cap the d imax of delay: they tookme past Port Hudson

in the night. At day tight I found that we were opposite PI dqlJemi ne in the Parish
of lbervi II e

Q

I stormed a few. The derk gQve me two dollars to pay .my possage

back to Port No thQt n tght in the Packet •

t spent

the day there among the Freney f

very agreeable. Sugat,the cn~pln thatP·arish. A nlght about 11 Qtdockwent
On board the Belle Creole ondnext morning Icmded at Port He> I had to wait WI
near SVr:lset for the cars. that usually came by noon • I started after dQrk in the passenger Cdr expecting to arrive at Clinton 21 miles by late bed time. We hedgone
,about ten 11111es- were in the

middle of Q louisiano swamp when the cetl's run off

thetrack ... smash. There I hod to~tay tUl.nedr noonthenex..t qqy withovt any..,
thing to eat butcrackefs, Gnd with moschetoes L-sJ c} enough to s.vpply the whof e

U.S. for ten years. lCQIJld not go to ahotl$€ wlthOuiwalklY\gl1;)nnarrQ'W timbers
over the deep gullies

0

The.curpenters and hands replaced things so that half dead

I arrived inCIIAton abouttwoPo.Mo

I told you in my last letter that I am employed by a society at 600 dollars per
yeaqmd my board.

This

is better than goIng in with Townserid for I hel've no trotlble

collecting and it would not amount to even that with him or anything neal' it because the school would have to be very large that wouid yield us both thqt sum.

He does not make more than 400 and risk collecting even then. I know by experience
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that one half of at least one third is lost. I have tenfold a more agreeablesitua ...
t10n

than I had before.

1. have a splendid room but lonely enough is

it to live for

from my family. It is too bad, but cannot be helpedo When all my debts are paid
I can Iiva contentedi yat home on potatoes

0

I feel deeplyanxiQus about Spe.ncer Qnd Frank. For God's sqke hQvethem

try to become men.., men of worth - of good behavior and'Gs good education as possible. In this family there are five boys- 3 of whom gotCl school. Frank is far
ahead of all but the oldest

ined~cation.

Anything that you tell me about their

education. I mean the education of S andF

0

I wi II attend to.

This Is Sunday. Yesterday I attended the funeral of a Mrs. Haynes. Her
husband isa lawyer and the P oM. of Clinton. She had been insqne for a long
time - say three or four months. She was a very worthy woman

0

I have saved some pine se.eds and will send them soon. Give my very best
!oveto your exceHent fqtherandmother and tell them that is this distant land I
do not forget all they have done for us. McyGodlong preserve and bless themo
My love to all who are near to me.
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(Letter froRl .John Russell to his wife,., from Clinton, Lovisiana, November 1f 1846), ~
"

' .

Clinton, Lao, Nov. 1st, l846
Sunde PoM.

My Dearest Wife,
Your letter.ought to have been answered long Since, andwould have been
but. just at that time, I was onder em engagement to make o big speech at a great
temperOAcemeetingat HepsibahinthlsPafishand it took every mQlnent of my
leJsure time,(fnd more to prepare

0

ltisnowover and I came off with flyIng

colors.
When I write to you 1 write to Willaim also, under the idea that it makes
I ittl e di fference to which of you my Ietters are di rected..
Vv'ith a school of over forty scholars, studying so m(:I"Y different branches it
isnecessa:ry forme, as it would be fQrthe best teacher in the world, to spend
sOl'lFle fimel'eyery day, out of school t in Je><;>klngover those studies. UnJcessa te(ll'''''
cher doesthls he will appear badly tll'1dsooo lose thereputQtion of befrigagood
scholar" I begin in meditatIon after breakfast teach tiUnoon-often till one and
give an hour's recess. I then teach, at this season, tilt the sun ts about half an hour
high. Some who ride here from a distance of four to six miles, startearJler <> l
boardot Mr. Marston's, the cashier of the Union· Bank and have achGmber lnthe
Balik •. last nIght Mro Mo. returned hom.e frqm a tour of several months to &oston ..
He. pass~dthrough Alton, Springfield, to Chi<;;qgoo
He thinks Illinois is the mostdesif<lble state in the Uni.()n, dnd that the day
is not distant when it will go ahead of eyeryother. He says that intenyeQr5 from
now a quarter section of land within ten miles of the Illinois River, or of the Canal,
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will be a fortune to any fflaJ'twho owns it

0

There is a greot revolution going on in Europe that will, lry:CI few yeatsI'
make farming

In the west,

within reachofnoyigation, the most profitable busi-

ness then be followed ~ The UPotatoe RotH
Europe

0

h(:$ put an end to that cl'9P all

over

The peasantry of Ire hand. tethe n\.Amber of flve.,...i I[Ions at the lowest

possibl e estimate will hayeto be fed from the United States and of course from
the WfiFst

0

England, France ClTldno small part of Germany m.ust depend uponus

for food. fovrHfths of the inhabltdq~o.fEurope have depended upon the potatoe
crop alone, thankful if they c,ouldprQ:c.ure enough .of that root to keep soul and
body together. For some mysterious purpose Divine Providence hqs struck d.own
the main article of subsisten.ce. Their g.overnmentsmu$.t feed them with COrn from
the US.. They dare not do otherwise for a starving peasantry even in IrelandfUls
the rulers of Great Britain with fear.
Multitudes driVen to desperation by hunger would bectterrible enemy to
deal wltho Nothing could save the property of the rich frqm pr.,nder, <;fnd revolutionthat nothing could withstand would ensue. Under these circumstances there
will b~ no business half s.o profitable as farming in a year or two .. Pri~es are now
risingit:tall our sedport wons.. Next year corn wiH be high.. If I wereWtlJi·o01 t
should feel that farmingv(Qsthe best business in the world. There ate many young
men and others, here, out bf.employment, and unahle to procure any" Clerks who
are well acquainted with their dutlesand of tried honesty can get no place, even
for.theirboardo
The fact is, so many young men are trying to get d. Hving without work that
every kind of employment that requires but I ittle labor is overflowIng.. The very
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bestthfng a young man can do is to be a workitigmancmd keep all his expenses
rigidly within his meoms. He saves himself from a world of suffering in mind. it

is a sad mistake tha.t fanningJs not as profitable inthelong l'lIn,.as any other hus~
inessQ look at CarrolHon and count up the men who have soldgoocls there since
we knewlhe place, and who hCiY~ failed. The great ~ecret of st)ccess«t fClfming
is to buy nothing that can be helped/and keep out of debt. Many a man has not
yet foul1douf that he loo.ks well, even on Sunday, inpldtn clothes. Here, .men
wodh hundreds ofthousQnds, dresstwideos plain as they cloin Greene County.
DroBootner, the gentleman, whose.store the Post Office is held in, and who is
rich r wears a pair of white woollen pants. of coarse l,mfofled doth, and a pair of
thick cowhide shoes macleofred fea.therand CQstbuta doHc;::rra pair.
I nearly lumpediJp and haHowed when .1 read about the .~. baby

0

Why r

the Jjft/e cub., I did not even dreamabout.the little hussy. WeH, Well, Grand
po says grow like the mischiefs,.ctndmake your litHe fQceas round oS you can.

As J expect you get a good l1\<myklssescmd GrQnd pa sends you fourteen more ,:lll
the way from Louisiana

0

Frank, oh, you have won.g prizehave you? That is th.e sort .. Well I went
immediately to every store in town to flnd something lcouldsend you in a letter~
S.ome so.id Qnething would gQ best, andsome another, but at last I b<>1,;lght a gQld
rIng I the sma! lest j coul d find. On trying it on.

a:

hoy"s Hnger I fOl)!"Id it mUch too

big and took it back" I hQVebougnt a beautiful little penknife which I shaJI send
soorl if the postage will not prevent and I think it will not. I send you "Hope'lt in
thiso Always uHope,n (lnd keep

Or'!

hopingo As long os we have

C!

God to rule the

universe who has proved himself to be kind to us, we need never fear

0
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I wdte often, very often .to Spencer .... nearly every week.
At the close of De:c 01 shaH have enough to pay up .allmy debtso
My best love to Father and Mpther r tell them I think of them often very often
¢lnda Iways wi ththe warmest thanks for all. thei r ki ndnEl$S

0

Two betterpa.rents no-

body ever had in this world. Most sincerely do J prQy for them,ondlovethem.
May God reward them for al I their kindness.
Give my love to VilMo aJld Carolineancl. the littiehaby. To Fral1k Gnd laura r
to JIJlietcmd family, Uncle Stephen and Aunt - to Ann and family- to Marshall
. and fomi1y and to

an who care. a fig,

for J .. R..

I send William a Whlgof yesterday .. The editorial llA Voice from Pennsyl ...

vanloo I~ I wrote myselfo In that paper is the account, from the pen of Skidworth,
of the Hanging today .r Sunday os it is, was held a publIc eJection for constable.,
How would thot go in Illinois?

(letter from John. Ru~seH to ftMyDearest Fdend··)
Wednesday Evenin9, ,Augt 9th 1850

My Dearest FrJend,
By sOJneufterlyur\Q¢coull,h~bJe miSh::tke of the

moll Jh:o:ve bQt fhl$:mOment re-

cefv'ed YOI:1( .1etter,tIllQUgb tre~eived the 6.undleC'if oldpdpers lastwe:$k.· YOliiwere
tlgl1lt lnthlnki ngtkClt oldpa~~WQuld be tnter~fillg

Iy fo·nn s.n.JdeahowJl1l.Jenfheywereinterestlngi>
h~d wouJdnothove

toJRe, butevenyo~.~n.ha:rd

ApHe9f new p<.lpetsqsnlghc;J$.JRY

glvenmehalf asmuchg~tUication •.

ftookth:~. froJil!ltheof-

fice on Friday lust .¢lS lwqsstr,Jrllt1'g for BJu.ffc;ble.. Gnmy tltriYQI homel arranged

them aU In ategvlot a file O'sthe cosewouldadndt, sewed them into

CI

huge folio

·pqmphlef,c:mdstrekhingmyself on fneco.rpetreodthem.aHday On Sgtur~y and

nOSl'rtall part or the doyfollowl.ng .. T()!'ReltwCls trvlyd. dch

treQt.lcQtJJdn~~

md:ny artlcl~ tha.taffordedmepecutlqrgratlficQtion, but wUlaHudetobut .Q. few.
Your Hobsonlztngof the PresbrterIQnEd,h)( of~"Louls obQVlthe"iPlppers,"i$
db$oil:lteiy the: most cs.})it<:d thinglhdve.seen In. ten
50

oftenwlnlle~din9

moo. IfeverQ

It t/n(ltmy

y~rs.

1 (tCtUQltyJi)'~ne:dout,"

Ilttler(Q~kfhou9ht. f~#h.er Wtl5tt fuqny~rtofQ

l'nongota comple:teskinntn9, tt 'Nas thgt pOOrf~now .. WQt\det'lf

he feelsa:rudous for QYlotherpuUdf the DIppers? Poor fool, cUd he think you would

let his. flippant tropuden.ce go unpunished?
The Wrn.. Jewel' College wosallne\Vstome:-'Ond glQri~s news yourney
well beIleveo It makes my heart slng with ioy to flndthe glorious old Baptlst cause
once the object of deadly persecution, rising as it has been doing for the last few

But this joy was not unmingled with the painful reflection that I myself
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found not eventl cor"erJn thlsglorioos vineyard when I could rellder my educatiot'lt:!xperience, a.nd my single talent serviceable. But a<serio\J$examlnation of

avaH themselves of mylctb()r5 I would glqdly hqve toHed like a slave, in ahyfield
that was sIJited to myctbillty. Why should I I ive tJ$el~ly to the Baptist cause?
Th~re are collegiate

dnd aClldemical institutions rising upon all sides inwhich

even a pre$byterlan is called to nHaplpce which many a baptist could fill better. Perhaps I am in is informed as h> tn:eextent to which this employIng presbyterians in baptislinstitutions is carried, but Alton is one expmp"~ in point, qt
least Mr. Co is a presbytericffl
mlnatedby Prof.

UicJ and no great thIngs. at that and yet was no-

to in preference to any baptist ~ic]. Is there no literary bap-

tistcapable of filUng that department in a baptist college? tet

Us

eltherhClve

"bona ftde l ! baptidlnstitutions or none. We c«M send our:so~to presbytericm
colleges and save the expense of building them.
With regardlo the nomInation of me I take it as t:lnbonon:m;d as an insult.
Every rr:I<lh in the board feIt kindly tdwardmerl doubt hot. I did soy Clnddo yet
say that I wou·ld labor like a mill horse, to benefit Shurtleff CoHege.,Gnd labor
for haJf what I could get elsewhere. I·never dreamed

0·' a professorship except

nominally, and, wo~ wit Iing'toJe.Qchthe prepqratoryschool. There is a profes.sQrshipof Belles lettres and Modern languages I a nominal professorshJp that is
given as an additiondl title to Prof. A.. He gtyes no Iectvres on Bel res lettres
whatever teaching heJ'llQY do of French and Germano I.~ expect that I should,
nominally I have received that professorship, dnd would have delivered a regvidr
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course. of lectures. I would, in the first twoqr tn.ree lectures have given a hIstory
of the orlgJ~c:md progress of theEnglJshJ«ngw((tge- pointing out tlte¢~9esH ~s
und~r9Qwn,etc.i etc. down. to the prese.nt~riod giyingspec hnens of ~$tyleand

orthography in each century of the Christian era of whleh any writing are extant.
On that single portIon of the course I could have given

Ol,Jf

college boys

Qnd perhaps some few bearded men of education somelhlng that might interest them ..
In,tl1es,tlcceedlnglectures I should h~~~widefleld .. If I. have noftulen{;senOlJgh
togive),oneaweek, a lecture connecte.dwit!" "Po/ite Uterature"thaltheswden~s
wow)d Uste.lllo with pleasure then rhd.~rnost$(ldly mistaken myself...

What 1s the

reason A., does not glyea cOU'J"$e of ledures on IIBelles lettresl1? If what they
ol,lght to be, it would~ddthe college much

Q

Till I have had tlmetothtnk over the subjecl48 hours I cqnnot decide whether lwUlaccept the. preparatoryteachershlp

or not .. If is possible that In ccm.sul-

ting myf•.Uy they may pointolJttomeindu¢.ernents of whIch I amfilOW 19r.orc1litf
and whtch may Jl'1duce me to accept it •.. 1 will delay my answerCl few doysancl
then give you my decis.ior'l.lcOl'lfess that at present ICCin See

nO way in which

I

ought to go there exceptc:rs the equClI in nominal rank of the others. Here I could
mqkedouble what I should receive cat Alton -and to go down,undefgU thle teachersthere besides Is rather a i'hctr_caseQ uFc.>r A. to be a Prof. of Lango in
reedtty,and.have the nonorary profeS$Q($hlp of e'6l1es tettres besideswhlle'fam
to he an under teacher, seems not very f'fattering.Bot I will think it over.
If fwereconneded with the¢:911eg~ 1C$.0Id at once bring n~m~rs from the
sOliftn,. there. If I stayot Carrolltordt wlH

he In my

power to inffuenceq.gooa

many young men, and induce them to go to Shurtleff,a.ndthat influence will al'Ways be extended tc) the utmost •
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(Letter from John Russel/to his niece, Lowisa Co Spencer, March 28, 18560)

BJuffd(,1le, Greellle Co. tIll •
March 28th, 1856
Miss louiso C. Spencer,

My Very DeQf Niece,
You.r excellent lenershould hetYe
been answered long f long since l but for the fad that for weeks ovr mnJ I hos fatled
to cross the river, andeQch lime returned hnmedlateiy I giving us no time to qnsWer
!cetters by .that week.

I was right glad toreceiye a letter from you, for these school mistresses 01ways cc;tpitalgood letters,and )"oursis fO'r from heingan exception. Youlnforrn
. methot you have found a hus6qnd, but he belonged to another lady. Wei if it Is
fortunate for you, as in th(]t case yooescope aU responsibilities, such as darning
socks,scoldfnga:t him, and the like. I do not think mud'lof your Tamaroa, indeed
I do not. Ldllrq Gates, I imdgineswoolddgreewith me infhat opinIon. I only

wish you were here. We want to make a.".schooI murm ll of you,col.:JsinLouis<.r.
Our Miss Jones bosan offer of 25 doHqrsdmonfm,somewheraelse( Qnc:iwtU
leave us in a few days for she receives here but 18. Bot she hasrfnBloffdale,only
Juliet's children, Mrs." Gates, JulIet Simmons, and
anclsews as ffluch

CIS. she

on?

little gJrI besides and knits

pleases • Now I think thts would he the

Vff;ry. pl.ace

Jor you.

None but our own relations to go to school. i will let you take wolf to school and
set him on to the chHdren if they behave badly. We could give you only 18 dollars amenth, forJhe peopi.e would complain if we gave you more,th¢ugh it .come:s

from the: pubUcpocket, every dime of it. I am one of the Directors, and there is
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no mistake in your haying

th~school

for a year, if ybU wi! { take It.

Frank went on Monday to Mr. Pierson. to be examined, and had no difficulty
at

an i-n obfainingGl certiflcote.

He is engaged ina scbool notfar from Carrotl-

ton"dnd begins on Monday. They wanted him .in Calhoum, but would npt give him
as much as

th~

distridwherehe is to feoch.

You will n()t ask what lam doing, for I am

CiS.

you might easily guess, doing

'nothIng and have a great m'q'ny hands heJpjng me all ove:rthestate, to clolt tip. I
lately .sent off quite a packag~ ofmanuscripts, hut f beg you APtteHany one where
I sent it tar or whQt the subject was, or .under what name it wi II appear .Be careful Mow ,and not tell anyone, for I am very anxlotJs.thatnobody should know those
particulars, and thereasOA

.1

teU you allchout ItJsthotyounglodiesate

SO

precious

good at keeping secrets, for they generaJlyare.so careful. that they get a half dozen other girls to helpthemo
Spencer is

q

IU$tice of the pectcel' t;fnd has l1Ilqrriadsevercd couples, and 1 think

in most cqses, of not In 01.1, they were li-tVn-a-wayso n I believe he hds ag~shar~
of bus iness •
No news inSluffda Ie that iean think of. The gIrls. wrIte to you ,ElInd fwi II
be bound, find newsenovsh9 Per~ps they coul.dmok~a: IinJe"if nee,<Iful toftll
up their letters. But as forme, I know of none ... If the Hour has been ground for
cmy ground-cake I have not heard of it.
1 hope you will come back home to Bluffdale. You can do well here, and
will certainly feel-more at home in Bluffdale, where you played in childhood:iond
where you have fri ends

a~

warm and true as you can find on eo rth. Here, too I is

another bond still stronger, the graves of your nearest and dearest kindred o
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No otherp/ ace Can ever be to you5uch

Q

home as Bluffdal e • Every factthdf

you will see here is the face ofa friend, and not ofa stranger, os ilmust be to
some extent in Perry county.

J wish you could take thls5chool. WeoLlght to knOwoscsoon(lspossible whethet you will tl:1ke it or m>t. There are several $chool-$ withJna few mUesof here
that yov COli Id have if you do not I ike to take the low WQg~s that we are c<;>rnpeHed
togive.1

wUl

engage topn:>cure you a gooclschool If you do not choose this. But

I hope weshaU hav~ you teach here • lean promise it tQ you on the terms that

l

have stotedr 18 dollars a month.
I shall fet all the rest of the family do theirdwnlave-sending. They may
depend Hpon .it they shal I not send .a smite h of love to you or ony one else· in thls

letter, for I want all thespdce I have left lateH yovthat

and

Truly

your Affectionate Uncle

J. Russell
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(C()f}Y of q letter written to Mrs., J~llaSpencer Robinson, Rocklslo.nd,TlIlaQ[st by
Pauline RU$selI,of Bluffc!ji1fe,11Unals ""great-grondda.ughterof Captaif't Gideon
Spencer, of Blvffclale., Illinois; and greal-gteat""grji1ndclal.lghter of Lieutenant Gtdeqn
Spencer of Bennington, Vergennes,andPdnJoli, Vermont.)

BI vffdQle, HI., Mar. 8, 1891$.
Dear Cousin:
'(ovr letter was received resterdClY. Mygranclmotker Russell die}! January 30,
1890. AnoHce was sent you but I suppose you did not get it. She died of grip, was

slckbut a few days. She would hove been nin.ty-three years old had she lived until
the 16th of March.
Mygrandm9ther was fond ofremlnlscences, so 'perha~1 cqn tell yov somethIng that will interest yov. Grandmother used to say that there

Wd'S

atl11dition

abo\Jtthree Spencer brothers.thQt CGfme from Engla.nd and.settled tnt.he Eastern States,
although she dId not know when they came as hIstory Wds rather dim and misty con'"
cerning th~I'rl. The first very definite knowledge~he had of them begoll with her
grandfather, who was yO\lt great-grandfather; h.isnam:ew.QsGideon Spencer. He
was born in Conneclicut.;after he was grown he moved to Bepnington; Vermont I
where he

WClS

martied and hIs children were born. Their·names were Gideon, Cal-

Yin (your grandfafher)g; Stephen,

Jonathdn~ Eleazar/and Saviah.

Gideon Spencer volunteered as a private in. the War of the ReyQlutidn .. My
father has the gun that he cqrriedthroughout the war, ondsix doUarsofthe script
that he received as po.y. The old hun has a history. It is dflint-lockandwqs
nqmed by grandfather Gideon uOld Hessian, Ii because he once killed a HessIan
sol.dier with H. The Hessian was hiding behind a tree waiting to shoot grandfather,
but fortunately.for grandfather, the Hessian peeked out little toofar and he was
picked off by grandfather's trusty old flint-lock.
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I twas someti me during the war that grandfather Gideon marched by the falls in
Otter Creek where Vergennes is now ~ He thought what a wo,nderful waterpower
itwas, so after the war he went back and bought the land on side of the falls and
built him a mill. He always said that he was a iidratted fQoll! nottQ buy both sides r
(lS

he could have done so rust as well as not" FinanciaHYl onesideofthefQHs was

(] sucgess,Clsgrandfathef Gideon made quite a forh.ine out of his mill dl'ld. left all
his children well provided for, ifnotrich. When he wason old man ( he gave the
falls to his sons Gideon and Jonathan,and his farming land to Stephen and Calvin
(your grandfather) <>
Eleazor, when a young man, went insane on the subiect of religion/and remoinedso until his death at the .ageof fifty-four. His brothers and sisters always
cared for him, and he Iivedsometimes atone brothers' home and sometimes with
another I lust as he pleqsed. Uncle EleClzor came out west with his brotherStephen, but he never like.d Illinois
tol d nimuHlinois was

(l

0

He used to s<:!y they dece lyed him, that they

goodCOl:lhtry,. but If Hoofs wets not a 909d country I they

had g-r-e""'CI-t cracks lnthelr heorths. u
Saviah married a man named BrlJsh; she was a noted housekeeper, she used
to stuff paper in the parlor door key-hole to keep dust and flies out" She died in
Vergennes.
Grandfqther's father, Gideon the second, served throughout the War of 18.12
as a captdin. Calvin (your grandfather), Jonathan, Stephen, <;md Captain Gide90's
son Stephen (my grandfather) were in the Battle of Plattsburg. In that battle/ they
mustered out of Vergennes every boy that was large enough to carry a

gun~

Years afterwards my father wanted to get Stephen a land-warrant for his

~---------,-------.-~,

~",
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servieesin the War of 1812. IISho /1i he .s~ys, til

dQnHdeserve~land-¥(arrant;

I

didn't fire a gun; I hauled up my old musket and took sight but before I could pull
the trigger the battle WdSOyer. 1f Fothergotthe land...worrcml for him,.however.
On the bottleHeld that day, some of our folks picked up a powder-hom.
Wehoye it yet.. It is fdncifuHy'~orved wlthmelll1li1Ids, fishes". flowers,.¢ll'Id dogs;
and on it inscdhed in quaint letters: John Stephens, his horn 1762,. It was probably carved by John Stephens himself ,and likely the horn had grownonfhe head
of one of hIs own oxen ..
In 1818, Gideon, the second, Clnd family consistlngof his' wife Elizabeth,
and hIs children, Stephen, Louro(liRygrondrnother) ,Eliza,

Ann,

ondEnoch emi-

grated toll! ino is.
Before Gideon lett Vergel"lnes he le~ed the Falls, or Msshare of H, for as
long

0

time as "gross grew or water ran. in Otter Creek, 11 or so the lease read ..

Tbeyeame out west ineovered-wagons, three teams. Calvin Spencerts sons John
(your father) came with them and drove one of the

teo,MS.

The night before they

started he fell out of the upper window of a two-'Story house. He said he was so
excited about going

West he wa.lked in his steep.

They started about the fi.rst of August and were eleyen weeks on the Way.
I wos gQing to t~H you abouttheir life in the wilderness bvt my letter is
growing too long. If you wont a record of the Spencers, I think my father SoG"
RUSseIlr could write you one or give you any information you wish ifyou ask him.
My knowledge Is only the stories grandmother used to tell us and I do not know
thtl e>ooct dates of births; deaths, or marriages.

2J9
lfyou care to have me spin any rnore of gr<:tn.dmother'syarns I 'NiH do soThere are plenty of them. I am

YOt)r cousin,
Pauline RlJsseU.
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